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Rooms,

The barometer it
highest in the northwest and lowest in the South
Atlantic States.
General rains have fallen in South Atlantic
and east Gulf States, Tennessee and Ohio valleys and rain or snow in northwest and northerly winds prevail west of the Mississippi and
upper laSe region. Temperutnre has fallen in
northwest, rising decidedly in Middle States
and New England reutaied nearly stationary
in other districts.

Street,

MAINE.

OPP, PREBLE IIOIHE.
THE CALAIS SHOOTING.

(ARPETS BEATEN
iu all kinds of weather and at all
seasons of the year. Soiled and
Greasy Woolen Carpets cleansed
to look like new.

O^Triicliinc iu City Im,

marl4eodtf

Mysterious Disappearance of Witnesses

ECalais,

Ornamental glass
for Doors.
Broken lights mntehed.
C. 11. FARLEY,
novScodGmgu
4 Exchauft? SI.

Cure Your Corns

March 25.—The coroner’s jury revsrdict last night that Samuel Kelly,
Jr., came to his death from the effects of a
shot discharged from a revolver by Herbert
W. Eaton, March 20th.
It is stated that witnesses whose names were
given to the sheriff have disappeared.
turned

a

BY USING

SCHLOTTERBEOK'S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent,
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunion* and Callous
without leaviug a bleu ish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
I3TM CURE IS GUAR AS TEED^
P>»cc 25 cent*.
Par male b? nil Druggihtst
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and no* testify to its value.
Auk for McblotterbeckV Com and Wart
Mol vent and take no other.
nov23
fedtf

At

FOB SALE
Great Itar^ain !

a

The Entire Stock of

F

the late

SMITH,

A

MERCHANT TAII OR,

231 Federal St.,

Will be sold at a great bargain, either iu
lots or pieces by measurement, or Entire
Stock, Fixtures and good wil of stand to
purchaser Sale to commence on

Monday,
Pour Piue

FcP>. 26.

Mewing machine*

are

embraced

iu the stuck

MARY M. SMITH. Administratrix.
marl 2
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WALLPAPERS
Spring Opening.
We are prepared to show at our
store a tine and complete as
sortment of Wall Papers.
All
kinds of Decorating and ceiling
work done in the best manner by
competent workmen. Estimates
and samples gladly furnished.
new

LORING, SHORT k HARMON,
Opposite
474

Prebie

House,
St-

pongress

^

marl 6
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Bangor Elects a Democratic Mayor.
March 24.—The vote of the city
election today was: Frederick A. Cummings

Banoor,

(Democrat) 1553; Lysauder Strickland (Republican), 993; James Woodbury (Temperauce
Republican), 347; S. T. Humphrey, 87; scattering, 2; majority for Cummings, 854.
Fire in Woodstock.
Houltox, March 24—Fire in Woodstock,
N. B today destroyed a bouse and two barus,
the property of Mrs. Eliza Stephenson.
Loss
$1500; insurance $500. Dauiel Thompson’s
residence was damaged $1000.
The Camden Herald to be Enlarged.
Camden, March 25 —The Camden Herald

Publishing Compauy organized a cotporation
yesterday under the general law. The officers
are T. It. Simontou
president; H. I,. Aldan, F.
E. Richards, A. T. Miller, Elliot Orbeton,
H. L. Shepherd, directors; W. B. Rich, treasurer abd secretary.
The report of the buaiuess
aud circulation was satisfact >ry. It was voted
to increase tLe stock and make the Herald an

eight'column paper.
Postal Changes.
Washington, March 25.—The following are
the postal chauges dnriug the past week:
Offices established—East Bowdoiuham, Sagadahoc county, Horace W. Gilpatrick. postmaster; Eaton, Washington county, Mary W.
McKenzie, postmistress.
Names Changed—West Walerville. Kennebec county, to Oakland.
Postmasters Appointed—South Eliot, York
county, Walter H. Staples.

MASSACHUSETTS.
A Mysterious Poisoning Case.
Boston, March 24.—Several young members
of a family in Brighton named Drew were
mysteriously poisoned today. The cases came
very near Droving fatal, but prompt medical

aid saved them
Mrs. Drew was in Boston,
at d left the children with a neighbor.
Her errand was to find a niece, Annie Richardson,
20 years of age, who has been missing since
Tuesday. The girl has not yet been found.
Hush Money.
Noeth Adams, March 2o.—Great excitement
was cans- d here tonight
by a circular which
was distributed in vestibules of churches.
It
alleges gross corruption in town affairs and
what
to
be
a
list
of
unlicensed
gives
purports
saloons which it is claimed pay the police certain snms per month "hush money."

C*Rii$!
Elegant Assortment
of Prang’s and all the
prominent Imported lines.
The Latest {styles in Stationery can always he
found at my store.

Schooner Ashore at Rockport.
RockPuRT, March 2.1—Schooner S. Gilman
of Boaton, Capt. H. N. Dickerson, bound to
Rockport point to load with paving misstayed
in coming round the point and ran into Straitsmouth Island where she lies high and dry.
She will probably be a total wreck
She is insured. Crew saved.

An

Frank B. Clark,
515 CONGRESS ST.
eodtf
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EASTER CARDS
A

complete assortment may be

eeen

at

LORING, SHORT k HARMON’S
No. 474 Congress Street.
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EASTEK CART'S—Eastth C.tirDS-at Stocknisr20-dlw
bridge's Moeic Store.
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Dissolution of

Co-partnership.

under
milE copartnership, heretofore gating &
I the firm nan e of LOMBARD, JONES 00.,
bas been oissoived
L. J. I ONES
1 HKDDOKE H. LOMBARD.
portlawL Mar. 19, list'd.
the undersigned
'JTie business will be continued by
* Go*. who
tinder the firm name of Lombard, Jones

the

*

*"g5£&a*5SigZ2i?18-sH.u.ar20dl'v>

rortland, March i:>.

THE INDIANS.
The Marauding Creea.
of caw
Helena, March 24.—Two companies Indian
of
airy oue of infantrj(and a party
unscoutB left Fort Aseiuiboine early yesterday
der the direct orders of District Commander
baud of
Huger, to intercept the maraudingthe Oana
Cree Indians before tbefatter reach
disc border, towaide which tbe savages were
seen

in
Ten t.b fifteen feet of snow still remain
street, ol Quebec and there
many of the back
Is no indication of any diinuuiliou In qaautilyIt is feared that floods will cause great damage
the thaw eels in.
to property when
The sheriff of Cape Breton county has made
case
in
any further serious
a
requisition,
the striking coal
trouble should arise airong
to be sent hom
miners for impeiial troops
and they will be despatched if re-

Halifax,

Gen Diaz of

Mexico and

suit arrived

Statement of Gee. Butler Concerning the
Fund.
Washington, March 26 —The Evening Star

prints

the

following:

In relation to a published statement that a
deficiency of SS5,(iOO has been discovered in
the accounts of tha Soldiers'National Home
for the period while Gov. Butler was president, the latter says that ho once received a
certificate of full adjustment of hia accounts,
aDd he bad not been notified of any changes in
i';tbat wherever any demand is duly made
upon him, if the claim is just, he will pay it:
if not a just one, he will allow it to be sued
upon. He added that the Home has a bond of
S100 000 to made auy deficiency good.
The first meeting under the law of the
Board of Commissioners of the Soldiers’ Home
was held to-day at the Home.
The Board consists of Gen Sherman, President of the Board,
Adjutant General Drum, Quartermaster Geueral lugatls, Commissary Geueral McFeely,
Inspector General Sackeit, Surgeon Geueral
Craue, Judge Advocate Geueral Swaim aud
Colonel Sturgis, Governor of the Home. The
law requires the Commissioners to submit to
the Secretary of War a fall report in writing
g.viug a full statement of the receipts and disbursements, necessary to a full understanding
of the condition and management of the Home;
the law also requires the Secretary of War to
transmit a copy of this report *.o Congress.

Judge Kelley on the Effect of the New
Tariff Law,
March 21.—Representative
Washjxotok,
is
in
the
city. lie was asked today if
Kelley
he had seen the article in the London Times
Congratulating Englishmen that (he new tariff
bill was % step in the direction of free trade
He said it was a very small step indeed, and
the English were me come to draw all the
comfort from it they could.
“What will be done next session on the tariff question?'’ was asked.
Said he: “I don’t know. I don’t think the
chances are good for its further revision so
soon again
(I mean general revision). No
doubt au effort will he made to correct the disin
crepancies the bill, and I must say there
in it.
are grave discrepancies
Fortunately,
however, thev are confined to comparatively
few sections.”
“How do yon consider the country suited
with the bill, after reflection?”
“There are some persons and interests not
satisfied, of course, hut I think the majority of
those with whom I have come in contact believe we did the best we could under the cirI have just had handed to me
cumstances.
today a vote of thanks from the woolen manufacturers of Massachusetts.”
“Very likely; the woi len manufacturers of
New England had cause 10 he satisfied, but
how about the wool producers?” was asked.
Judge Kelley replied; “I learn that, as the
wool dealers’ circulars are being sent out, it is
found by the growers that they are not so
badly hurt as they expected, for the change of
the dividing line from IX) to 31 cents per pound
iu valuation makes the redaction of duty on
one class of wool only about one cent, instead
of three cents per pound.”
"In what quarters do you think the greatest
dissatisfaction is to he found?”
“Well,” responded Judge Kelley, “the open
hearth steel manufactures and the crucible
There is
steel interests were both badly hurt.
Then the rates fixed on rods
no denying that.
and sheets are disastrous.
Still, there has
been no tinplate industry under the old tariff,
and but little activity in the manufacture of
rods, so that the new bill did not kill the interests, but simply failed to provide for their
revival.
The few quinine manufacturers In
this country are grumbling with vexation, but
there are not enough of them to make much of
a

disturbance.’’
NEW YORK.

of

mjWAT.

Conk ling Admitted to Bail.
New Yoke, March 24.—The case of George
W. Cooling. Jr., who sl ot ami killed Wit. H.
Haverstick, was op today iu the Supreme
Court on application to have him admitted to
hail. Judge Donohue decided that Ooukling
in a reasonable amount,
was entitled to bail
and directed that he be taken before a police
magistrate forthwith for that(purpoge.Cockling
later wag admitted to bail in the sum of $5UOO.
was tfbt down for Tuesday.

Examination

Must Pay Their Own Bills.

at

and left for WashingNiagara Falls, Saturday,
ton in tbe evening.
at DrouthVolcanic ashes have been falling
it is supposed an eruption of
eim, Norway, and
Mount Hecla has occured.
( has.
Madden and the Ehgltsh pugilist
Wilson have arMitchell who defeated "Tug;
a derived in New York. Mitchell expresses
tsire to meet Sullivan or Slade.
York ior
The Malajassay euvoys leave New
Jiotton ■Tuesday
with
The N. Y. Herald’s flood fund is closed

total

Death of Postmaster-General Howe.

Kenosha, Wis., March 28.— Hon. T. O.
Howe, Postmaster General, died at 2.20o'clock
this afternoon at the residence of his nephew.

Col. James H. Howe. He contracted a severe
cold a week ago at Green Bav, returned to
Kenosha and was very ill uutil Satnrnay when
he seemed to improve. Physicians pronounced
it pneumonia when he was taken worse Saturday night. He sauk rapidly and passed away
peacefully this afternoon.
Washington. March 25.—The President received this evening telegraphic information of
the snddeu death at his home is Wisconsin of
Postmaster General Howe. In oouseqneuce of
this sad and unexpected event the d nner
which was to be given Tuesday by the President unite ex-President of Mexico.who will arrive in Washington on Moudav morning as a
The
guest of the nation will not take place
reception to have been given the same distinguished guest oy Secretary Frelmghnysen on
Wednesday evening will not take place.
Mr. Totten, a son-in-law of Postmaster General Howe, received a biief telegram this evening notifying him of the death of Mr Howe.
No particulars were given.
He left for Wisconsin this evening accompanied by Frauk
of
dead
the
PostmasterHowe, son
General.
Col. Totten said this evening, after be had
heard the news of the death of Mr. Howe that
when that gentleman left .Washington two
weeks ago, he was in better health than he
had been for seventeen years.
Private buslnese called him to Qreen Bay,
and, returning
from that place, he stopped at Kenosha, where
he contracted his fatal illness.
The first news
of his sickness reached here Friday last, aud
Mrs. Totten, Judge How's daughter, immediately made preparations to go to him. She left
Saturday morning, and it is supposed reached
Kenosha abont 'noon to-day. His son Frank
was preparing to leave to-night, wlten news
of bis death reached
The famhere.
heatd
ily iu this city have
nothing
as to the fnneral arrangements, b«t Col.
Totten believed the body will be taken to Greenfnr
the
interment
in
the
where
bay
cemetery
family burial lot is and where Judge Howe's
wife aud some favorite niec a are buried.
First Assistant Postmaster-General Hatton
called at the White House this evening and
had an interview with the President at which
it was decided tn issue an executive order cloa
ing the departments on the day of the funeral.
The Postotfice Department building will be
draped for the customary period.

[Timothy O. Howe was born at Livermore,
in this State, February 21, 1816.
He received
an academic education, studied
law and was
admitted to the bar.
He was a member of the

Legiaia'oreof Maine in 1813. The Utter part
of that year he removed to Wisconsin.
In
1830 be was elected a judge of the Circuit and
Supreme Courts of that State and held the office nntil 1855 when he resigned.
In 1861 he
entered the United States Senate from Wis"
cousin as successor to Charles Durkee, was reelected in 186? and again in 1873.
Daring
these eighteen years he had important committee positions aud was one of the most prominent and influential members of that body
His term of office expired March 3, 1879.

25,-Judge Shipman,
of the United States District Court, in a suit
to reagainst Ouartermaster-General llarbison
Hartford,

March

transportation of Connecticut
detropes to Vorktowu and Chailestou in 1H81,
cided that ho assumed no personal liability.
extendin
Though he exceeded his authority
ing the trip to Charleston the company was
aware of it and elected to have him sign the
charter party.

cover

lor

Prince Bismarck is suffering from gciataca.
Queen is unable to walk without assist-

The
ance.

The

famous triangular contest in which the election of his successor was Involved aud in
which Judge Howe. E. W. Keyes and Matt
Carpentor were participants, a contest which
finally ended iu the election of Carpenter,
will be recalled.
Judge Howe then retired to
Green Bay where he had made his home since
his removal to Wisconsin. He was not permitted, however, to remain long in retirement
and was tendered by President Garfield an
appointment as member of the board of com
missioners sent by the United States to represent
this government in the International
monetary congress at Paris, bis associates being ex-3enator Thurman of Ohio and Wm. M
EvartsofNew York.
He remained abroad
abont six months.
Soon after his return he
began to be prominently mentioned as a possible member of President Arthur's cabinet.
In December, 1881, he was tendered the Post-

master-Generalship, which he accepted and to
the duties of which he has since devoted hie
attention. He strongly favored the reduction
in postage made by the last Congress and has
been largely instrumental in securing improved mail facilities tbroogboat the country.
Judge Howe's wife died tn 1881 and his only

surviving relatives sre his son, Frank, his
danghter, Mrs Totten, wife of Col. E. Totten
of Washington, his nephew, Col. James II.
Howe, and his niece, Miss Grace Howe of
Kenosha.
_

WASHINGTON.
A Square Denial.
Washington, March 24.—Judge French,
acting Secretary ol the Treasury, said this afternoon that there was no truth lu the published statement that ho had said he was utterly opposed to anticipate the payment of bonds
embraced in the 120th call, which will mature
He wanted to have it dison the first of May.
tinctly understood that he had made no declaration on the subject, and that when he lias occasion to make any such declaration it will be
made publicly and not be preceded by private
information to anybody whomsover.
John Howard Payne’s Remains.
The remains of .John Howard Payne arrived
in Washington sbortlv after C o’clock this
morning. Mr. Comoran and parly accompanied the remains to Oak Hill and saw them
placed in the chapel.
The Jeannette Inquiry.
The Jeannette court of inquiry will reconvene about the 1st of April, or
upon the arrival of the four members of the Jennette's
crew who are now on the way home.
Washington Monument.
Work on the Washington monument will
not be resumed until the 1st of April.
Sixty
stone cutters are now employed
preparing
blocks of stone. The present height of the
shaft is 340 foet.
Secretary Folger Better.
Secretary Folger is reported slightly Improved to-day. He is still confined t.i his lied
however. The inflammation of the face is dis-

appearing,
Washington, March 25.—Secretary Fo!ger's physicians reports at a late hour tonight
the condition of his patient much improved.
There is no reason as jet for especial apprehension.

Ingalls to be
Retired.
Washington, March 25.—Quartermaster
will be placed
General Rufus Ingalls, U. 8. A
on the retired list
August 23d next under requirements of the 04 year act and will he fob
lowed August 31st by Col. Jamos A. ICkla, assistant quartermaster.
A Problem for the Civil Service Commie
■ion*
Washington, March 23.—Attention has recently been drawn to the fact that the new
civil service law is silent as to any distinction
to be made between male and female applicants tor places In I he executive departments
and the problem of reconciling this slate of
allairs with the present practice in most departments of giving male applicants for office
preference In appointments is now a subject of
consideration by the civil service reform comThe rules to be drawn updty the
missioners.
commission will, It Is nuderslood, contain
some provision
bearing upon this question,
the commissioners being cognizant cf the necessities Of the public service and the opposition on the part of heads ol deparlmeuts to
auy large Increase in the number of female
Quartermaster General

MINOR TELEGRAM8.
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SOLDIERS HOMES

rapidly proceeding.

quired.

•

Ready to be Banged on
Next Friday.
WiXbsoR, Yt, March 24.—The case of Mrs.
Emellne Meaker, whose execution is «o neat
at hand, la almost a pitiable one, as the has no
friend who cares to visit her. Even her husband and daughter have refused to receive her
dead body, and will not make a farewell visit
before the execution Friday, March 30th. Mr.
Meak er is bnt 44 years old, and was married at
the age of IS to E. 0. Meaker. She. with her
son, committed the murder of Alice Meaker In
Waterbury April 23,1880, which was one of
(lie most brutal and cold-blooded on record,
tier sou, who was as guilty as she, was committed for life. Soon after Mrs. Meaker oatue
here she tried to play tho insanity dodge, but
without avail, giving vent to her temper in
mauy ways, such as attacking the officers and
keepers, scratching and bltiug them, screaming, oto She has, however, excited no sympathy, and scarcely pity, by such outbursts of
passion. She denied from the first having any
connection with the crime, or even knowing
about It, and says the confession of her sou
was made up and
scared into him to save his
own neck
Sho has been informed that she
will certaiuly be hanged next Friday, and
realizes t hat no effort has been made to stay
the proceedings.
She knits and sews all the
time, is strictly guarded by au officer, but
her
own
keeps
counsel, and iB anxious to seo
the gallows before she goes ont for the last
time. She says she will walk alone, for her
conscience is clear, and adds that her murderers will repent some day. She evinces no
sorrow for
her past deeds, and has no desire
for religions consolation.
Being very deaf, it
Is extremely hard to converse with her, and today she was calmly and busily at work. Sho
had not yet seen her son, Almon, who is at
work making shoes and who seems to manifest no anxiety for his mother or her fearful
doom. She is strong and muscular and gains
in tlesh dallv, aud it is thought that she will
go through the ordeal with the same fortitude
as men have done. This being the first women
executed iu Niw Eugland, much interest is
felt to see how she will go through the sceuo,
and many applications have been made to see
the execution, which will be conducted as
privately as the law demands. Sheriff Amsdeu
will perform the sad duty.
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WALSH vb. BRADY.
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millions

for
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Preparation

Mrs. Meaker
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James B. Price

on

the

Witness

Stand.

He

Acknowledges

Placing

Certain

Draft* In Brady’* Desk.

Washington, March 23. Before Commissioner A C. Bradley was taken the deposition
to-day of .1 nuts B. Price, iu a suit of Walsh
vs Br*dy, for the
recovery of money alleged
to bo loaued the defendant by plaintiff, the
J.
B
witness,
Pries, was sworn and said lie
was a citizen of Missouri. He anew Thomas J.
He said that
Brady and also John A. Wulsh.
he never Itud uny iioanelnl transactions with
Walsh. At this juncture, counsel for Walsh
presented to witness for identiilcalion sundry
drafts, amounting in the aggregate to $17,300.
These drafts were In the custody of Mr. Blackman, uu employe of government, as they are
part of the records of the Poet Office Department. These drafts aie se follows:
Two postal drafts of $1,230 each, the 00th druwuat
Washington July 13th, 1880, to|tlie order of J.
B. Price, aud by himself indorsed against the
pay ou route No. 31,1-0, from ludianola to
Corpus Ohristl, Tanas, for the quarter ending
Sept. 30th, 1880, and Dec. 31, 1880. Witness
J. B. Price Identltled these two drafts as hav
iug been drawn aud endorsed by himself.
Witness identified the following additional
postal drafts, each being drawn for $3,000, and
dated Washington, July Hi, 1870, agalust his
pay on the following named quarters ou the
following mail routes from Corpus Chrlsti to
8au Autoulo, Tenos:
For the quarter ending
March 31, 1880: for the quarter ending June
30th, 1880; for the quarter eudiug Sept. 30ih,
1880; for the quarter ending Deo. 31, 1880; for
the quarter ending March 31, 1881. These
drafts all bore, iu addition, the endorsement of
J. A. Walsh.
Witness being asked as to whether or not
that was Wslsh's indorsement, replied that he
was not familiar witli
Walsh's signature, aod
On
that Walsh could testify on that point."
w
lie
bad giveu these seven
asked
to
bom
being
drafts, be declined to answer on tbe ground
that he did not believe any one had a right to
Being pressed for
pry into his private uffairs.
a reply, be said tbat he declined answering on
the grouud ibat he was under indictment
mainly, as he w is informed by Nason, on testimony given by Walsh, and further, bis answer
might teud to criminate himself
Quite a discussion ensued between counsel
al Ibis juncture, us to tbe relevauc.v of Ibis testimony in an action brought by Walsh to recover money alleged to be loaned by him to
Counsel tor Walsh maintained tbat
Brady
the relevancy would very soon appear if the
witness would answer tbe questions. Price betrayed some excitement at ibis juncture, and
said that as far a ho was couceruud he would
not havo lestilind in this case at all, but for tbe
request made by Senator Cockerell, (his counCounsel for Brady, asked him
sel) aud Ker.
wh >t Ker be referred to.
He replied, Ker of
counsel for government.
Price, on being asked
it it was nut a fact tbat tbe plaintiff bad lor
over a year been trying to get h a deposition in
this case, admitted that it »»•, and further
said tbat if tbe indictment against him (Price)
was no! pressed,lie would tell all tbe facts reHe did not
lating to the drafts in question.
deliver any of them to Gen. Bradv. nor had he
doue anything that he would not do again tomorrow.
Counsel for defendant (Brady) then
asked Price wiiether he had ever given Brady
$2,500 in postal drafts, and $2,500 in cash. He
said he had not.
Conusel for piaiutiff then
asked witness if it was not a fact that he had
placed ou the desk of the Second Assistant
Pcstroaster, Gen. Brady, au envelope contain
tug $2,500 in postal drafts and $2,500 in cash
Defendant’s counsel vigorously objected .to the
question, but the witness said he Would answer
it in bis way, winch he did as follows:
He admitted that he had placed on Brady’s
desk in the post office an envoi ape containing
$2,500 in postal drafts and $2,500 in cnrrency
addressed to A. H. Browe, aud asked Brady to
see that Brown received the same.
He was asked by plaintiff's counsel who
Browu was. aud replied that he was a mall
contractor and bad been formerly a clerk in
the Post Office Department.
In answer to a question as to what Brady
said to him in reply to his (Price’s) request that
Brown should get the envelope, he said that
Brady simply "granted after his usaai manner." He was next asked it it was not a fact
that the Browu referred to was treasurer of a
fuud raised by mall contractors to defray alleged expenses incidental to the passage of the
star route appropriation bill, aud if ibe payment of the snm enclosed in the envelope aud
by witness ou the desk of Brady was not
or a corral I purpose.
Witness declined answering the qoeeiioo, for the same reason as
before given. Witness having decliued to answer
the question, the counsel for plaintiff
asked that the commissioner certily the same to
the court, with the view of compelling the
witness to answer. The commissioner declined
to do this on the ground that bo had no right
to do so under the lir.
Thus the matter
closed. Price declaring his intemioa to leave
the city this afternoon.
The friends of Gen. Brady, commenting on
to-day’s proceedings in this case, contend that
they were au outruge upon him. They assert
that the government is a party to tt: that the
testimony has not the slightest bearing on the
case of Walsh vs. Brady, aud that the oulypnrpose of its introduction is to injure the defence in the pending star mate rial. They
say also that Mr. Price refused to answer the
above mentioned questions not because bis testimony wonid actually criminate any one, but
because be believed his answers might be
twisted and coulnrted to his prejudice and appear to criminate him.

Jdaced

THE EIGHT HOUR LAW,
A Letter from Gov. Butler on the Subject
The Sunday
Wmonratf, March 25.
Chronicle to-day prints the following letter
from Got. IS. F. Butler with regard to the enforcement of the eight hour law:
—

"Bo-tux, March 25. 1885.
My Dear sir—Mr. Barrett and myself have
til
Inn
filed a pe
(of which 1 enclose you a copy)
in the Court of Claims, which wilt test the
right of all mechanic* laboring for the governI supiuselhat
ment under the eigbt-honr law
when we get judgment, if « e do, in that court,
the United Suites will appeal to the Supreme
Court, so that tt may be some considerable
time before we can get the questions of law

decided. Meanwhile a large number of these
claims will ‘outlaw,’ that is the statute of limitation will ran against them, so that it will be
necessary to tile a petition in each case to lave
Hut that probably will not be
oar rights.
Meantime, I pronecessity until next fall.
pose that a large number of petitions from evand
government workery arsenal, navy yard
shop in the United Siates bo prepared and forward ed to the next Congress, at Its first session,
and see if they will not order the claims paid
without the iron Me of going through the
1 believe Congress will do it tf called
conrts.
upon. That is what ought to Lie done, aud tho
laboring man saved the cost and trouble of litigatlng all these cases. This performance of
the government In nullifying nimost the only
law that has been passed for the benefit of the
workingmen directly, is nut creditable to the
admiuia ration of Justice and law in this conntry. Why officers of the United Stafea, whose
duty is simply to execute tho law, should set
aside a plain provision of law, Is inexplicable,
especially wlieu that law is in favor of tho
mechautc, who ought to be favored by the govI observe that such offiernment tf anybody.
cers do not nullify any law in favor of large
corporations— railroads, hanks and others—sod
more Ilian that, whenever
anybody holding a
boud of the United States, which is only another class of claims under a law of Congress,
for which no more valuable consideration was
pah) than the labor which the medianlo gives
to the government, uuder the law of Ceugresa
which tlxes their rate of pay, is asked to take
bis pay In the same currency that Hie
for
his
mechanic receives
there
labor,
a
honl
is instantly
about
repudiation
and everybody who suggests such u thing is
called a repudiator. I submit to you aud to
the judgement of any candid man which is the
repudiator, the officer who deliberately sols
asido the law of Congress, nallllies It which
Jackson threatened to hang South Carolinians
for or tlte man who beltovi s there should ho
for tlte rich nod poor, l’lenso
one currency
sty to your fellow laborers that wo will do the
best we can to get for them their rights under
the difficulties that surround us. This letter
will be au answer to the many inquiries made
both to you and us ttpun this question.
Yours truly,
Biatj. F. Bitlkh,
Jacob M. Davis, Esq Navy Yard, PhiladelPa.
phia,
In Memory of W. IE. ('banning.
Providence, It. I., March 2G.- At the Channtog rhnrnh, Newport, to-day Easier service"
and the unveiling of the ineinonal whnlow
planed In the church by the relatives and
descendants at William Ellery Charming were
merged In one. Music Included two original
carols by Kav. Messrs O.W. Wendte and 0, T.
Brooks. Hev. Mr. Wendie In n discourse on
"Christ is risen" made apnroprlate reference
to the subject of the window.
The names of
Hie [contributors to the window are Ellery
Chnnuing, the poet, Concord: Mrs Augustus
Hemmenwny, Mrs. Win. P. Kustis, Huston;
Dr. W. P Ch inning, Providence; Charles C.

Charming, Milton, Mass.; IlenrlettaChsnnlng,
Chainbrldge, Ills only surviving sister.

Tlio Bouth Carolina k lection Cases.
Comimnits, March 24 —U. N. Commissioner
Hanskett concluded his examination o( the
Fairfield election cases and rendered a decision this morning. Thomas A. McGill and J.
It. and J. G. Herron worn bound over for trial
at tbe April term of the court in Charleston.

Village Attacked by Indians.
Tucson, March 215.—A band of 27 Indians attacked Winchester yesterday but were driven
off. They killed two tnen near Winchester,
one of whom Is said to hen
brother of Judgo
pibbler of Tombstone
Another man has
been killed near Total Wreck. Agent Wilcox
says more of the Ban Carlos Indians are off the
A

reservation.

for the Vanderbilt Fanoy
Dress Ball.
New York, March 25.—The mansion of
William K. Vunderbtlt was all light aud confnslou tonight. The final preparations for the
fancy dress ball of next Mouday night were
about as flurrying as the event itself is likely
to prove. A tremendous hubbub was
being
made by cooks and decorators.
The kitchen
was tilled with experts and helpers from the
families of William H. Vanderbilt and Cornelles, sg wull as William K.'s own corps. Mr.
Vauderbilt’s head cook receives the large salary of $7tXX) a year. Under him are over half
a dozen other cooks whose salaries
run from
$500(1 to 82000a year. William H.’s head cook
zaodvea a salary of $0000, and Cornelius pays
his s similar sum. Thus there will be no call
upou Delmonlco, 1JI nurd or other restaurateurs
■e is
usually the case, and, it is estimated that
ho supper will cost upward of $25,000. Twelve
barrels of flour have heeu ordered for cake and
The lettuce for
pastry, and 100 dozen oggs.
salads has heeu ordered of various large markets, and 500 beads will be nsed. The ices will
be iu forms
appropriate to Faster,such us eggs,
little chickens and dnexs, ascension lilies, tulips and crocuses, aud will be setved on finest
Sevres ware, with gold spoons. The 1500 napkins to be used are of the finest damask, each
costing $5. There will he what Is known as a
continuous supper served in the parlor.
Frames ware being put lu place for the flowers
which are to be brought In fresh from the hothouses. On Monday vast quantities of bouK&invilea, that now deep uiuk flower, will be
Used in decorations, us well as the
early spring
flowers, such as the crucus aud tulip.
The
dressing rooms will be decked by a few vases
of fragrant roses aud lighted with Innumerable Waxen
caudles, shaded iu pink and yellow.
Fountains of cologne will bo traced in each
from. The house, by the way, Is not one of
xHetnowu stone blocks built by William 11.
Vanderbilt, but Is a structure by itself at 00
Fifth avenue. The at-coud floor contains six
large drawing rooms, as well as a ballroom as
large as mjiuy a public ball, and will- contain
the great portion of the floral decorations furnished
The
They will cost over 820,000.
grand staircase aud the walls of the mansion
are entirely of rare marble,In
somejrooms plain,
in olbers carved in various fantastic
designs.
Thus it will be impossible to deck the walls,
but Ihe balustrade and newel ra' 1 will be hidden iu rarest roses, and about the drawing
rooms aud ballroom will be ulaced huge jardluleres of .lapauese and Perslau workmanship, filled with flowers, principally roses.
Most of thq roses to be used lu the decorations are Imported. Beautiful blush aud Spanish roses, almost as large ns a small cabbage,
fragrant Bon Sileoe and Merrnet, the pure
white Morrison and Niphetos buds, as well
as the brilliant Jacqueminot aud Douglas rote,
wilt be used iu great prolusion, itieir bright
beauty show ng in relief against the marble of
the walls. Tho-musicUus will be entirely hlddeu from view by a bower of roses aud palms.
8upper will beserved iu the banquet rooms on
the first ll*ior. Here tbe floral decorations will
be on a smSller scale tliau up staira.
All tbe
nurseries of Loug island and New Jersey are
taxed to their utmost to supply sufficient roses
and lilies, violets aud pausies for the occaslou,
the draiu being doable a' present, with Easter
st haud.
Large vases of tropical plants, Australian palms, India rubber plants aud tall
ferus will be placed in the vast square halways, aud also ou the landings of the staircaees hanging baskets, filled with rosea and
smilax, will depend from tbe ceiltngaud doorway.
One of tbe special feamres In the floral decoration is to be a huge bank of imported roses,
several feet high, which will probably be
oue end of the ballroom, where Its
placed at
beauty will reflect in tbe shining and slippery
floor.

FOREIGN.
Number One Reported to be Safe
in Mexioo

The

Eruption

at Mount Etna Subsiding.

Over One Hundred Persons Killed
by Snow Avalanches
y. &;

f

.*

25.—Tho Times points oat
that the
jury which yesterday, at Belfast, rendered a verdict of
guilty upon Nugent end
twelve other members of the Armagh Aswctation Society, who were charged with
conspiracy to murder, accepted as authentic a diary
kept by the plotters, in which it was recorded
•hatw man had sworn, at the request of the
Land League, to kill a landlord named Brooke
The Times says: The evidence on the
part of
the Government adduced at the trial
certainly
lends force to the Government's alleged
representation at Washington with regard to the
hostile speeches and writings of Irith-Americaus.

Evacuation of Kuldja Completed.
St. Peteusuubo, March 24.—The Russians
bare completed the evacuation of Kuldja.

Queen Victoria's Injury.
London, March 24.—The Queen's knee is
a

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Tbe Straight Democrats of Rhode Island
to Nominate a Ticket.
Pkovioekck, March 24.—The atralghtout
Democrats will nominate Charles R. Cutler of
Warren for Governor; Horace A. Kimball of
Providence for Lieut. Governor; Wm. J. Miller of Bristol for
Secretary of State; Oscar Lapham of Providence for Attorney General; aud
Tbomae A. Reynolds of East Greenwich for
General Treasurer.

Chicago Politics.
Chicago, March 24 -The Republican city
convention today nominated
Eugene Cary.for
Mayor and Emil Distich for City Clerk, both
Republicans and indorsed|by the independents,
without touching upon the question of a high
The remainder of the ticket
liquor license.

turned over to a committee of conference
with the Independents, and the convention adwas

journed.
The

conference committee met later and
completed the ticket by the nomination of
Denis O'Connor for Treasurer and B. V. Richoisou for City Attorney, both Democrats.
Thy National Union League Preparing for
a

Vigorous Campaign.
March 24.—A sub-committee

Philadelphia,

of tbe executive committee of the National
Uuiou League met this afternoon at the Continental Hotel. The conference was attended
by representative men In the Republican party, the object being to further a movement for
securlug unity of Bentiment in the ranks of the
party. Gen. J. 8. Negley of Pittsburg presided, aud among the others present were Thomas
G. Baker of New York, Secretary of tbe
League; Gen. C. K. Groevenor of Ohio, C. K.
Soon of West Virginia, Win. A. Cook of
Washington, E. W. Mackey of Booth Caroliua,
W P. Kennedy of Norili Caroliua, J. K. Bryant of Georgia, aud Messrs. C. A. Routelie aud
.1. 11. Mauley of
Maine, and a number of
prominent Republicans of this city. The question of boldiug meetings In the South to be addressed by Northern speakers, was discussed,
aud it was decided to hold the lirst
meeting at
Atlanta, Ga in the early fail. Tbe following
preamble aud resolutions were adopted;
The
National Union League arose in
the dark and perilous days, when the national
uuily mid existence were assailed by organized
and armed rebelion; it did much for the
preservation of the natiou; it lias continued to exist and has been active in every important political contest since the close of tbe civil war;
it lives today and looks with no small
anxiety
and
hope into the future.
Resolved, First, that we earnestly indulge
tbe hope that any difficulties which have heretofore existed in tbe Republican
party shall be
speedily terminated, so that all embittered
feelings may cease, and tbe success of tbe party be secuiel in the future as in tbe past. •
Resolved, Second, that we earnestly recommeud that the appropriate representative committee of the party meet at such times and
places as it may select, and consider wbat
plans or methods can be adopted to produce
permanent peace and prosperity in tbe Republican party.
Resolved, Third, that we call upon the
masses of tbe Republican party
throughout tbe
States of the Union to stand together in support of tbe principles of the Republican party,
and to labor together at tbe prlmay meetings,
at tbe conventions, and dually, at the
polls, to
aid the party to secure barmoniousactiou, perfect organization, and ultimate victory, and to
this eud we urge aggressive opposition to the
Democratic party, believing it to be now, as
heretofore, tbe exponent of political views
hostile to the best interests of the country

THE DOMINION.

little swollen.

She ordered her carriage

today, but finally conclu led not to ride.
She
will nut go to Sandringham next week to visit
the Priuce of Wales, but tu the latter part of
the week will leave Windsor Castle for her
residence at Osborne, Isle of Wight.
London, March 25 —Although the weather
Is tine today Queen Victoria remained in door
alt day. Her kuee is still stiff, but ner health
is good.
Number One in Mexico.
The Pail Mall Gazette’s Dublin correspondent says the person referred to os "Number
OBe" by James Carey in his testimony is
known to be In Mexico, beyond the reach of
the English authorities.
Preparing for a Fenian Invasion.
In consequence of a report of a hostile project ou the part of Fenians against the naval
Station at Chatham, England, a boom lias been
contracted across the dock hasiu.and furloughs
granted to policemen have been stopped.
International Revolutionary Convention.
A meeting of the English Revolutionary
League has been held in London to consider
the question of holding a great international
canvention of revolutionists. It was proposed
to invite Louise Micliel and other prominent
Socialists to the proposed convention.
Punishment of French Socialistic Soldiers
Paris, March 24.—Three soldiers of the
108ih regiment, who were arrested on charge
of socialism, havo been found guilty aud sentenced to join regiments in distant parts of

Algeria.

Mysterious Explosion In Rome.
Romp., March 24 —An explosion occurred tonight near the Ministry of Justice.
Upon investigation tho remnants of a bottle, which had
been filled with gunpowder, were discovered.
A man who is supposed to have placed the
bottle there

has

been

arrested.

On

being

searched a portrait of Overdank, the bomb
manufacturer who was executed tn Ausira,
was found lu the prisoner's possession.
Gambetta's Successor.

Paris, March 20.—A second ballot

taken In tho Usmbetta district in Paris today and
resulted lu the election of M Sigismuml La
Croix, Radical.
Failure of an Attempt to Capture Walsh
Havre, March 25.—Two stranger* supposed
to be English detectives vainly tried to decoy
the Irishman, John Walsh, on board of a vessel bound for South Hampton,
public Buildings in London Guarded by
was

Military.
London, March 25.—Two thousand Infantry have been ordered to protect the public
buildings In London. The Cold Stream
Guards have been posted In the Parliament
buildings and Buckingham Palace.
The Eruption of Etna Subsiding.
Komk, March 28.—A telegram from the director of Mount Etna observatory siatea that
the eruption of Mount Etna Is unimportant
and appears to lie subsiding.
Emperor William Improving.
BkiiliN} March 28,—The health of Emperor
William continues luprovlng.
Sacrilege In St, Paul's.

London, March.28.—During service In St.
Paul’s Cathedral, London, Saturday a well
dressed mau rau up the altar stepH with his
hat nu, leaped upon the altar and dashed the
cross, candlesticks, vases ami llowers to the
ground. The Dean and several choristers secured the man after a struggle and gave him
Into the custody of the police. Iu the excitement many persons left the churuh horr tiled
at the sight.
Hostile Talk or irien Americans.
The Times says the evidence ou the part of
the government adduced nt the Belfast trial
certainly lends force to the government’s alleged representation!* at Washington with regard to hostile speeches and writings of Irish
Americans.
The Queen to set up a Private Chapel.
The Manchester (luardlan says the Queen
who has heretofore attended the parish church
at Osborne, is arranging for the establishment
of a private chapel there.
The change Is due
partly to the increasing years of her Majesty,
and also to tint precautions forced upon all
prominent persons by the Irish troubloe.
Inquiry Concerning Lady Florence
London, March 24—Capt. O'Shea,

Dixie.
Home
Rule roomier of Parliament tor County Clare,
has notitied Sir William llarcuurt, Home Secretary, that, when the House of Commons assembles alter the Easter holidays lie will ask
whether Lady Klouronce Dixie formerly hoaxed
the public by the invention of a letter from
King Oetewuyo, and whether, as a result of
the inquiry into the alleged assault upon her
at Windsor, the police have concluded that
Lady Florence Is an Imposter.
A Proposed socialist Conference.
Two Anarchists named Oatz and Hubris
have uirlved In London. Their object is to arrange for a great conference of Socialists in
London. M. Hubris left Paris to avoid arrest,

MARGARET

MATHER.

To-night

Mias Margaret Mather will make
her debat In Portland as Juliet. She will be
greeted with one of the largest and most bri’.

liaut audiences ever gathered in Portland. The
Boston Advertiser said: "The difficult passage
rt the dose of the potion soliloquy, as Shakespeare wrote it, was more comprehensible in
Miss Mather’s interpretation than in that of
any other actress we have ever seen.” The
Journal remarked:
"Her first appearance
was so modest and so quietly confident, and so
honest was the Hrd appeal that her words and
actions made upon the assembly that it would
iiave been a cold congregation indeed which
did not feel itself at once prepossessed in her
favor."
(irimmer’s orchestra will furnish the fo1 lowing music during Miss Mather's engagement:
Overture -1,’Kte (new.Hoffman
Waltzes—Ponioue
Wahiteufel
March—Selection—Bouquet oi Melodies ...Clauder
Patrol- Irish (by request).Puerner
Waltzes—Woman's Love..Tabrbach
THE LYCEUM.

A new and

bill at the Lyceum tonight. Ed Clorana and Jessie Warner in
their lightning changes, songs and broadsword
combat: Alice Sherwood, the great song and

dance artiste; Billy Deverne, in his Irish jigs
and songs; the great female base ball nine: the
sack race between Wallace and Mortimer; the
performance concluding with the new comedy
of “Jefferson Briggs.”
BOSTON

Sewing Machine Factory Burned.
Montkkal, March 25.—The Williams sewing machine factory at St. Cunegande, in tbe
western suburbs of this city, was burned last
uight. Lose estimated at between S200.0CO
and $300,000.
Over a Hundred Persons Killed by Snow
Avalanches.
ViKitKA, March 25 —Several localities at tbe
foot of Mount Ararat have been destroyed bv
snow avalanches.
It is stated 150 persons have
been killed and 109 injured.

RAILWAY

NOTES.

Tbe Eastern Lease.
It is ssiil that tbe agents of Jay Gonld. who
is a director of the Mercantile Trust Co. of
New York, which, as holder of a large amount
of the bonds of the Portland and Ogdensburg
Railroad Co. has a suit against the railroad
pending in the Circuit Court of the United
States for tbe district of New Hampshire, to
get possession of a part of the line in New
Hampshire, are watching the movements for
the proposed lease of the Eastern to the Boston
and Maine railroad, and that these may appear, when legislation is desired, a new element in tbe struggle.
A statement current in Boston, that there is
conflict between the officers of the Boston
and Maine and the Eastern relative to the
terms of the lease, is denied by President Lord
of the former road.
The Boston and Maine
has nothing to do with the Eastern’s sinking
fund. Tha- is regulated by legislative enactment; the Boston and Maine merely agrees
under the lease to pay the Eastern so much
money. What disposition the Eastern shall
make of't is to be settled by its own officers.
The Rochester Courier, edited by Hon. ChatW. Folsom, a New Hampshire State Senatorelect, came oat Saturday in two articles against
the proposed lease of tbe Eastern railroad to
the Boston and Maine. It says they believe in
competing routes, and are opposed to railroad
monopolies, and that this consolidation scheme
will find stalwart opposition in the Legislature.
It asks the people of IU Chester.
Farmington,
Milton and all the towns on the line of the two
roads in New Hampshire to bo looking the
matter in tbe face and consider the interests
ctrefully, candidly and without prejudice, and
then act manfully and spunkily.
The Portsmouth Journal, which
truthfully
reflects the aeutiment of Portsmouth and vicinity. continues to strongly denounce the
scheme, in closing an article Saturday it
said: “June will find the people ready to successfully defend their rights and show to the
world that at least one of the New England
Stales will assert and maintain her control
over corporations which exist
only by her sufferance."
a

The Farmington Normal School.
A Farmington despatch to
the Sunday
Times aaya:
‘‘Social and educational circles
are

considerably agitated

at

present

over cer-

tain charges preferred against Dr. Hounds,
Principal of the Normal School at this place,
by three of the teachers. The charges have
been prepared in printed form, and include
statements

regarding hia

conduct towards
students and teachers of the school, as well as
others respecting the moral influence of his
character among the students.' It is intended
by the teachers couoerned to have Mr. Hounds
turned out of his position, if possible. The
trustees of the Normal Schools have appointed
a hearing at Augusta
next Wednesday evening, when the charges trill be investigated
Mr. Hounds Is supported by the studeuts of
the school, and a protest has been unanimously
signed by them against any credence being
given to the charges, and this will be forwarded to the trustees. A meeting of the citizens
of the village interested in the school was held

Saturday night, and as a result the town wily
be well represented at tho hearing ou Wednesday. The parties making the charges are
Prof. Harper, Miss Perley, formerly Preceptress at limit's Ilill, and Mr. Philbrook. Mr.
Hnuuds has been connected with the school as

principal for llftcen years.”
A Notorious Horee Thief.
The horse thief arrested in Bangor last week
His real
proves to ho a notorious character.
uatne is Charles Thomas Ware, and
his homo
is at Windsor, in Kennebec County.
He has
adopted various aliases and among these are
Thomas L. Ware, Charles Thomas and F. S.
James, the latter being tho oue given when ar
rested In Bangor. He it 32 years of age, about
5 feet, l*i Inches in height, weighs 130 pounds

and has dark hair.
He is a peddler, horse
jo key and thief by profession and has been
hi Maine State Prison. He has been remarkably Industrious and has committed depredations

throughout Maine,

Now

Hampshire

portion Massachusetts.
Among the places where he is especially
wanted aro Augusta, Hallowoll and JeiTcrsi n,
in Maine, Nashua in New Hampshire and
Lowell In Massaohtuet's. in Nashua 1m stole
a sleigh, pair of double harnesses and a
single

and

a

committed numerous thefts in adton us| u Mi 1 b'rough conn y. ThroughKemmbto County tie has stnleu numerous
horsos, sleighs, carriages and Imrunsses hi unknown numbers.
harness ami

joining
out

STATE NEWS.

SYMPHONY OUCHKSTKA.

The concert Wednesday night will fill, and
ahuuld crowd, City Hall. The graud Symphony orchestra of Boston is a treat we ought to
have set before us more frequently. The programme la very attractive.
Of Mrs. Henscbel’s singing the Boston Advertiser says:
“Mrs. flenscbel’s singing of Graun’s aria
was superb at every point, such singing as one
only hears from a complete artist. Thorough
mastery of technique was here made the
means of realizing a finely artistic, intelligent
and soulful conception.
Not less admirable
was the singing of the two wonderful songs
from “Egmont."
Never have poet and composer been more completely and sympathetical-

^'OUNTY.

KNOX

COUNTY.
Mabel Beveridge, a girl belonging in Thomstiioido
aston, attempted
by shooting in Cincinnati, Friday morning. She lies in a critical
state.
Her life was one of ill-repute and jealous; caused her to seek death. She once lived
in Saco for a abort time.

—
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AM ILIA

UBSO.

The artist* who will appear with Mme. Urso

Thursday, at City Hall, are, [some o’
them, well known here.
Mr. Burbank is one
next

of the

best readers on the American stage.
Miss Hall is a pleasing vocalist, Mr. Hanson
has a tine baritone, and Mr. Liebling is a good

The Boston Herald says. "Mme.
pianist.
Urso'* violin playing was, of course, the principal feature, and it aroused the audience to
She was recalled alter
genuine eutbusiasm.
both her principal number?, and her playing
in response was even more charming than in

the annonnced selections.
The "Slumber
ky Gottschalk, which she played after
Paganini's "Witches’ Dance," held the audi.
erne in almost breathless silence to the cloee
when the applause was extremely
enthusiastic^

Song,"

NOTES.

The Trinity College dee Club of Hartford,
Conn., will sing at City Halt on the 20th of
next month.
The company numbers 20 voices.
Miss Lizzie May Ulmer, who has met with
great soccers this season, in "19,’’ is anxiously
looking for a new plsy in which to star next
The list of plays in which Salvini and Clara
MorriB will appear daring their engagement at
the Museum, beginning April 9, has been eettled upon as follows:
Mondsy, Tuesday snd
Friday evenings, “The Outlaw,” Wednesday
The price of season tickevening, "Othello.
ets is fixed at Slo, and the sale will begin this
No more than ten
morning at 10 o'clock.
tickets will
sold to one person.

Evading the Game Laws.
Some time ago tbe Pbess gave an account of
Detective Wormell’g.work in fixing the guilt of
breaking the Maine game and fish laws on
prominent men in Massachusetts and Maine.

Yesterdays Boston Herald says in justice to
the Hon. George F. Hoar of Worcester, whose
n«me has been several times hinted at in the
papers, it should be stated that there was no
evidence that be was present at the time the
game was killed.
But the records show the
name of a Mr.-Smith of Worcester, indicted
for killing deer at Tim ponds, Franklin county. The 8June records also show that Robert C.
(or E ) Metcalf, Frank A. Patch, E. South.worth (or Soothwood) of Boston, with Peter
Leroy and John 8ylvester as guides, were in.
dieted at the March term, 1883. for killing one
moose out of season at Chain of Ponds, Franklin county.
On the records of Somerset county will appear the names of Dr. C. B. Parker and Albert E. Porter of Bustoo, with Joseph St. Obitr
as guide,
indicted during the March term,
1883, for killing, out of season, one caribou on
Baker pond, King and Bartlett lakes, Somerset county, Me. The records of that
county
will also 8bow the names of Dr. Clifton E.
Wing and Dr. David Hunt of Boston, with
John Philips as guide, as having been indicted
during tbe March term, 1883, for killing one
moose on Spencer stream. King and Bartlett
lakes, Somerset county, Me.
Prominent citizens of Maine have also been
indicted under the same law, and have stood,
or are yet to stand,
trial. Among these appears Ami Devenport cf Gardiner, indicted
during the December term, for killing, out of
seas on, two moose on King and Bartlett lakes,
Somerset county, Me. Samuel Eames and
George Emery of Norway have been indicted
in Oxford county for killing, out of season,
three deer on Bear river, in Newry, Oxford
county, Me. Horace R. True has been indict
ed in Piscataquis county for unlawfully hunting and killing a moose in close 'time. The
case was tried before a jury which founa a verdict of uot guilty. Iu Piscataquis county tbe
authorities have met with the most opposition.
It has been almost impossible to indict, rnnch
lees convict a man for poaching in that vicin-
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Cbieage

I am in the

The
very best health.
president of the Analostan Boat Club nutbor.
ized the janitor of the boathouse to fit up a
room for me in case of bad weather.
1 am le

were received
following quotations
by telegraph to day by Bigelow ft Co., 167 Com*
mercial street, Portland:
—Corn-. Oats
Chicago-Wheat-.
time. Mar.
Apr. May.
Apr. May. Mar
0.80..
108% 110% 62% 56% 42%
10.00.
106% m%
68% 42%
10.30.
105% 111%
68% 42%
11.00.
10-.% 110% 61% 66% 42%
11.80..
105% 110%
66% 424b
12.00.
106% 111
66% 42%
12.30.
106% 110%
68% 42%
106% 110% 51% 50
11.03..
41%

of Grain

Foreign Imparts.
GLASGOW. Steamship Buenos Ayrean—0 colls
wire rope to order, 48,000 Are bricks to Flske At
Coleman, 626 boxes clay pipes to Emery ft Furbish,
62 ponies to Mr Belter, 60 packages eartbernwaro
to C E Jose ft Co.
Railroad Receipts.
Pcrtlard, Mcb. 23.

Eeceived by Maine Central loot road, fur Portland
28 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
conneetlng
roads 110 ears miscellaneous merchandise.

Drv (lands Wholesale Tlarhei.
The following quotations are wholesale prices ami

corrected daily by storer Brae, ft Co.. Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle stress:
CSBUiOEID OOTTORS.
Fine 7-4.
Fin* 8-4...
Fin* 9-4.
Fin© 104....

Heavy 36 In. 7ViSS 8Vi
36 in. 6Vi§ 7Vi
Light 36 in. 6 8 6
Pina 40 in. 7Vi8 »

Sled.

day

at

about 10.30 a.

m.

tvrrusi.

buui;ubu

Keel

in.. 11

Fine o-4..16
®20
Pine 7-4-19
$33
7% Fine 8-4.SI
(S.2H
14
Fine 9-4.26
Fine 10-4 ...37%^32V9
TICKI2UM, rrc.
Drill*...
82 9
@18 Corset Jean*.... 7c a
@14 Satteen*. 8,2 9V*
@10 Cambrics. 5 2 5 Mi

V%a,l3

»
Med. 80 in
Light 3H In.. 6
42 In..10

&11

6-4....11

§17

Tickings,

Beet.16

Medium... 11
8
Light.
....

#80

Demme..12Vj@16% Silesia*.102.20

Dueke-Brown-9
Cotton Flannel*. 7216
@12
Kuner 12tt@lS% Twine* Warp* 18228 V*

Batting—Beet.ll%glS
"

Good... 8%0ir%

Hieck dlarkrt.
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected dally by Woodbury * Moulton (members of the Boston Stock Exchange;, corner of Middle an<l Exchange streets.
NEW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific..100%
Wabash preferred.' 49%
Omaha common. 48
Denver k K. G. 47
Omaha preferred.
Northern Pactlc preferred. 86%
Northern Pacific eommon. 60%
Pacific Mail
40%
Mo. K. &fTexas.. 31
Louis Si Nash. 64%
Central Pacific
78%
Texas Pacific. 39%
BOSTON STOCKS.
Flint Si Pete Marquette common. 25%
Hartford & Erie 7s...
A. T. * S. F. 82
Boston & Maine.160
Flint * Pere Marquette preferred
98%
L. K. * Ft Smith. 30%
Marquette. Hughton & Out. common... 66
—

—

Mexican Central 7s. 73
Salas at the Boston Brokers’ Board, bleb. 24.
Bangor City 6s, 1906......123
Boston* Maine Railroad 7», 1894.122%
Maine Central Railroad 7s.121%
Portland. Saco * Portsmouth K. R.119%

Bates Manufacturing Co.183%gI86%
York Manufacturing Co.960
Continental Mills.
81%
Hill Manufacturing Co.97%
ffrrr
_

York SimH anil Tleney Jlarhrt.
(By Telegraph.)

New York, Mch. 24.—Money daring a greater
part of the day loaned between 10912 per cent., at
one time went a. high as 15, bat in late
dealing*
dropped to 4, closing Tory easy at 2g3, the laet
loan being made at 4; prime mercantile
paper at it
dull
and steads at 4.79% 94.80
37%. Exchange
for long and 4.82% 4.83 for short.
n
The following are today's eloelng quotation of
Government Securities:
United States bends, 3s.1U344
do
do
do
5s. ext.103%
do
do
do
4%s, reg.113%
do
do
do
4%», coup..113%
do
do
do
4s, reg.119
do
do
do
4s, coup.120

Pacific 6s. ’95......126
The following are the cloeing quotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton. 133%
Chicago & .Alton pref.136
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy.122%
Erie.
87
Erie pref
—

Illinois Central.144
Lake Shore.110*a

Michigan Central. 93%
Jersey Central. 71%

New

Northwestern.132%
Northweetern

pref.146%

New York Central.126%
Hock Island..•.123%
St. Paul.102%
St. Paul pref
.-....1201
Union Pacific Stock. 96%
Western Union Tel.
82%

California Hiiiai'Siscks.

(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Mch. 24.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:

Belcher..73%

Bodie

1

Eureka._. 7%
Gould &;Curry. 2%
Hale & Noreross..
2%

Mexican.
3%
Northern Belie. 9%
Ophtr. 2%
Sierra Nevada. 2%
Union Con.)|4%
Yellow .lacket...
'3%

t'hirag* Lire

Nieck Harkei.

24y-Hog»-?teceipts

Chicago. Mch.
4 000 bead;
shipments 5oOO bead, verv weak, mixed at G 75»
7 30. heavy 7 40# 8 00; light at 6 80®7 40; skip*
4
6l>a6 75.

2,300
Cattle-Receipts
to choice

weak;

head: shipments 3800;
good
shipping at 6 00<•« 40; Stockfeeders 3 00g4 90.

ers aim

oeiving the kindest treatment.
ery

Quotations.
Portland, Mob. 24.

drain

The

Beet &

Aquatic.
l'lie Djvis brothers of Portland, will row
doable the earning season. They will participate in some o( tho principal regattas.
Kdward Hanlon, the champion sca ler, telegraphed his Boston representative from Wash,
ington Saturday evening, as follows: “I have
just come from the theatre. The weather today was all that could be expected. I went
oat this afternoon and rowed about eight
miles.

Usidn.

Muscatel. 2 1003 10
Lay’r 2 7603 OO
Ondura Val.ll~®12a
Vrangn.
Loudon

K Y Fact'y..I4Va®10
Apple*.
Ealing p bbl. .4 00®4 60 Valencia.5007 OO
Evaporated p lb 18® It) Florida,.4 6006 60
Dried Apples... 8 Vs ® 9 | Messina.2 7603 25
Sliced
...9
(a9Vi Palermo.2 75®3 25
■ .canons.
>0(*r.
Granulated p lb....914 Messina.3 00®4 OO
Extra C...8% Palermo.8 (JO®3 25

ly interpreted.”

I will row 6V.
and 4 p. m
The

DoneMic

Harken

(By Telegraph.)

>’kw Vohk. Mch. 24.- 4'l »r market doll and in
buvers favor. Wheat ’i.aHc higher;No X White at
I 11 :No Red for April at 1 UlVkgl 184s ; 1,*80,bush for May at 1 21 V% " I 22'4; 280,000 bush
till I leave fer Boston.
Splendid weather 000
June I 22Vs#l 23. Corn l*'VsS4%c lower; Mixed
is expected in Washington now. Before I he.
Western on spot at 6P#58c; futures do at 65 o;«8c
Oats shadeeasier; state 52868c; Western 60a 56c.
gun rowing heie l was 173 pounds in weight
Pork dull and nominal; new mess on spot 19 00#;
with my clothes on. I will row my race with
10 So. I.vnl heavy; steam rendered 11 40. Sugar
quiet.
Kennedy at 133 pounds in rowing costume.
I
don't think he wilt be any heavier than in preChicago, Mch. 24.—Flour is qtxiet; common as
vioua races. With regard to the proprwed race j Spring Wheat 3 60#6 00; .Minnesota at 3 60(34 25;
bakers
4 26#6 7S; pateuts 6 0Ow7 60: Winter at
with Bose, 1 want to say that if Kennedy has
4 26(86 OO.fMtchigan at 4 GOa6 26. Wheat uusetnot
to
row
a
race
before he tled. regular
agreed
at 1 06 for March; 1 06V% 81 054% tor
and I row, I will also agree not to do so.
I
April; 1 lOVsal 104% for May; 1 11 V%gl 114%
have not thought of selecting a referee as jet.
No
2
June;
Chicago Spring at 1 0&<C1 06Vh .No 3 at
I have seen Kennedy, and all ke wants is a
01V%c; No 2 Hod Winter at 1 081|. Corn is lower
at 51853c lor cash, 51c for March,61 C4c for April;
man who thorongherly understands boating
I 66 n56i-»o May; 56V%#604%c for dune. Oats are
and boating rules.
Kennedy was out about lower
at 40o cash; 3»4s#391%o March and April;
4.1W this afternoon, and rowed a couple of
424%#42V%c Slay: I2V% for tine. Iiye is higher at
miles. There is no Ice iu the river. Fred FUis68V%e. Harley Is dull at 76c. Pork lower; 17 96 a,
ted, the oarsman, arrived iu Washington this
18 IK) cash and March; 17 97V%#18 00 for April:
18 16(818 17V% for May;18 32V% #18 36 foi June,
well.
He
intends
in
morning, lookiug
going
training with Kennedy, and by his looks he laird lower; 11 00 bid for cash and March; 11 06#
II
074% for April; 11 S2V%<8U 25 Mav; 11 2713
will give a good account of himself the coming
811 30 for June.
Bulk Meats In ftd'r demandseason.
shoulders at 7 70; short lib at 10 00; short clear at
10 46.
Municipal Court.
Receipt*—Flour 29,000 bbls, wheat 44,000 bush,
ooru 4,07000 bush.oat* 140,000
DEPOSE JUDGE OOUX.D.
bu.rye 9,600 bush;
barley 43,000 bush.
A
and
F.
Jones.
George Burgess
IntoxiGeorge
Shipments—Flour 655 bbls, wheat 17,000 bush,
cation. Fined $."> and costs.
corn 280,000 bush,oats 124,000 bush, rye 1200 bu,
barley 28.000 bush.
St. Lot-is, March 24.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
opened higher, advanced, but fell off: No 2 Red
Fall at 1 094%.#1 09H for cash; 1 104%«1 11 for
April,il 124% .,, I 134% for May; 1 13 June; No 3 at
1 03V%#1 04. Corn lower at 47 V%#47 Vi for cash.
Oats dull 404%#41c cash. Pork lower. Mobbing at
Portland Daily Wholenata Market.
18 12V%; 18 06 bid April; 18 10 bid May. Lard is
nominal at 10 05.
PORTLAND, Mcb. 24.
Receipts—Flour 13,000 bbls,wheat 62,000 bush,
There Is little or no change to note In our quotacorn 346,000 bush, oats 63,000 bush, rye 000 bush,
tions, ami the business situation is still rather unbarley i'0,000 bush.
satisfactory. The stringency in the money market
Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 17,000 bu
corn 180,000 bush,oats 16,000 bush,rye 0.00 bush'
has had an unfavorable Influence, but the principal
barley 0000 bush.
obstacle to the development of the spring trade conDliSTBOlT. Mch. 24.—Wheat is dull; No 1 Whit*
tinues to be the cold weather, which has a decidedfall, spot and March at 1 064% ;Aprll at 1 074% JKav
1 Us No
ly depressing elTect on business in the Interior.
Vl**> No »
Fine, mild weather is promised for April, and there
bosh ;slilpmcnta 27,000 bush.
Keceipts
23,000
is every reason to expect an active movement du
ring the coming mouth. Fresh meats aro steady
llnTaua Narkcb
and full rates are realized here, but at Liverpool
(By Telegraph.)
Havas
A, Mob. 2*.— Sugar at the loginning of
tho niaraet is easier; late advices rejiort dressed beef
week was quiet but ttrm, until easier holldavs
stopselling at r>«Hd, against r»«4d last week, and mutton ped business: .Molasses sugar 8« to 89
degrees poThe improvement noted a
at dVfed, against 7d.
larization at (14k *i Steals gold
per arrobe.Muscovado
common to (air at 7.«7*<S reals;
wo»*k ago In tho prices ruling in the English market
Centrifugal sugar
B* to BB degrees polariiation in blide, bags and
has been lost by the large supply of American cattle
boxes 8 Vk^B reals.

only exercise I will take is walking.
Having
touted here I intend to remain in Washington

_

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

kS

i’SsH**

there.

KKNNKBKC

The store, house ami stable of
Muni; Morrison, in Plshou’a Kerry, wore burned last week
l-nss $6000; insured ior 82600.

do bag lota.28 00
ter straight, tl 25®0 60
Do roller.. .0 60ffi7 00 Middlings, car/eta.28 (Ml
do bag lota.8000
Winter Wheat
atcnts.7 26 a7 76 Rye. 130
1‘rod lire.
Fr»UiM>,
Pork—
Cranberries, » bbl—
Maine. ..12 00(313 00
Back*.. .23 60024 00
Cano Cod,15 G0®17 00
Clear.22 60®23 00
Pea Beaus
8 00®. 3 16
Mesa.20 60021 00
Mediums... 2 76a 3 00 Meaa Beef.. 12 OO® 1S 6U
German med2 46®2 60
Ex Mess. .13 00®13 60
Yellow Eye»3 2S®3 60
Plate.16 OOgl6 6U
Onions p bbl.2 77.03 00
Ex Plate.lU 00® 10 60
SweetPotatoe*3 60 u 4 00 Hams. ]3®13*4o
Egg* p doz.21 f*22c| Hams,covered 13 ® 1 do
Turkeys, p lb.24c Lard
Chickens. .18® 20c Tub,
lb .12y*«12~*
Eowl.lliglSc Tierces.. .12 ®12M|

Petann.

splendid

season.

^

London, March

Still

POLITICAL.

he

foil’Wing

aro

to-day's quotations

St «k* in warehouses at Havana

of

Flour,

Ural u. provisions. JSto.
■•'lour.

iirnin.

ami
H.M. Corn,car lot*.... 78
grade* 3 25,0,4 26 Now Corn, carlot*74$,76
X Spring and
Corn, baa lot*. 80
XX Spring. 6 25.(£8 26 Oat», narlota. 68
Patent Spring
Oat*, bag lots.80
Wheats —8 (HXgS 76 Meal
75
Michigan WinCottonSeed.car lota 28 oO
ter •traights& 76a£8 25
lot*30
OO
Do roller...,8 25«6 76 Cottonseed,bag
SackedBran car lot,
St. Louis Win26 00@28 00

Superfine
low

and

Matxnua

38,400 boxes, 88,800 bags and 87,000 hbds. re
ceptsfor the week 4,Sou boxes, 7,000 bags aid
S2o0 hbds. exports 7*80 boxes, 4,100 bags and7,00 hbds, all to the United states.
Molasses is dull, bo degrees polariiation at Bg
O' * reals gold )> aeg.
Chewing tobacco 48 00a72 00 gold f quintal.
touuage Is InFreights active at last quotations,
demand for the L id ted
creasing aiul vessel® utlh
_„

Staten.

Spauiah gold 1.02l».
b xchauge lu fair demand; on the Uulted Staten
daya gold 0V*S7 prem; do ehort tight 7V*(gS
I»reni.
CO

THE PRESS.
MONDAY
We do not

e&t-ions.
ail

cases

MORNING, MARCH

2G.

auoiiyinouf letters aul cowuioi. iTtie name and address of the writ are n
indispensable, not ueoessarily for nblioa
re si

but as a guaranty of good faith.
We oannotundettaks to retnrn or preserve
•
munications that aru not used.
vion

com-

Have Extremes Met.
The people of Maine should move into unglazed tenements before throwing more
stones at the South. In the easternmost
part of this State, close to the “jumping-off
place” notorious in New England humor, a
murder lias been doue that nearly resembles
The scenery is not
a Southern homicide.
the same—owing to the difference of latitude of course—but the stage business of
the tragedy is au exact copy.
“Herb” Eaton of Calais, made rich by his
father's frugality, iu “a lit of careless gaiety”
shot his brother through the body, and
killed Samuel Kelly who had the bad luck
to be in the crowd of three. lie then “re
tired to his country residence seven miles
down the river" and barred its doors and
windows. A coroner held au inquest upon
Kelly's body, and finding it a dead one a
warrant

issued

was

for

Eaton's

arrest.

“Herb”

A bailboad reform of another kind is
under way in Germany. Tho details of it
must strike Americans as simply inconceivable. Serious steps are about to he taken by

Ills son
home was

the Government Railroad Bureau for introducing a tariff of passeuger fares by “zones”

which Den tried
to get the old gentleman past.
But'ho was
bound to see everything, aud bo opened the
door, and looked in. In the centre of the
room stood a nearly square table of peculiar
appearance, covered with green cloth, and
with a raised edge all round it.
“What is that?” asked the old gentleman.
“That’s a table the boys play a game on,”
answered Ben. “Come on, and I’ll show
you the stable, now.”
But the old man’s curiosity was excited.
He looked the table over, and it had such
an honest, square appearance that be could’t
see much of a chance for anything bad in Us
use.
At least that is the w ay it struck him,
“It must l)e quite a nice game,” said the
deacon, “They—they don’t gamble with It,

well to do merchant and his
far finer than anything plain old Deacon Stowers was used to
seeing, and lie asked Ben to show him over

building.
They came

tbe Prussian, if not all the German, lines.
It is proposed to fix tbe “zones'1 and fares

about as

reducing kilometres to
miles and marks and pfennigs to dollars and
cents.
For distances not exceeding nine
miles from tbe starting point, first-class 2.1
cents, second-class 15 cents, third class 71
cents; for distances over niuo miles and not
and 25
over ninety miles, 75 cents, 50 cents
cents for the respective classes; and for aU
distances over 00 miles, £2.50, £1.50, and 75
For tho first zone these
cents respectively.
rates are about equal to those now in force,

follows,

but for the second and third territorial belts

there is

very great reduction. This plan
is thought by many to promise very favorable results, both for the Government and for
a

travelers.

A

similar arrange'
meat has found advocates in Belgium and
somewhat

England.
jewels will lie soul in
April, with tlio exception of the following
pieces: The Regent, which cost $015,000;
the Epee militaire, set in 1124; the Broche
reliquaire, of which the diamonds were cut
in 1410; the Mazarins; the watch given by
the Algiers Dey to Louis XIV.; the largest
cut ruby; the Dragon; and the Petit Elephant.
The French crown

was found in his garrison house
feeling somewhat cast down by the way in
which Kelly took his joke. But after “hours
of persuasive argument" he was induced to
go before a justice of the peace who held a
M. Dn Lessees has settled the disposition
midnight session of court to accommodate of the Sahara Desert with the same ease and
him, and who kindly let him go on bail—for
celerity with which he arranged for the con“Herb” had only “a faint remembrance of
struction of the Panama Canal.
lie Las
He
something unpleasant occurring."
the situation, aud wo may next
surveyed
went at once and, the report says, “still reexpect to hear that Sahara has been conmains missing." It does not appear that
verted iuto a vast inland sea.
the county attorney was present at this
A Warm wave is said to be on its way
midnight session.
from the West. Would it be an indictable
Calais people “deeply regret" the “affair."
Calais newspapers "deprecate” the “occur offense to expedite it‘.’
renee." There is much "gloom" and “reMagazine Notices.
gret” in the Calais community. But Eaton
is still at large, and no disposition to arrest
Mis. Burnett's story, Through One Adhim is manifested. It appears that “Herb"
ministration, which has steadily grown In
was “genial," that he “moved in the best
society,” “always had abundance of money, interest, reaehes au effective and tragic conenabling him to indulge any taste or fan- clusion in the April Century, which com
cy”—even murder. He was a rapid driver, pletes volume XXV. of the magazine. The
third part of A Woman's Reason, Mr, Howand when the rattle of his wheels was heard
ells’s new aud striking story, reveals the
men got out of the way.
People down there

sorry that Mr. Kelly was not
Can’t find it in their minds

are

alert,
to

but

blame

generous, whole-souled "Herb” Eaton who
spent his money freely aud moved in the

best circles of society.
This is

replica, furnished by Maine, of
the southern picture.
Are our people proud
to see it hung in the historical gallery?
a

Speaking of Easter

Sunday the ljoston
Herald says with entire truth and much
vehemence of expression: This is the day
people get up early, put on an
good clothes they find handy, and start out.
When they get back, some time in the afternoon, they brag of the number pf churches
they have visited—these people of whom we
speak. They did not go to worship—no, indeed. They went “to see the flowers,” or
when some

“to hear the music,” and it is not strange
that many churches no longer allow their
musical programme to be printed, because
nobody but the bummers would be benefited.

Today 10,000 women and men who do not
usually attend church will be prowling
around and crying out because they find no
unoccupied seats. They are not worried
about the saivation of their souls—they are
not anxious to put money in to help support
the churches, no. indeed. But they “want
to see the flowers,” and the man or woman
who goes to church for
must stand aside. This

other reason
is the bummers’

an

y

day.
Out of

a

total

population

cf

about fifty

millions, there were in 1880 a little over a
quarter of a million of people insane, idiotic,
blind, and deaf and dumb in the United
States. In every million of population there
1,834 victims of insanity, 1,533 idiots,
070 blind, and 675 deaf and dumb. Out of a
total of 91,907 insane returned in 1880,
44,408 were males and 47,589 females; 05,651 were natives
and 26,346 were foreign; 85,840 were white and 6,157 colored. We see, therefore, that insanity attacks more women than men. Of idiots,
however, the total of 76,895 was made up of
The ne45,309 males and 31,586 females.
gro population, too, is much more liable to
idiocy than insanity, the number of colored
The
idiots being 9,579, to 6,137 lunatics.
foreign population, however, contributed
only 4,007 to the idiots, while its insane
were

numbered

26,346._

Uscessciorsi-Y, perhaps, but very certainly, Colonel Ingersoll satirized his antitheologic views and statements, and fur
nished a strong commentary on the Sabbathday observances of revealed religion, when
he attempted to parry a keen, if not very
dignified, thrust on the part of Judge Wylie in reference to an adjournment over
Good Friday. “I call any day good when I
don’t have to work,’' jauntily remarked the
distinguished atheist. Exactly so; it is this
very feeling of of thankfulness for a respite
from toil enjoined by religion and ensorced
by laws at once sanitary and moral that has
preserved religion from many a cruel overthrow. Perhaps, however, Colonel Ingersoll thinks that Sundays, Good Fridays and
similar holidays come to humanity by mere
chance, like a stray breakfast to a hungry
tramp.
The accounts of Secretary Folger’s health
are not as cheerful as h'S friends could
wish. Though he appears to have been
somewhat benefited by his recent trip, he is
still so faV from well as to be unable to tran
sact the ordinary routine of bis business.
The public is apt to be incredulous in regard
to the labors of public officials, but it seems
that Mr. Folger is really suffering from over-work. He insists upon exercising a personal superintendence over matters of detail
which a less conscientious or more prudent
man would leave to his subordinates. There
is not much wisdom in that, and unless Mr.
Folger learns to manage better he may expect to be sick all the time.
Referring

to the

Earl of

Dal housie’a

letter of Inquiry concerning our law permitting marriage with a deceased wife’s sister,
the Worcester Spy says: “It is safe to say
that the Church Quarterly Review has either
invented its American clergyman or been
imposed upon by him, for those who are
old enough to remember a different state of
things in this respect in the United States
cannot be found. Possibly marriage with a
deceased

wife’s

sister

may have been at
in eome of the States, but

time illegal
certainly not within the memory of men
now living and able to compare intelligent
ly, from personal observation, social conditions before and after the change.”
some

Among the classmates of Josiali Quincy
at Harvard was Ralph Wa'do Emerson, and
in his recently published diary, as evidence
of the fact that success or non-success in
college is no criterion of a man’s future career, he facetiously prides himself upon having taken a prize over Emerson during their
senior year. Of Washington’s farewell address, John Adams told Quincy: “The
farewell address to the people of the United
States was, I think, written by himself, and
then given to Hamilton and Jay. Hamilton read it, no doubt, but I think that Jay
finally drew it up aud finished it. 1 know
that it has been attributed to Hamilton, but
it is not in his style. It is in Jay’s style.”
The self-constituted body which has un
dertaken to revise the French conslitutionhas finished its labors and completed its pio.
gramme.

Of course it insists that the

or-

radically amended, and it deganic
mands among other things the abolition of
law be

visionaries who
are continually tinkering at the framework
of the French government do not restrain
the Senate.

their

If the

political

impetuosity, they

will end

the Republic about their

firmly

ears.

established that it

that kind of undermining.

can

by pulling
It is not so
long resist

pleasant one,

the

on

heroiue Helen reduced almost to poverty after the settlement of her father's estate. She

explanatory letter to her sailorRobert Fenton, who went away with
the feeling that he had been dismissed: and
Lord Rainford appears again upon the scene.
writes au

INSURANCE.

was a
a

to one room

they?”
“The boys never play for anything but
amusement,” answered Ben, evasively.
“That’s right,” said the deacon, taking
up one of the cues, and giving a hall a tup.

do

That would have been a good shot. If you
had been playing the game,” said Ben, “It
would have counted you two.”
“Is that so?” The deacon was quite clat
ed at his success. “Less try a game an’ see
how it goes.”
“All right," said Ben, chuckling to himself, for he knew well what a prejudice his
father had to billiards.
So they played. The deacon had in him
the elements of a good billiard player, and
came near heating Ben.
lie enjoyed the
first game so much that he wanted to play
another, aud coming out ouly one or two
behind on that, he challenged Ben to play a
mini, anti won.
“What’s the name of it, Ben?’’
“Billiards,” answered Ben, with a sly
twinkl in his eye.

JCBTABIilSHHSD 178».

ANNUAL STATEMENT
—OK—

struck.

looked at Ben

“You dou't mean
do you?”

“Yes,”

PHCENIX

1*1 COXURKSS STREET.

ASSURANCE
Only.

turned out o’ the

church.”
“I don’t see as any barm lias been done,”
said Ben.
“You tec now, don’t you, that
billiards can be played with the best of
motives?’’
“Yes, but tiiat excuse wouldn’t go down
with ’em, ef they should flud it out,” said
the deacou. “You won’t say nothin’, Ben?”
Ben promised to keep mum. Nobody in

Greenville knows how the deacou fell from
grace on his visit to the city.

ASSETS.«4

Unearned Premiums, untstandlug Losses and all other items..

NET

2,308,650

08

Ml’KPI.EN.#3,3IO.»4N

on

Paid,

Losses

JAM AICA
Statement of

I'uifril IIUllw Branch.

Interest due and accrued..

hero,

CATARRH

&

LITTLE

literary criticism. It is appreciative and discriminating, and deals mainly
with Emerson as a poet. Accompanying the
article, as a frontispiece, is a tine engraving
by Cole, from a photograph of a daguerreotype of Emerson in the prime of life, which
is instinct with ideality.
At Sea is a study
of the realism and grandeur of the ocean as
observed by John Burroughs from the deck
of a steamship, and described in his fresh
and picturesque way.
Equally noteworthy
is the accompanying full-page engraving of a
steamer at sea,

which

was

drawn

with the

Ellice Hopgraver by Elbridge Kingsley.
kins contributes a scholarly article on The
Song of Songs, in which she discusses the
Canticles from the point of view now generally accepted in biblical criticism; aud II. II.
(Mrs. Helen Hunt Jackson) follows up her
paper in the March number, on the village
of Oberammergau, with au entertaining account of the Passion Play.
Most conspicuous among several profusely illustrated artiis
Poore's
cles
Ben Perley
description of
1 he Capitol at i\ asmngton, including anecdotes of famous men who have bten leaders
in Congress. In Plotters and Pirates of
Louisiana, Mr. Cable offers the most fascinating chapters yet printed of his Cieole papers, the principal feature being a graphic
sketch of the pirates of Barataria, whose
leaders were the notorious Lalitte brothers.
A richly illustrated sketch of Eugene F’romentin (which includes a review of the recent biography of that artist and author, by
Louis Gouze), is contributed bv Henry Eckford. Charles G. Leland has the assistance
of Mr. Pennell’s pencil in his article, Visiting the Gypsies, aud brings to bear his profound knowledge of the customs and language of those civilized nomads. An article
with carious illustrations, appealing not
alone to sportsmen, is Barnet Phillips’s account of The Primitive Fish-hook. The poems of the number include Remonstrance,
by the late Sidney Lanier; a sonnet in honor
of Salvini. by Robert Underwood Johnson,
and. in Brie ii-Brac, four Rondeaux of Cities,
by Robert Grant, who satirizes the chief attraction imputed to the typical belles of New
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
In Topics of the Time, are editorials entitled A
Great Metropolitan University,
Slave or Master? aud ,ph’e Press and the New

Reform, meaning civil service.

[Washington C'orr. Philadelphia press.)
Speaking of Blaine, 1 was greatly struck
with a picture on the wail of his new house
the other day. It is a picture of very brilliant coloring, subdued and softened by age,
and

bearing

the

points

of

genius in every

line and color. It was purchased by Mi.
Blaine several years ago, and while it has

hung on his
pected the

walls ever
value of

since,

the

no

one

ancient

sus-

canvas.

Mr. Blaine bought the picture at a sale of
some of the effects of Lord Baltimore, on the
old estate in Maryland.
The descendants
had a number of old pictures stowed away
in garrets and out-of the-way places, and decided to sell them off at auction witli a lot
of old furniture, etc. It will be remembered
that George Calvert (Lord Baltimore) obtained from Charles f. a grant of all the
territory included in toe present State of
Maryland, lmt his posterity, in the nearly
300 years, did not take proper care of their
vast possessions, and, I believe, those of the
family who are left are' poor. Hence the
sale of the old curios and the purchase of
Mr. Blaine.
Probably nothing would nave occurred to
attract special attention to the old picture
had not Mrs. Blaine visited an old shop in
New-York not long ago where engravings
Mr. Blaine has a great liking for
are sold.
steel engravings, and has a large and valuable collection, particularly of portraits.
As Mrs. Blaine was turning over a lot of old
prints, what was her astonishment at seeing
a steel
engraving, old and yellow, of the
picture her husband bought at the Lord
Baltimore sale. In the left hand corner of
“Rubens
was
the plate
pirislt!’’ She
bought the engraving? Well, 1 should say
so! And now the .painting and engraving
hang side by side in the southeast parlor of
the Blaine mansion. T<> my mind, the authenticity of this lately discovered treasure
is conclusive. First, we must remember
that the first Lord Baltimore and Rubens
were
coutemp .raries. Rubens was born
in 1577 and the other in 1580. Both were
from old Flemish families, and no doubt the
two were hoys together and friends in after
years. Rubens in 1029 was sent as ambassador to Charles I. of England, where he

painted many pictures for the king. At
that time Lord Baltimore was attached to
Charles's court, and what is more natural
than that he should own a Rubens picture?
At that time Rubens was not famous, and
bis pictures were not jewels of great price.
But, even if they were, Lord Baltimore was
able to

In those days no copies
made, and, even if there
Baltimore
was
not the mart to buy
were,
copies of an artist not remarkably tamoris.
Besides, if this picture of Blaine’s can possibly he a copy, where is the original? Catalogues of the famous galleries of the world
do not contain a record of It. The coloring
and treatment are of Rubens, and the subject is one he would have chosen. Then
why should there be an engraving of the
picture if it were not a Rubens.

of

buy

Rubens

$1

A single dose of «Mn<'ford’» Kadicul Care instantly relieves the most violent Sneering or Head
Cotds, clears the Head as by magic, stops watery
discharges from the Nose and Eyes, prevents Ringing Noises in the Head cures ferrous Headache,
and subdues Chills and Fever. In Chronic Catarrh
it cleanses the nasal pass ges of foul mucus, restores the senses of smell, taste, and hearing when
attested, frees the head, throat, and bronchial tubes
of offensive matter, sweetens anti purifies the breat h
•tope the cough and arrests the progress of Catarrh
towards Consumption.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrh Solvent
and Sandford’s Inhaler, all in one package, of all
druggists for SI. Ask for Sandpor >*b Radical
CrtUL POTTEk Dkl’U AND CHEM. Co., BOSTON.
For the

relief and prevention
in-tuiit it i* applied of
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciati\ VOLTAjc
Vv'i /.
Coughs, Colds, Weak Back,
Stomach and Bowels, Shooting
\
\.
"i Na
Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, Fe—male
Pains, Palpitation, Pyi.
^
pensia. Liver Complaint, Bilious
Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics,
/FircTRirV'v 2S? Collin*’ Plaster* Can
Kleetric
combiueit
r
Buttery
#>».
a Porous
Plaster and
,fc
laugh at pain. 9$c. everywhere.
mar 2.MTb&w2wl 1

I Ufa*

QULLI/VAfilir
jy

\

SOMETHISG FOR EVERYBODY.
Read, Mark and Inwardly Digest.
If you have nausea, want of appetite, flatulency,
dizziness, feverish symptoms, you are suffering
from costiveness, and Hop Bitters is the Sure Cure.
If your vital icrees are depressed, If you have a
feeling of general lassitude and weakness, are easily

igued, perspire freely on going to sleep, are short
of breath on every slight effort and have a general
feeling of melancholy and depression, you are suffering from general debility and Hop Bitters refat

all.

If you hare
stoma ch; a

spirits

a sense of weight or fullness in the
changeable appetite sometimes vora
generally feeble, a morbid craving; low

after

full

meal, with

pain for some
time after eating, wind rising on the stomach; sour
stomach; vomiting and flattering at the pit of the
stomach, and a soreness over It; nausea; headache
or some of these symptoms, you are suffering from
dyspepsia, and Hop Bitters will permanently cure
a

you.
If you freeze

one

severe

hour, burn the next, and

sweat

are suffering all the tortures of the
Inquisition, one moment fearing you will die, and
the next fetring you won't; if you have blue nails
and dps, yellow eyes and ghost-like complexion, you

another; if you

suffering from that miasmatic curse, Billions.
Malarial Fever, or Ague, and Hop Bitters will

are

you.
harsh and yellow skin, a dull
you have a
in the right sine, extending to the shoulder
nia.de and pit of the stomach; a tenderness over the
region of the liver; a sense of tightness ami uneasiness about the stomach and liver; yellowness of the
eyes; bowels irregular; a hacking or dry cough; irshortness of breathing; feet and
regular
hands cold; tongue coated white; a disagreeable
taste in the mout h; low spirits; blotches on the face
and neck; palpitation of the heart; disturbed sleep;
heartburn; lassitude—if you have any of the®*s.vmpt-ins. you are suffering from Liver Complaint,
and Hop Bitters only will cure
you.
If you have a complain which few understand
and none will give you credit for—an enfeebled condition; a goneness throughout the whole system;
twitching of the lower limbs; a desire to tlv all to
of
pieces, and a fear tbqt you will; a
strength and health—any of these symptoms show
that you are suffering from that hydra-headed dis
ease, nervousness, and Hop Bitters will effectually
cure yen.
If you have Bright’s disease of the kidneys, or any
other disease of the kidneys or urinary organs, Hop
Bit ters is the only medicine on earth that w ill percure you.
Trust no other.

dry,

pain

appetite;

steady'los*

manently
mar

19_

He was a pillar in a
among men.
church that considered cards as an especial
Invitation of tlie devil to lure men into his
He had

didn’t know

one

he had heard

seen

them

played,

from tire other.

of, hut

he had

he
Billiards

never

but

seen a

Statement of Condition January

1883.

1,

up in cash,.$1,000,000.00
Reserve for Ro-lusuranoo.
*261,856.89
OuisUi ding Losses and all other

23,370.76
120,176.73

Liabilities,.
Net Surplus,.

Tattfcl «u-l» Aaatt*,.$1,383,401 1$
Invested as follows, via:
Bat k Slocks.... .$406,629.00
Rail Road Stock s.. 107,100.00
Rail Road and City Bonds. 382,310.00
Cash on hand and In Bank.. .80,465.15
Cash iu hands of Agents.42,140.72
Real Estate owned by Co. unincumbered .29,494.69
Interest Accrued
15,123.92
Loans

Mortgage,

on

218

Middle

Hens.

Loans secured by pledge of..
Stocks and Bonus.109,270.00

376,769.31

dtf

lYur".

Exchange

SPRING OPENING
AKTD DISPLAY
—

OF

NKt'RKTAHY,

COMMERCIAL dgT.

—

ITY HALL, PORTLAND,

Thursday Eve., March 29

Camilla Urso
The Great Violin Virtuoso,
by the following distinguished Artists:
MI*S MARGUERITE RALE,

Assisted

MI*. IIOLST HAMSE.V
The Celebrated Baritone.

Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county seat of Stark county and a railroad centre.
The debt is less than three per cent of assessed
valuation.
Tbe Debt per capita im only 812*75

—

—

WILL OCCUR

Saturday,

FOR SALE BY

Moulton
Woodbury &Exchange
Sts.

Cor. Middle &.

March 10.

BASSET,
BANKERS,

&

470 CONGRESS

power.

long period of unparalleled usefulness,
has proven ita perfect
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
adaptation to the cure of all diseases originating in
(wor blood and weakened vitality. It is a highly
concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other
blood purifying roots, combined with Iodide of
Potassium and Iron, and is the safest, most relia
ble, and most economical blood-purifier and bloodfood that can be used.

STREET,

LANCASTER BUILDING.

mart)

personal care.
Government and other bonds suitable for
trust funds supplied at market rates
Three per ceut interest allowed on deposits subject to check on demnnd.
Dividends, coupons and commercial pa
per collected

WILLIAM BAKNET,
Of the late firm of Brewster, Kassel A Co.
KICHAKDN

UIIITMA,

Formerly of Miowe, Bills A IVkitnev.
*lOtfl\ II. M III TV ICY,
Member of tbe Stock Exchange.
eod3m

in*r26

Utf

TURNER BROS.

alien given to bend, cf large cities aad
Write n. if yen vvi.h le boy or
■ell.
rounlic,'

PRESTON,

THE FOLLOWING

OFFER

KEAN A

CO.,

Ilnnhrn, (' licage.

'•’-ar6

-OF

popularity.

eod6m

A Large Line of Black and Colored Silks
just received and will be sold at prices that
will enable everybody to have a silk dress.
No such offering of silks has been made or
will be made again this season,

520 H'est MISt., New York, July 10,1882.
SarsaparilLa cures Scrofula and all
Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Eczema, Ringwenn, Itlatches, Sores, /toils. Tumors, and Eruptions
of the skin. It clears the blood of all impurities,
Aykbj

aids digestion, stimulate* the action of the bowels,
and thus restores vitality and strengthen the whole

CO.,

F. E. Wallace & Co.,
of

the Boston Stock Exchange.)

Drtmabirt Street, BOSTON.
Headquarters for the sale of the
4:1

system.

PREPARED BY

Special

Mass.

Northwestern
Telephone Stock.
Recently

No. 2:

New Dres* Goods in great variety of shades,
1 case Mohair
mixtures and qualities.
Dress Goods at 15 cents; former price 25c.

MW&F&wlw

INSURE

WHEN TREATED WITH
This

York,
open

BONDS.

soon

^

Premiums

on

making

risk,

Total Marino

binding

;---

1,610,844

Choice investment, (i and 7 per cent. R. R. and
investment circular mailed on

Special

No
Nrnr

BANKERS,
TO EXIHANI'I PI

AfK.
NEW YORK.

Krondnnr,

E. II. DENM1.0W,
iTIrmbrr N. V. -lock
«> A. KANTON,
II. II IIEKT-.
». II. Nil 1IOI.N.

Mo. S

Excknug..)

marOeodtmyi)

86

*6,920,638 43

Special

S13.171J75.02

TABLE

Six Per Pent Interrst on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. «, 1888.

•R&

J. D. JONF.H, Problem,
UHAHI.K8 DKNN1B. Vioe Proldent
Yf. H. 11. MooklC, 2d Vloe President,
A. A. IIAVF.N, 3d Vico Preeldeut.
J, H. Chapman, aooretary,

iTIxCHANGE

J. W.

NT.

MUNCER,
<11

mteotllliuftwttwlO

488 & 490
mar3,1

Upright

Also

an

ialsatns and Extracts.

.'Jo., Proprietors,

JABTER,

HARRIS

ilAWLEY, Gcn’l
Mass.
Boston,
Agfcs,
*
*
*
*
•
fc

|

HOP

PLASTER

-TTIB-

ORCHESTRA!

—ASSISTED BY—

Mrs.

GEORG

PIANO COVERS ftud PIANO S100LS

WM. P.

'it

Congress Street.
w

dti

Dealers In Timothy, Clover, Flax, lluiiKariau, Millet,
lied 'lop, llluc Crass, Lawn Crags,
Orchard Crass, Carden, Flower, llird Seeds, Jtc

Market Hall, Market Square Portland, Me.
febSi__
_llu
Removal.

8TR0UT,GA0E
t'OIIUM'llom

A

III

FISJULA

STKOUT

I.IMV,

—have removed to—

52 Exchange St., i umberiand B^nk Building
fl. C. STKOUT.

mar#

n. W. GAME.

F.

N.

8TEOOT.

iUfcw3w!0

Cured

nil limit

AND PILES

(lie

Uno

of the

Kuife.

Wild.IAM KKAD(M. I)., Harvard, 1842), and
ltOHKKT M. HKAD <M. I)., Harvard, 187(1), 41
Noiiirruri niaeet* IIo«i*»n give special attention
to the treatment of FIMTI'I.%. PILEM
«!NI»
tU. DINFANRN OF 'I'll F RFCTI M.
without detention from bush ess. Abundant references given.
Pamphlets sent on application.
Office llours—ia to 4 o'clock, P. M. (except Sun

days)

HENSCHEL,

So-

prano.

BERNHARD LIsrERANN, Violinist.
HERR
GEORG
HENSCHEL,
Conductor.
Reserved Seats .75 and |1.00. To Stockbridae
Course ticket holders, 50 and 75 cents—present
your reserved seat check#. Admission 50 cents;
tickets now on sale at Stockbridae’g Music Store.
Half fare on M. C. R. R. and G. T. R. R. Excursions
from Lewiston, Bkldeford and Saco.
mar24dtd

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Frank

Curtis..Proprietor

and

Manager.

MARGARET JATB
supports dby

Mr. Milnes Leviefc,
Mr. Alexander Salvini,
Mr. William
and

Davidge,

selected Company, under the management of
J. M. HILL

MONDAY,—Kernco nod Juliet.

TUESDAY,— l.enh

the I'smakra.

WEDNESDAY,—As

Vtu

Like If.

Scats, $1.00, 75 ;vnd 50 cents.
Monday, March 19.

Sale

e >m

nonces

mar2-_

Gilbert’s

dlw

Waltzing Parties

Every Tliur*day Evening, com.
nicucing March 22. Ticket* admitting Gentlemen with Ladies,

•>u

cents.

Juvenile Exhibition Ball
March 31st.

mar2U_

dtf

437 CONGRESS ST.,
FARRINGTON

BLOCK,

Store formerly occupied by Miss S. A. Flood.

have fitted up this uew and elegant store for
the Retail Millinery Business, and we
hope
to make tills a favorite resort for the ladies in want
of Millinery. We have a tirst-clais Milliner from
Boston in charge.

WE

All the latest
out.

styles in store

a? soon as

recurled to look

as

by an expert in the business.
Hoping to receive a generous share

ronage,

we

they

well
of

remain,
Yours respectfully,

come

as new

your pat-

me.

d2w

feblOdlyr

Dross Hoods, ana
Ladies’ and Children’s Cotton
Hosiery, less than cost.

Several other good manufacturers make, and
several New Style Organs.

For Sale and to Let.

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
■

OXE

GRAND FESTIVAL CONCERT!

Sqnaro Piano-Fortes.

Black

•taw*

511 Congress Street.
"»»HI______ etxltf

Lung

eases

system
end acts like

of the

Lung*.
Swedish
Cures Con

hiipatioa.

«un»*

the digestive organa.

SWEDISH REMEDIES
When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands of
In the first nnd second stages.
writ, for
testimonials of its wonderful cures.
Free.
pamphlets and circulnrs—Sent
F. \V. A. Berobsorun, M. D.,

Lynn,

Mass.

I’rupriclor.

I consider Swedish Botanic lorn pound
Blood Purlflor nnd Spring Medicine In use.
W. B. WATSON,

the host

Lynn, Maw.
Aladywiilcs: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and
dyspepsia
your Swedish Botanic Compound lias entirely cared
ine.

SWEDISH
aulB

Wk.letialeandlKnnil

Pep6i"pm„

the

on

EASTER CARDS—all priced, at stockbridge's Music Store.
m.r'io-dlw

Balsam"
iCurrs all disi

strengthens
charm

Reduced Prices.

Swedish
i

An Alterative Tonic &"l
lllood Purifier. It purifies the Mood

u

Rhadames.

J. M. DT R. & CO.

SWEDISH REMEDIES!
Swodisn.
Botanic

Silks,

Ottoman Silks, Table Linens and
almost everytnine in stock at

Greatly

HASTINGS’,
Exchange St.

Compound j

"

ever

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.’S All last season’s Spring
and Summer

DAMASKS.

TURNER BROS.,

SHARP
PAINS

Tlie Most Expensive Concert
Given In the State.

CONTINUED.

new

■
Crick, Hp rains, Wrenches,
UhcumatlNin, N e u r n k 1 a,
Hclat.lea. Pleurisy Pains,
| Stitch In the Hide, Blow Clr*
rotation of the Mood, Heart Diseases, More Muscles,
*alnln the Chest, and all pains and aches either local
>r leep-seated are Instantly relieved and speedily
lured by the well-known Hop Planter, compounded.
u it Is, of the medicinal virtues of fresh Hops, Gums,

The Greatest Number of Artists.
The Most Attractive Programme.

KTo. 6:

COB IIKMI'OISDEffiT
March 5,1883

CITY"'HALL,

DARK ROWS SALE

MME. DEMOBENT’S New Spring Patterns
just received.

After Proof.

his

GRABTU

EAT—

Thirty Days

Waltzing on

Wednesday Evening, March 28.

nmrlR

__

PORTLAND:

the difficult feat <A

General Skating before and after the exhiCilSO. II. WHITNEY,
mar21dttk
Manager.

bition.

BIBBER, MIM & CO.,
Portlaud,

lot of Extra Heavy Bleached Damasks, (»S inches wide, at .75 and $1.00;
worth $1.25 and $1.50. German Turkey
Be Damasks at 50 cents ; former price 75e.
A

Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums TerinlnniiiiK In 1N8U,

Pa!<< in

perform

Heels.

:

2 cases 4-4 Cottons at 10 cents; formerly
12 l-2c. I case 42 inch wide at 12 1-2 cents;
formerly 15c.

ASSETS.

Losses

The Professor is one of the Finest Skaters in the
his heel movements being particularly fine.

country,
He will

Ostrich Feathers

BLEACHED COTTONS.

as

iO PER CENT.

III!\S1.0W. EASTON & HERTS

1\ 0. Box 1,531)

Marine Risks from 1st

Premiums.

Prof. WM. J. MERRILL.

Municipal Bonds,
application.

No. 4 s
lease Lawn Tennis Suiting 12 1-2 cents;
formerly 25c.

January 1882, to 31st December,
1332.*4,412,083 68

Premiums on Policies not marked olf
1st January, 1382

s

Special

Company will take rl.k. at their office, New
on Vcela, Cargoes and Freights, and l».oe

—

purchased by the New Exglasd Syndicate.
Telephone men predict a groat advance and
dividends
on this stock.
marSdlm
large

0-4 Gilbert Suitings 85 cents. All the better grades in stock at same price.

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

policies to merchants,
as water diorne.

3

BY

—

•

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGED
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and sold on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on
daiW balances. Members of N. Y. Stock
Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to ChimarlOdtf
cago.

(Members

—

TRICK AND FANCY SKATING

—

18 SEW STREET, SEW YORK.

Grand Silk Sale.

help.

OF

Mrs. Carrie Jamieson

HENRY CLEWS &

Is

Mo.

Special

“Last Marcn I was so weak fnrni general debility
that 1 could not walk without
Following the
advice of a friend, 1 commenced taking AVER'S
Sarsaparilla, and before I had used three bottles l felt as well as I ever did in my life, I have
been at work now for two month-, ami think your
Sarsaparilla the greatest blood medicine In the
.Tanks Maynard.”
world.

tepid

—

banking iioi s::

completely

Mar. 27,

and 2§.

mu

bed,

Sold by all druggist*.

Tuesday Eve’ng,

Three Night* ouly. March 26, 2T,

VsTcrnuii nt. Mutt.,
and
Tluutiiyul
Mrkaal Rond, boagbl and Mid.
Special

“Avru*s Sarsai arilla has cured me of the In
tlammatory Kheumati m, wtih which I had sutfere
for many years. Durham, la., Mch. 2, 1882. W
M. Mooux.’*
“Eight years ago 1 had an attack of Rheumatism
or
sc severe that f oould not move from the
<lres*, without help. 1 tried several remedies without much if any relief, until I t«*ok avfr’s sarsabo ties of which I was
parilla, by the use ot two
cured. I have not been troubled with
the Rheumatism since. Hare sold large quantities
cf your sarsaparilla, and it still retains its wonThe many notable cures it has
derful
effected in this vicinity convince me that it is the
best blood medic ue ever offered to tbepublie.
E. F. Harris.**
llicer St., JJuckland, Mast., May 13, 1882.

Skating Rink

IX

BONDS.

loll iuimalflrjr Kht uiuntUiu Cured

Lowell,

Roller

Mo-

dtd

(60 Performers;

C'oiumi»*ion« executed in Boston. New
York and
markets.
Particular attention given to orders by
snail or telegraph.
Information
freely furnished on all
stock* aud bonds
1 ash orders however small, will receive

Company,

Stockbridge’s

telephone,

20_

CO.,

our

Allen

the abore date.

SYMPHONY

Devonshire Street, Boston.

71

on

Tickets and seats can be

BOSTON

INVESTMENTS.
WHITNEY k

this city

secured without extra charge at
de Store,—in person, by mail or
inch

duc30•adit

—

TAILORING DEPARTMENT

a

I)r. J.C. AYER A CO.,

MB. ALFRED P. BURBANK,
will appear in

64.32

24.38
Columbus.
Dayton. 28.48

Philadelphia

roue* Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Goat,
General Debility, Catarrh, and all disorders caused
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, condition of the blood: expelling the blood poisons from
the system, enriching and renewing the blood, and

vitalizing

And the popular Hamorou* and Irramatir Reader,

Cincinnati..$86.20

Gentlemen’s Garments to Measure,

SARSAPARILLA

its

Population.1 ,*1.04)0.
Assessed Valuation,
.98,851,150
Ileal Valuation,.
.914,000,004)
Total Debt,
.9103,0410

—

FOR

tv

exhibition

Below we give the debt per capita of some other
cities in Ohio, as reported in the l. S. census returns
of 1880:

AYER’S

During

dti

CITY of CANTON, OHIO

FINE IMPORTED CLOTHS!

II.~Rl$SELL,

NO CHANCE

DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT.

t

Cleveland. 40 38

COMPANY are now open for business.
We insure all vessels owned
in the State of Maine and engaged
in the Cod and Mackerel Fisheries.
Send for blank application or
other information.

restoring

ble rates.

Toledo

The Books of the PORTLAND
MUTUAL FISH I Mi INSURANCE

dl

ZWAdmission 75 ctf.

other first •clasf bonds and stocks.

dec 14

d3w

FISHING INSURANCE.

13G

and

BONDS.

OUR A.3XTISrTJg\.Ij

Street.

marl)_

JO!li\

...

------

5 1-2 Per Cent

41.303.404.18

or NEW TOItK

Llbeotw Leach, Naaliua, N. It., *ay«:
f bad
pa In tern* colic and diphtheritic pore throat very
Pain Killer drove both away."
I >«vcrely.

Band Concert irom 8 to 9 o’clock,
r.rami March 9 o’clock sharp.
Ticket!* §1.00 admitting (lent amt two Ladles
Ladies' tickets 25c.
Clothing checked free.
Tickets can be had of Members and at the door,

MB. 8. LIE It LI Mi, l'iauist.
7*.
tfo.
0stin.
0*

....

...

222,870.70

Mutual Insurance Co.

life.”

MUSIC JBY
Chandler's Quadrille Hand.

Street,

and Kennebec
Portland and Ogdeasburg
of Portland

City

first..

HAS

H. Henry Wilson. Lawrence. Mush., saysTna siinrcoris uronotuiced my enso Dlph
therla, and decidnd that no rcTnediPH could
reach tt. Perry Davia’H Pain Killer paved my

Oity Hall,

Sofbavo.

Androscoggin

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED.

—

Easter Monday Night, March 26th,
1883.

BANKERS,

Slerliug aud Continental
Exchange
bought and Hold at mont favora-

122,606.87

or

cards were to common classes.
Both were bad!-bad! and lie and
his brothers in the church had often groaned
over the tendency of the rising generation to
amusements of this kind.

GINGHAMS, &C.

We have a fine line of Ginghams, Salines, Cambrics and Prints at
the lowest prices.

AT

mar20

John Mussey, Francis K. Swan.
William K. Oonlil, William (f. Davis, H. .1. Dibby,
Jacob McDellaii, Philip II. Brown. Edward A.
Noyes, ii. M. Payson, W. H. Moulton, William
Sweat, Li. D. M. Sweat, all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, skowbegari, Anson P. Morrill, Au-

Central
Portland and Kennebec

Capital Stock, paid

the

as

We have already advertised onr stock of Silks, and will say tint
wo have reduced the llrst lot considerably, we have .just received
fresh supply and still continue to offer great bargains.

—

Diiikotobb.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

ATLANTIC

DIPHTHERIA.

FUCK and

IC4JI.AK PROOF
VABI.TN.

HI

though

It Is Indeed IA«6e«fpalncllllng, stimulating, soothing and strengthening
faster ever made. Ask for the Hop Planter at any
irug store. Price 25 cents or five for $1. Hop Plaa*

game,

of NAVES in it.

SILKS.

HARTFORD, CONN.

DIPHTHERIA

This wonderful remedy has saved the
lives of many, many children
who were almost dead with

Co.
Deposit
l.rgialature

Clinrtrrrd in 187.3 by the
ot
fllaine for the NAPE KEKPIIVU af
VAMIAHI.ES, and the KEflTAI.

eod&wlm!2

Perry Dams Pain Killer

eodtz

We offer 80 pieces 0-4 Hilbert’s Suitings at $1.00 pel yard, and Ihey
consist of all the New Spring Shades ami Mixtures.

ARKNTM.

and he didn’t want to. He considered
billiards as harmful to the aristocratic part
of the community who could afford to play

table,

Portland Sale

Maine

w'ere

played

PORTLAND.

feb3

Rental of Safas ImVault, 110 to %76 per year.
Special deposits arnioderate rates.
For circulars or information, address
UII.I.IAVI SWEAT, Mrc’y nnd Tress.,
87 Kxrhnnge Hired, Portland, flle.
marSO
codly

Special No,

j

an

TIIK

Irisli American HBiief Association

Offer lor Sale

:S

clous, but

Customers and Friends

GILBERT’S SUITINGS.

a

them.

How the Deacon Played 'Billiarde.
When Deacon Stowers came down to visit
his son Ben, who lives in Ciricago, he had a
great antipathy to games of any kind as

power.

COMPLETE TREATMENT

If

a

40

i!3\v

Otllce 31

it

our

gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebuuk.

05

IV. II. LITTLE & t’O. Agents,

speedily cure

Blaine Buys a Rubens for
Song.

Mr.

83
33

OEO. W. LESTER. Secretary.
S. 0. PRESTON, President.

moves

before

In this department we claim that it cannot be excelled iu variety of
styles and lowness of prices in any retail house in Huston This may
appear very singular to those who consider the size of our store, nevertheless it, is true.

CO.*

mtrO

Tei.il

is

mark of

50
39

HeadOffioe for the United States, 67 Wall St.,N.Y.
A. D. Living,
K. B. Clark,
Assistant Manager.
Manager.

ItKNIBKNT

display

3,280 00

...

Total AimiK in IT. M.$ I ,.‘134,940
'loinI lJnbilitit'M in 1J. M.,
(including reserve for re-insurunco and unpaid losses).710,970

W. D.

ready to

Exchange Street,

BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT.

1st, 1*N3.

U. S. Bonds (market value). $1,187,162
Cash in hands ot U. 8. Trustees.
28,892
('ash in Bank..
75,611
Premiums in due course of collection
73,099

are now

32

excellent line of Spring liress Hoods. Our last year’s stock lias been
nearly closed out, and what we display now is all New and Fresh. We
call special attention to Three Lots of AH Wool Hoods, 42 inches in
width, for 60 cents per yard. They are I he best goods we have ever
sold for that price.

$67,000,000.

over

-_

with au

contributed by H, H. Boyesen.
Stedmau’s
essay on Emerson, the most important ar.
ticie in the number, reaches the high water

We

LIABILITIES Including Capital,

lover,

A short story entitled Anastasia
Italian heroine and au American

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

or

—

investment Securities.

Fire Insurance
TO l' tl.

—

lionds, Bui k Stocks, Manufacturing Stocks and other

answered

it should leak out I’d be

TWENTIETH ANNUAL BALL

KNTABI.INUKU
Buyers ami sellers of

CITY, COUNTY and RA LWAY

-A..

R.

A.

_

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED’S

as

Ben, “and you played
well for a beginner.”
“Good Lord!” groaned the deacon, turning pale. “Don’t you soy nothin’ Ben. “Ef

/\ tp

I.

1834.

if thunderto say I’ve been

playing billiards,

ii. mm & co.
NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS ii. Bankers
and Brokers.
_

"What?"

The deacon

ENTERTAINMENTS.

F NANCIAh.

_MISCELLANEOUS._

RE31EDIEN,

For Sale by all Druggists,

eod&wly

CLOTHIER;?.
^o. 470 ( ongmK St.
lancasteb buildiau.

PortlanD.
c.

O. AUKN.
feb2

B. F.

Maskiill,

H. I?.

Jonks.
dttm

I’orflnntl A 0|ttlt>iist»nr«f St rip.
mil K First Nations Bunk of Port land will cash
1
the coupons on First Mortgage Scrip of Portland & Ogdensburg K. R. Co., due April 1, 1883.
The s rip must aecom|>any the coupon, and bo

surrender**! with it.
JOHN W. BtAN.V.

iu*ri!4

Treat. V. & o. r. r Co

diw

r

rTT3

PHESS.

MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 2(5.

CITYAND V1CIK1TY.
[Fob Otiikr Local Matter

see

Fimt Fage.1

ADVBRTI3EMEI'.*r8 TO-DAY

NEW

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Hawes.
Ladles—Call A Tuttle.
Bubber Belting—Revere Rubber Co.
The Raymond California Uxeurtions
Co-partnership—Witney A Co.
“On the Wing.”

Oyers—Timmons &

FINANCIAL.

Witney & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
“Joseph Ant Farina.”—Owen, Moore & Co.
Black Silks—Millett A Little.
On the Wing—Marv E. Blake.
Tailors and Importers—Call &
Tuttle.
Raymond’s \ acation Excursi ms.
Rubber Belting—Reyere Rubber Co.
Marne Steamship Co.
Wk
have
this day received one
cl
the best cargoes of oysters that ever camo
from Virginia. From this dato until tire dose
of the oyster season wo can furnish
any

quantity,

fresh opened by the gallon or any
number bushels in the shell. Another cargo
in a few days.
Timmons & Hawes,
mai20dlw
181 Commercial Street.
The Raymond California Excursions.
An advertisement of the Raymond Colorado
and California Tonrs will be found in another
column. There are to be two more parties
from Boston, one of which will leave April

12th, and the other April Cdth. These are
rapidly being filled, and as soon as the limit is
reached, the lists will be promptly closed, as
wa3 the case with the first party. The arrangements for these excursions are very
elaborate and ensure great enjoyment to tho
participants.
‘ON THE WING.”
Persons intending to visit California, and all
who enjoy well-written books of travel, should
read On The Wing, Rambling Jiibtes of a Trip
to the Pacific, by Mary E. Blake, whoso Ratn-

bliug Talks in The Boston Journal,
known and as generally admired.

are

widely

Messrs. William Basset, R. S. Whitney and
John H. Whitney, whose advertisement ap
pears in another colnmn and who are well
known in Boston business and financial cir
cles, have just entered into a copartnership
under the firm name of Basset Whitney &
Co., for the purpose of doing a general banking and brokerage business.
They have
leased rooms on the Devonshire Street side of
the new Advertiser building.
Mr. Bassett is
well known in connection with the old house
of Brewster, Basset & Co. Mr. R. S. Whitney
has until recently been a member of the shoe
firm of Stowe, Bills & Whitney, and his
brother, Mr. John H. Whitney, has for many
years been identified with the banking interests of the city.
Laities desiring tailor-made garments of the
latest styles and choicest fabric will be interested in the card of Call & Tattle, the welj
known Boston tailors, whose work for the
sterner sex has been a criterion for excellence
throughout New England for two score years
or

more.

•

Rubber Beltikg.—Under a recent patent
the Revere Rubber Company of Boston are
making a new article known as the Giant

Belting which for great strength and durability
c ommends itself to mill owners, manufacturers
and all others who nse belting. The stitches
are so drawn into the fabric and covered that
they

cannot

open or

wear

It is

od on the entside.
frr running a high

especially adapted
speed or in damp places, and will wear twice
as long as belting made in the ordinary man-

in use are pronounced a
great success, and the demand for them is increasing every day.
ner.

Those

now

“How do you do?” Said Jones meeting
Smith this morning. “Well, I'm well since
using Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam,"
wa3 the reply. Trial size 10 cents.

Forty Years’ Experience of an Old
Nurse.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of toe best
female physicians and nurses in the United
Strtes, and has been used for forty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers for
It relieves the child from pain
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels and wind colic. By giving health to
their children.

Prico Twentythe child it rests the mother.
Dec4 MWS&wly
five Cents a bottle.
An invaluable strengthener fer the nerve3,
and
digestive organs, producing
strength and appetite, is Brown’s Iron Bitters.
WFM&w
mch21
muscles

If you do not feel well try the Health Lift.
Rooms l‘J9J Middle Street, Portland, lie.
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received bv N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street and D. Wentworth, 653 Congress,
corner Oak street.
Ocean Trade.
The new and elegant Dominion Line steamer
Oregon is due at Halifax today, ami this port
tomorrow.
extra boat, sailed from
Liverpool, Saturday, for this port. She has on
board about two hundred and City head of
prize cattle bound for Canada.
The Sarnia, of the Dominion Line, which
sails from this port May 3d, will have about

The Montreal,

an

hundred and fifty passengers, among
whom will be the Montreal Lacrosse Club, and
an Indian Lacrosse Clnb of Cauada, both of
have games arranged to be playtd
which
throughout Great Britain. A large excursion
party from Canada will accompany the clubsThe Bnenos Ayrean, Capt. Scott, of the
one

Allan Line, from Glasgow, March 12tb, and
Halifax, the 24th, arrived at this port at noon
yesterday. It is her first trip hither, as she has
been engaged in the Sonth American cattle
trade. She is a fine vessel of some 4000 tons

brought
six splendid Clydesdale
parties, and about fifty

bnrdeD.

She

thirteen

passengers,

stallions for Canada
Shetland ponies for
One pony died on the passage.
Pennsylvania.
One “little beggar” is only thirty-two inches
tall. There was a large crowd at the ship but
people were not allowed aboard as it was Sunthe horses will be sent to their
destination. The ship had a fine passage and
saw but little ice.

day. Today

Death of Judge Lory Odell.
Judge Lory Odell, who has resided at the
Preble House for several months, died Saturday morning at the advanced age of 31 years.
Judge Odell came to Portland last fall on his
way from Conway to Portsmouth, but was too
Ho ha3 been sick
ill to continue bis journey.
at the Preble House ever since.
Judge Odeli was a graduate of Bowdoin ColbeiDg a classmate of Gov. Crosby and

lege,

He was Collector of CusSenator Fessenden.
toms at Portsmouth from 1840 to 1843, and
again from 184!) to 1853. He was the oldest
member of the Portsmouth bar and was judge
of the nolice court of that city from 1855 till
he arrived at his seventieth year, when he was

disqualified by age. While holding this latter
position he became famous by h's decision that
He
the word “damn” is not legally profane.
of
was an uncle to Mr. Iticbard O. Conaut
this citv, but ail bis immediate family are
The funeral will take place at Conway
dead.

today.

____

Lee Papillons.
Butterflies, was the
Let Pavilions, or The
introduced by Col.
ballet
beautiful
of
a
name
Troupe, to
Mapleson, of the Mapleson Opera
PalaNew Yorkers in 1878, with Cavalazzi,
It was an
dino, and Miss Miller as premieres.
immense success, and Cavalazzi’s reputation
that
as a dansense, in this country, dates from
ballet. Mr. Gilbert has introduced some of its
dano.
his
into
I(futures
most striking
ing '.school, and Saturday 'aet a reportto
this journal
invited
for
was
er
see a class of some sixteen -young misses go

through with the ballet. Miss Estes, a graceful and pretty young girl, assumes the solos >
With their neat figwhile the others assist.
ures, pretty colored scarfs, ai d graceful movements, these young ladies make a Heries of
The ballet will
most effective tableaux.
numbers on the
prove one of the strongest
which will be given at
(programme of the ball,
aud we
(City Hall next Saturday afternoou,
with us that this
■think the public will agree
is worthy
finnovation on tba set modern dances
of special praise.
Easter Ball.

^ The twentieth animal ball of the Irish
American Relief Association will take place
at City Hall this evening, and the committee

season.
anticipate tbo largest crowd of the
an
Chandler’s full baud will give a concert for
of
hour previous to dancing. The ladies’ order
endances will be very handsome, something
here.
tirely different from anything ever seen

I

Brief Jottings.
I’m snowy and bk>wy;
I’m freezy, breezy, sneezy and wheezy;
1 ’m mad, glad aud sad;
I'm hazardous and blizzardous;
I'm airy, hairy, flaiv aud scary;
clinging, ringing and slinging;
J'm
» howling,
scowling and growling;
I mchangy,
rangy aud mangy;
I'm horrid, florid aud anti-torrid;
I'm bilious, tedious and tough;
I’m terrible, tricky aud arch;
I’m fearless, cheerless and rough;
I'm bad and my name is March.
—Dauvillo Advertiser.

EASTER.
A SPLENDID

and consequently there was not such a profus
ion of floral emblems displayed- This is to
be praised rather than condemned, since a few
dowers are more appropriate on euob an occasion than a horticultural exhibition.
Crowds
of people visited the various churches, aud
both sermons and music were such as would
he expected, having reference to the reaurrecc
tiou.

Representatives from Ilsley Lodge, Peering,
to the Grand Lodge have been elected as fol*
lows. Wm. W. Merrill, D. Moulton, Edward
S' Waite; alternatives, Clarence O. Waite,
Howard O. Knight, Edward B. Sargent.
The union young people’s prayer meeting

ST.VTK ST.

liev. Mr. Bagley made his tlrst appearance
as pastor and his sermon was taken from Acts
X, the story of Cornelias and Peter. The
commnniou table was banked with green, and
from the centre arose a beautiful lloral pyramid. On either side of the desk wore vases of
callos, and several handsome baskets of dowers.
A beautiful basket of roses attracted
mucb attention. The well known choir under
Mr. Marstou’s direction rendered the fotlowtug
programme capitally:

will be held in the vestry of Pine street church
this evening at 7i o’clock.
A countryman's team, heavily loaded, broke
down while trying to get up Union street. Ski
urday. The puug was completely crashed.
Gorham Savings Bank has declared a six
months' dividend of two per cent., the same
rate as for the past year.
The National Bell Telephone Company of
Maine will soon make a stock dividend of 20

minor.Dudley
Faster hymn—Christ the Lord is rlson today.
To Dcum lu IS

O. B. Maraton

PINK STRUT.

in the rear of the
pulpit platform was prettily wreathed with
evergreen, eutwiued with oallas. tulips and
On the front of the
other bright dowers.
desk was a pretty Easter star. There was a
At Pine street, the organ

250.

Pay April

10th.
The Kennard Brothers of this city have had
their teams iu the woods lumbering this win-

handsome lyre to Mrs. Mary K. Harper, a
beautiful basket of roses, heliotropes, violets
and heath to Miss Maria A. Fuller.
Little tables inside the rail bore vases of beautiful
dowers. The music was excellent.

With twelve horses aud two or three men
their net earnings for three months are over
one thousand dollars
Pavid Quinlau, of Rochester, N. H., braketer.

the

FIRST CN1YERSAU8T.

The

on

robbed

of

design

a

lar it was charming iu its beautiful simplicity,
and tasteful harmony of arrangement. In the
center, in the rear of the platform, was the

asleep being broken into.
A horse and jigger, belonging to Raudall
Johnson, hay dealer, backed off Randall &
McAllister’s wharf Friday afternoon, falling
on the deck of a mud-digger. The driver,
James Couwell,

“Jsow is Christ risen from the dead,'’
lettered. Ou either side, a beautiful shield
>

motto.

outlined in evergreen, and tilled with roses
aud eallas. Beneath, on a raised platform of
white, draped with smllax, was a largo nrn.
containing bright roses, eallas and tulips. In
the center of the arch, in front, was a magnificent Grecian cross of evergreen, filled with
eallas and other beautiful brightly colored
flowers. Baskets of flowers aud wreaths were
suspended from the gas brackets on either
side. The whole front of the platform was
covered with evergreen from the floor up.
Around the upper front edge were tastefully
arranged the private memorials, which, in
number and magnificence, seemed to surpass
The organ and choir
any previous display.
rati were adorned with potted plants and tasteThe sermon was
fully arranged bouquets.
based ou John, 14 chap, 19th verse: “Because
1 live ye shall live also;” the theme being,
"The nature of Christ and the belief iu immortality." The eloquence and scholarship of
the pastor, Rev. Henry Blanchard, were most
strongly evidenced in his treatment of his subject. Every available seat in this large church
was tilled, and many were obliged to stand; a
gratifying testimonial to the new pastor ou
this his first Easter Sunday here, of the deep
bold he has taken On the hearts of his people.
The music was, as usual, finely rendered. In
the evening the Easter concert by the children
was
given in accordance with the usual custom.

with his team. He
was taken off
badly bruised.
The Portland Company have just finished
the first of a new lot of 55 engines for the
Northern Pacific railroad. It is numbered 125.
The old blacksmith shop will give place to a
new

display

at this church, while elegant in
and execution, was not so elaborate as
usual in many respects; yet in every particu-

night freight

of B. & M. railroad,
nice suit of clothes aud a
pocket-book containing some money iu this
city last Sunday, the caboose in which he wa8
man

was

Buck

Response...Selected

per cent. It has been paying 1G per cent, dividends the past year, and the stock is held at
East

GREAT

Easter was a bright, sunny day, although
the strong March winds rendered pedestrianism disagreeable. The festival came so early
this year that dowers were difficult to obtain,

school.

uppoluted

THE

A Description of its Observance in Portland*

Arrests last week, 50; drunkenness, 33.
The Bay View Cemetery entertainment at
Cape Elizabeth netted $22.
There were 1(! deaths in Portland last week.
Value of foreign exports last week $322,585.10; long lumber 523,015 feet.
Peering schools will begin to-day. Miss Jessie Adams is assigned to the Cummings school
and Miss Parker to the Point school. The
“one session” system will continue at the
high

Gov. Robie has

FOB

DAY

CHURCH FESTIVAL.

went over

building.

The Society of Art will soon give a fine exhibition of etchings.
Grifliu's “Christ Crucified’’ is on exhibition at Hewea’.
The Dominion steamer Toronto, from Port-

land, March 4th, with 280 cattle and 165 sheep,
arrived at Liverpool last Thursday, aud landed
her live stock in good condition, with the exception of two cattle aud »ine sheep, whch
died on the passage.
Mr. J. A, Lidback has completed an engine
for the steamer Spray, which plies between
Eastport and Lubec, and it will be shipped to

day
A

countryman spilled a lot of butter on
Portland street Saturday afternoon, one of his
tabs falling off the load, and breaking open.
He drove on, unconscious of his loss, but a
boy, by hard running, overtook him and call’d
his attention to the fact.
He gave the boy an
apple for his pains.
The ICnights Templars of Saco aud Biddeford will give a grand ball next Tuesday evening. Quite a party of Portland people intend
All who wish to make arrangegoing out.
ments to return by special train yhe same
night can learn particulars of Sir Knights F.
R. Farringtou and G. M. Moore, and should

this church the decorations consisted of

bouquets tastefully grouped about the pulpit.
The sermon was delivered in the afternoon by
the pastor. Rev. A. K. P. Small, taking his
text from Ex. It : xxxiil. There was a fine
Easter concert in the e' ening by children of
the Sabbath School.
CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.

send in their names before Monday noon.
Mr. W. A. Woods, of Woodford’s, has patented an improved snow plow.

There were at this church the usual elabor
ale and elegant decorations.
Notable feature*
of the display were a tali handsome cross, and
an anchor and harp.
Ou an arch over the

Work is progressing rapidly on the new
steamer Tremont.
Officer Pride Saturday arrested a boy named
Michael Nally for stealing a lot of old iron
from Central wharf. The boy’s father was also
arrested for receiving the stolen property.
At the school meeting held In Point Tillage
Cape Elizabeth, Saturday evening, Mr Henry
Loveitt was ic-slected agent and John B.
Chase clerk.
A fur collar was lost last evening between

in evergreen the inscription
“Christ is risen, man shall not die.” There
were floral
tributes to the memory of Mrs.
and
Capt. Shephard, and Misses- Blanche
Lizzie King, M'ss Hattie Burgess and Miss
Inez Kodgdon. The sermon was by the pastor,
Rev. Mr. Hayden, in the afternoon, the text
being taken from St. John xx: 13. An excellent concert was giveu by the Sabbath
School children in the evening.

the First Universaiist church and Preble
The finder will be suitastreet, on Cocgress.
bly rewarded by leaving the same at 58 Parris

Easter was obse: ved with mors than usual
interest by this church. The church was decorated with evergreen and flowers. Beautiful

street.

callas and geraniums, iu full bloom, with
other house plants, adorned the pulpit plat'
form.
Oo the desk and table were memorial
baskets and bouquets for deceased members of

pulpit appeared

ST. LA WHENCE ST.

We have received from J. N. Patlisen. the

publisher, “Tambonrin. an Egyptian Dance,”
aud the grand "Te Deum,” written by Mrs.
W. 8. Hancock, and performed at Si. Cornelius’ Chapel, New York, yesterday.

th8 church. On the wall at the left, and the
right of the desk, respectively, were the evergreen mottoes "Christ is risen” and "He
reigns on high.” The pastor preached Easter
sermons both morning and afternoon,
lu the
evening the Suuday School rendered an
Easter concert exercise in an admirable manner, and to the great satisfaction of the large
audience which literally crowded the church.
The music by the choir prepared for the services of the day and for the concert in the evening was of an excellent character.

Accident on the Rochester.
Saturday morning the Press chronicled an
accident on the Rochester road at Hollis, to
the Friday morning Rochester train.
That
afternoon

accident
occurred to the train from
Portland at G p. m. When
where the former accident

similar natare
Rochester due in
very near the place
occurred, an axle
on the locomotive Gov. Robie broke.
The tender was immediately derailed, and the express
car following lost three tracks and tlia end was
The
stove np.
Iron flew in all directions.
passenger cars were not derailed, and the six
passengers while not hart, were considerably
shaken np. The fireman was about to jump
but the engineer pulled him back, saving his
life. The wrecking train at the scene of the
former accident came down and took the pas
sengera to Saco River.
They did not get to
Portland till 4 a. m. Saturday.
It was a narsame

an

of

a

MEW -IRBI

Bedlow, Cap!. Henry Coffin, Emma Mac loon,
L ewellyn Kidder, Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Fernald, and Abner Lowell. The following

was the music:
Anthem-Thanks be to God.sudds
Anthem—He is risen. .Evans
Miss Fannie E. Joidan was organist, Mr
Carl Weber director.

escape from a bad accident.
A communication was received from

EEER STREET BAPTIST.

a
passenger at this office complaining that the officers of the company did not attempt to accommodate the passengers after the accident. Investigation revealed the fact that as soon as
the officials learned there were passengers on

The floral decorations,
were very beautiful.

fuse,

were

also boar the image of the heavenly.”
The mnsic, both in its selection and lu its
performance, Is deserving of high praise. We
have only space to give the programme,
which is sis follows:

Two men from the match factory went to
Brunswick with a log train after a load of logs
yesterday. While there one of them run
the other was
a rusty nail into bis foot, and
considerably hurt by a log rolling npon him
On arrival of the train here both men had to
be carried home in a carriage.
Charles Cressy, employed in the Boston and
Railroad

yard,

while

shackling

Anthem- Festival Te Ileum.Hudley Buck
Hymn—The strife is o'er...Mendelssohn
Response—(Soprano, solo and quartette) From

Thy love as a Father.Gounod’s Redemption
Hymn—The lorn is risen indeed.Leighton

cars

Saturday afternoon was badly jammed beRich's ambulance was called
tween the cars.
and the injured man was taken in it to his
Dr. Gordon considered
home in knightville.
his Injuries gerious but not fatal.
The Fraternity Dance.
Fraternity dance a week from nex
Wednesday evening promises to La the mos
Tickets are being rap
brilliant of the season.
The

idly disposed of and with the conrse tickets
purchased earlier, a large party will be sure to
be present.
Everything has been done to
make this last dance of the coarse one to he
remembered in the annals of the Portland
Fraternity entertainments. Chandler’s music
will be arranged with spicial new waltzes and
quadrilles for the occasion.
Maine Steamship Company.
A t the meeting of the directors of the Maine
Steamship Company, held Saturday, It was
decided not to sell the property of tbo company but to call a meeting of the stockholders

April 10th and suggest to^thcm the proprie"
tv of scaling down the stock, as was done before—some years ago—by the company, and to
issue new stock certificates on the new basis.
on

That Fast Train.
The proposed fast train between Boston and
St. John, N. B., which will commence its
make the run of 450
trips on June 1st, will
The groat remiles in exactly fifteen hours.

duction of time will chiefly jbe effected by Id!
crease of speed on the Maino Central from
Portland to Vance'joro, which portion of the
line has lately been eauipped witli new steel
rails and rolling stock.
New Hotel.
It is understood that lion. II- B. Cleaves
Chewill erect
a
handsome hotel on
beague Island the coming season, which wll I
contain all the modern Improvements and
prove very popular with summer tourists.
A

Apron Sale.
The Plymouth Church ladles will give an
apron sale at the church Wednesday afternoon
and evening. iTIiere will he an excellent antiquarian. They should be well patronized.

not proThe table In front
with flowers, while

HIGH STREET.

Accidents.
On Friday a French boy who was looking
around the mill of the Westbrook Manufacturing Company had one of bis hands badly
mangled by catching it in the pieker.

MUST PARISH.

(

The decorations were novel and pleasing.
The Christmas weather and evergreen trimmings remained. In addition a vase of callas
stood at tho left of the pnlplt and callas were
enwrnathed with the festoons about tho gas
fixtures on either side.
On the front of the
was a cluster of lilies, and another on the
right side. At the base stood a beautiful
memorial cross of white and colored japoulcas
aud roses, flanked on either side by superb
memorial crosses of white camolias, lilies aud
roses, with faint touches of color entwined.
On the communion table were some fire or
six beautiful memorial floral baskets, and a
very large one stood by itself on a little table
in the foreground. The music, as published
in the Press, was admirably rendered, in the
afternoon the united Sunday school exercises
of the First Parish and Park Street churches
and Preble Chapel were held.

desk

UOHORE8S STREET CHURCH.

The decorations in

this church

were

not

elaborate but were very uoat. "Children’s
Ifay” being the great day with the Methodists.
The congregation was large, the singing very
The pastor preached from the tirst
clause of the tenth verse of the third chapter
of Phillpplaus—“That I may know Him and
tho power of ilis resurrection.”

inspiring

WJLLISTON

CHURCH.

The display of flowers was niuro than usually
profuse. Upon tho communion lablo was a
mound of heath aud azalias, aud upon the
front of the altar a beautiful cross of the same
fiowers.lJpon the altar and on either side tliero
were bouquets of cut dowers In
great profusion. flaskets aud vases of flowers were also
At
upon the piano and platform.
the left of tho altar was a magnificent lyre of
white rosebuds, azaleas and smilax in memory
of Arthur I.ibby True, aud a beautiful basket
of choice flowers in memory of Joseph H. Al
len, and, at the right a lovely vase of callas in
The music
memory of William laud flow.
as appropriate to the day aud was finely reu4 -red. The pastor's discourse was from liosea,
1.1:14—“I wlil ransom them from the power of
the grave. I will redeem them from death."
His subject was “The antidote to death as revealed to us by the memories of Easter day.”In
t lie evening an Easter concert by the Sabbath
School called out a large audience.

displayed

op preached an eloquent sermon ou the resurrection of our Lord, which he said was one of
the tuoat consoling truths of Christianity—the
foundation of our faith, the souroe of onr hope,
At the
and the confirmation of his Divinity.
close of the mass the Papal Benediction was
conferred on the congregation by his Lordship,
lu the evening Pontifical vespers wore chanted
in the Cathedral, and the attendance w is very
large. Owing to Mr. Wenzel the organist being taken suddenly ill, Miss Mary Bosnian presided at tho organ in the inorufug aud Miss
Egan in n like capacity In the evening. Tho
music ou both occasions wvh rendered with
ability and in a manner reflecting credit alike
on choir aud organists. We would add that the
new sanctuary choir is a groat acquisition aud
acquitted themselves with houor.
ST.

Platsted's

paper. He will also act as Portland
correspondent for the Gazette.
Mr, J. L. Campbell, one of the proprietors of
the l,owell Times, paid a dying visit to Port-

the glad Easter feast.
The decorations
beautiful In simplicity. The tablet of
the first rector of tho parish, Kev. Mr. Boot,
together with Bevorul memorial windows were

of

were

appropriately decorated.

Mr. B. F. Merrill, whose leg was taken oil:
by the cars in this city, last December, is improving go rapidly that he thinks he will he
able to go to his home in
Auburtj, in about two
weeks.
Ex-Gov. Coburn has generously assisted the

I ho ouster sermon by tbe rector, ltev. AW. Little, was earnest, logical and eonviaciug, the great troth of the resurrection coo.
datively taught. The class of thirty-six persons continued by
the ltishop, on Good FriThe ofday, received their fimt communion.
ferings were tile largest ever received in the
history of the parish The growth of this parish during the past year in the face of constant losses by death and removals has beeu
remarkable. A year ago there were but 100
communicants on the list, today there are
170, of whom 67 have been confirmed since
last Easter, the rest of the additions being by
letter. Tbe children's service at 3 p. m. was
very interesting. Seven children were christened, making 50 baptisms since last Easter.
At the children’s service some forty New Testaments were distributed as prizes.
The vesper service at 7 was well attended and very in-

teresting.
CAY SON

MEMORIAL.

composed

of bouquets
ltev. A A. Hubert-

delivered the sermon, selecting the text
“What meaueth this'.”’
ST. LUKE’S CATHEDRAL.
At the early service there was a large attendance of commuuists
Tbe Holy Communion
was administered by Hev. Canon Sills, assisted
At 10.30 a. in tbe Catheby Hev. E. P. Lae.
dral was thronged with worshipers and the services were unusually hearty and enjoyable.
Tbe Bishop preached a powerful sermon based
sou

upon the 116th Psalm, and administered tbe
rite of confirmation to a class of candidates
presented by Canon Sills. At the Holy Communion which followed, the Bishop was celebrant. The music was good ami the. floral
decorations were in good taste and in as great
abundance as the state of the season would

permit.
ST.

8TIPHENS.

In this chnich the pulpit ami reading desk
were wreathed, one in white, the other entire
ly in red tiowers, while in front of the pnlpit
an

exquisite red crass,and correspondingly
reading desk, a cluster of calla lilies.

tbe
The contrast of colors was very effective. The
font was adorned with a wreath of Easter lilies
while the sides of the triangle surrounding it
were fragrant with abundant white pinks. The
decorations were unostentatious and in excellent taste as usual, throughout.
The large
cross on tbe -fames O. Brown
memorial window was composed largely of lilies, with deli
cate and rare tiowers gracefully Intermingled
An elaborate and elegant memorial of a former
member of the Suuday School, Miss Letitla

Ballard, deserves mention. It was a cross surmounted by a crown, and tbe inscription
“Titia’’ being plaiuiy rendered in purple flowers at tbe base of the crown.
There were also
•everal baskots of flowers, one, artisttcally
memarranged, was of great beauty. In
ory of Mattie Evans, auditor to Mrs. Field,
■UR.

The principal floral designs, however, were
in connection with the Easter Sunday School
anniversary in the afternoon. This year they
culminated in the form of a targe cross with a
motto and legend.
The music was all well rendered, and the
congregation very large. The sermon was bv
the Rector, Rev. A. Dalton, from 1st Cor. 13,
5, on Death as the List Enemy. Death was
described as ibe greatest of earthly conquerors,
sparing neither age, condition nor character,
but levelling to the dost every species of earthly grandenr. Bat mighty as death is, he lias
been overthrown by one mightier.
The Sunday School exercises in the afternoon were highly interesting, and the congregation as u-ual on this occasion largo and interested. The children's carols were remarkably well sung.
st. douhik's.
At St. Dominic’s church the services were
In the afterobserved with much solemnity.
noon Bishop Ilealy officiated at vespers assist,
ed by Rev. C. VV. Doherty and Rev. Fathers
Cooney and Harrington. The Rt. Rev. Bishop
preached an eloquent scruion, which was applicable to the occasion.
„

take st.

*

in the centre of the communion table was a
large green mound studded with scarlet geraniums. From the centre arose au elegant
cross of flowers, and on either side were pots of
caiias. Several handsome bouquets adorned
the palpit. The Christmas cross was studded
Oa the front of the choir
with white azaleas

gallery

were

He will leave for that city

handsome

banquets,

Williams of Roxbury preached.
appropriate to the occasion.

llsv. Mr.
The music

on

tho

CHESTNUT

ST.

On the front of the reading desk was a beautiful star, a memorial to Mrs. Lord, and just
beneath a lyre, a tribute to Mrs. A. W. Files.
Oa either side of the lyre were suspended two
elegant wreaths for Mrs P. C. Richmond and
Mrs. S. Rounds. All of these emblems were
of the most delicate flowers, white being the
predominating color. On a little table In front
wore two vases of caiias and a mound of white
purple and scarlet flowers to Edith B. Doe.
On the right of tho desk was a handsome memorial cross for Joseph II. Parley, and on the
left a lyre for Charles It. Blinw. In frout of
the desk wore two superb baskets cf flowers to
Mrs. D. W. Nash and Mrs. U. Crawford, a
cross for W. H. Josselyn, aud seyeral oilier
beanliful floral emblems. The sermon was apThe choir sang with
propriate to the day.
mnch effect Allan’s Easter anthem “Now is
KX:
Christ Risen.”
PLYMOUTH CHURCH.

At the rear of the platform stood a utarTle
cross, some six feet In height, entwined with a
wreath of evergroeu studded with callas and
EosUr lilies. In the front oeutre of the platform stood a beautiful column of srnllax supat Its base by an anchor of rare (lowers
for Mrs. F. A. Waldron. (In one side was a
beautiful lyre for Mrs, T. P. Cartland, and on

monds.
Mr. Winn, of Cape Neddick, who was Injured by the accident on the Boston and Maine
Railroad at Wells last year, has not settled
with the road, bnt has secured the services
of Benjamin Butler to take charge of his

Tills opportunity is offered that every lady
may secure a Black Silk Dress at what we
know to be below the price that they will
be sold for at any other season of the year.

MILLETT & LITTLE, a cons si.
mar20

Hon. George Stetson sod Hon. L. G. Downs
of Calais, assignees of the estate of William
Plaisted & Son, of Lincoln, who failed last
year for about 980,000, appeared before tbe
insolvency court Thursday. They declared a
final dividend of three cents on a dollar on the
individual estate of Thomas Plaisted aud a final dividend of six cents on a dollar on the
estate of William Plaisted.
The assignees
some time since declared a dividend of twentyfive perceDt. on tbe firm account, and there
wilt be another dividend of about fifteen cents
on a dollar.
It will he seen therefore that
those who hold unsecured individual and firm
claims, will in the end receive about fifty per
cent.
____________

The Government Chemist Analyses two
of the Leading Baking l’owaers, and
what he finds them made of
I have examined samples

Superior

Baking

of "Cleveland's

Powder"

and

"Royal

Baking Powder," purchased by myself in tills
and 1 find they contain:

city,

“Cleveland's Nnperier Slaking Ptwtlrr.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.61 per cent
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches ol gas per o*.
of Powder.

The above shows conclusively that "Cleveland’s Superior" Is a strictly puro Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been

analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yalo College; Dr. Genth of the University of PennsylPresident

vania;
Morton of Stevens Institute;
Win. M. Habirshaw, F. O. 8, Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other emlnont chemists, ail of whom prouounce it absolutely pure and healthful—Wall's Journal of

Health.

N EW

A DVKRTSEM E NTS.

OT11KK CHtmOHlC'.
At Casco street there was no Itoral display.
At the West End there was an ovenitg Easter
service, with responsive readings and singing.
At Vaughan St. Chapel,and the Church or the
Disciples the day was remembered although
no
accounts of the exercises liavo come to
In the Cape Elizabeth and Hearing
hand
churches Easter was appropriately observed.

RAYMOND’S
VACATION

Pretty Wedding.
A very pretty wedding occurred last Wed
nesday evening at tire residence of Win. S.

I’a utils mill lkavk Boston
Thuradiijr, Apr. I'J« nutl Tl»utw«lny Apr. ‘46

Lufkin

Main street, Yarmouth.
The contracting parlies we.ro Horton Evans of Portland, and Annie M. Lufkin of Yarmouth. The
ceremony waB performed at 8 o’clock by Kov.
Joseph Torrey, D. D in the presence of tmuron

guests, comprising relatives and most
Intimate friends. Tire newly weddod couplo
wore made the recipients of many useful and
costly presents, including a chamber set, silver
and glass ware, and other articles of much
valuo. That happiness and prosperity may attend thorn through life is tire earnest wish of
orous

their many friends.

Republican City Committee.
The Repul lican City Committee organized
on Friday oveuing last ns follows:
Chairman—Wm. M. Marks.
Secretary F- 8. Waterhouse.
Treasurer—Bewail

Lang.

Larceny.
Clarence A. Jennings, of Kittory stole ten
pounds of copper from the navy yard. Deputy
U. 8. Marshal Smith arrested him Saturday,
brought him to Portland, and beforo Commissioner Hand. Jeunlngs pleaded guilty and was
ordered to recognized in ftotJO. Committed.

the heavy winter garment.
ALSO:

mar24_dtf

RUBBER GOODS
We arc- manufacturing Gossamer Garments, and
do not nalir mistake, in drying rlotk, and
will sell garment, properly cured and of 'good color
at following prices:

OwfcN, Moore Sc Co.

Children's Circulars,
11
Cadies'
men’s Coats,

mar26—dlt

EXCURSIONS.
All

Travelling Expenses
Third Annual. Series

Colorado

•nil

or

Included.

NEW

or as an

color** Circulars of

RlIfHER
Important to all who use Belting.
Wo bare

jusi patented a now article in Rubber
which is sold under the name of

Bolting

GIANT BELTING.
This Belling if mule up with the usual pUee of
Duck and Rubber, end, before putting on the outside cover, it 1* .tlirhrd in seams one inch apart'
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength ot

fifty pounds* It ts then urnthrd in its plastic
state, drawing the piles so close together, that,
with the strong cord with which it is stitched, mate,
rial strength is added to the belt, and thestltehes
are so drawn into the plastic rubber, that they can
not wear off on the outside. 1 he outside cover is
then put mi mumlr.a, so that it cannot open, as is
the case of Rubber Belting made lu the ordinary
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as wel*
as frictioned together, that the belt cannot
separate
as many belts made in the old way will, after being
used for a time, especially when run at a grea1
speed or in damp places.
We particularly call tbe attention of all MUl owners to this Belt as being in the end the
cheapest bel1
they can buy, while the first cost Is only about ten
per cent more than Isjltlng made in the ordlnarv
way. We believe it will wear more than double the
length of time. For heavy main belts you will find
it superior to anything made. It is also superior for
Radio Belts, as we stitch tbe splice In such a
way that it rnsssl wpamlr.

Try Onr Giant Belt.

We will Warrant
Satisfaction.

Sample*

ami

quotations furnished

on

RAYMOND,

111M20

240 Washington
Boston.

application.

EVENING SILKS
In our Silk

Department this

Hall Rubber Co.,
YEW YORK, BOSTON and

evening we shall exhibit an
elegant line of Silks suitable for evening wear, both
in Brocades, Ottomans aud
Plain. They will be for ex-

hibition only, this evening,
but will be offered tor sale
on
ilonday next. The public are ini lied to attend this
tine display of Silks.

No. 228 Middle

m»a24

mar20dig

U'.rmi.K'iM.
3 and 11 Central Wharf.

<111

Buiiding

L I M K
for

Plasterers

—

EASTER CARDS.

in any quantity.
Prloos Bottom-

d3t

mar24

ijA.

fine collection.
—

CALL & TUTTLE,

NEW NECKWEAR

ALSO

lot ot‘ the
beautiful

mur20

For Sale by all /lookielteva.

Open Friday, Mar. 23

Whittier,
Emerson
&e.

FOIl GE!VTLEHIEllf9 WEAR.
Mprrinlty.

LADIES'
Newmarket Coats, Jackets nnd Wraps

CHARLES CURTIS & CO.

BAILEY & NOYES.

493

Congress Street.dtf

mar23

l

OKDFK

IF'Hons cars from all the l>epot* pass <u the
Immediate vicinity of our store, a convenience greatly appreciated by our out-of-town patrons.
marSTO

C.O. HUDSON

exchange Street
PORTLAND.

M&ThlSt

inuafn{i.ri.(
dtl

m\rl4

(

13 MARKET
—

OFFERS

Mlminn)

SQUARE
'ON

—

To the Stockholders of the Maine Steam-

SATURDAY,

ship Compau):
to

PURSUANT

a

vote of the

1st—To reduce the par value of the shares of the
capital stock of said corporation such amount as the
stockholders may determine aa provided by the Act
to authorize roductlon of capital stock of corpora
tioni; approved February Otli, A. 1). 1878.
2*1 To authorieo the issue of additional slock cf
thorcducod par value to such an amount as the
stockholder! may determine, in accordance with the
provisions of said Act.
Portland, March 24, 1883.
HENRY FOX,
Ulcrk of Maine Steamship Company.
mar20*dtd

Portland

Directory,

1883.

for the Portland Directory
f|lHK
J.
completed, and the. publishers thank
and business men for the
canvas*

is
the

nearly
citi-

patronage given, and
aid rendered in the work of canvassing.
They now
ask those who have changed Uleir places of business
or residence win 'tin i'keeping house or
boarding!
since their names were taken to report the same imas the work will be put to press ns soon
mediately, Those who desire
as possible.
copies and havo not
already subscribed for them, will please leave their
orders at the otlice. orders for advertleements also respect fully solicited.
B. TnUKNTOIV A C O.ssd W.A.fSKKKNoUdll A CO., ttt 1-5J l*?\c tiiingc Ml.
umr33
dlw
zens

SILKS!
ULACK

and

COLORED.

CHAMBERLINj HOISTED.

We have just received an elegant line
of Colored Silks, elegant hotli in color
and quality, and vve shall sell them very
cheap. We offer great bargains in Mack
Silks, and can recommend tlieni in every
particular to give the best of satisfaction

COLORED OITOBAN SILKS!
Wc have just opened one of the choicest
lines of Ottoman silks ever offered in the
elty, comprising all the new and beantiful colors of this season’s product Ion,
ami we shall sell them for $2.00
per
yard. These goods are pure Silk, and
have never been sold for less than $2.60
per yard.

CHOCOLATE DROPS!
—

BOOTS

mediately.

Also

si

miiiiII lot of Colored Boots
in stork.

M. C. PALMER
marl

6

|

ilSw

A

—

SPECIAL BARGAIN
—

FOR

—

SATURDAY

C. 0. HUDSON, IS Market S«.
marls

dtf

n ntr sin
I take pleasure In Informing tin* Ladies o? Portland
And vicinity, that having leased the

Store No. 441
(Farrington

Congress
St,
for

Block', and fitted up the same
class Millinery store, 1 shall

OPEN MARCH

a

first

29,

a full line of all the New nnd
Dr.irabl.
4. oo«l. iu our line, and with first class Milliners
of experience to wait upon the trade 1 hope to merit
a share of your
patronage.

CORNISH.

4£l Congress Street.,
Is increasing in popular!
ty every day, as ladles find
it the most «*onat'oriiibl«*
and prrffri flittug corset
ever worn.
Merchants say
it gives the best satisfaction of any corset they ever
A sold. For sale by all leaddealers.
Warranted
|>'>K
W satisfactory or money refunded.
Price by mail $1«50

f

Mmlc lo MeiiMiretf brought In ini

AT

with

BALL'S
COLORE

VIAR. 94

line lot of frerh

Directors of the

Maine Steamship Company passod this day directing the Clerk of said corporation to call the fol*
lowing meeting, the storkholderi of said corporation are hereby notified that a meeting of said corporation will bo held at the office of said corporation
at Portland, State of Maine, on the Tenth (H>lh)
day of April, A. D. 1883, at ton .10) o'clock iu the
forenoon, to consider and act upon the following
•
propositions, vi*..

NEW LAW IiOOKS.

tfHEALTHCORSET Cooley's

.IHt

—

GLOVES,

Longfellow,

SPRING GOODS

H K A r>

IM, E. B. of tlio Boston .louriml. Author of "Rambling Talks," etc.]
Prior #1.00.
I KE* NIIKPARO,.Piihllshri.

AND

new

Tailors k Importers, PANEL PICTURES

*1..

By 141A ItV E. BLAKE,

ALSO

—

»I*Di: VO

nasoiu.

LA\I> PLASTER

A

a

and

Cemeut, Cakioed Plaster &e.

_eodtw

I>rr*i fPnit'*

Brick

of all kinds.

■ T3 A 115 Drvoaahirr Hr. Ifo«iou
IO Fnrk Finer. !\« w Ynrk.
I'Rt loriro nt t hrl%rn, Miu*.
n»ar2«*

No 4‘i3 Washington Street, Boston

Street,

PORTLAND.

BUILDING MATERIALS &C.

o:it

ON THE WING

for

We deal exclusively in Rubber dood* and carry a
full stock of everything usually kept in a tftst-e&Mi
Rubber Store.

REVERE RUBBEK CO..

•

W.

us

75 CENTS EACH.

BELTING.

A GR ND TRIP OF 50 DAYS.
Over different Pact Ho Coast Route* going ami returning, with numerous stops by tho way uml side
Excursions.
Nearly
mil.ION Af
IO,<MIO
Pl.KAatllKB 'fftAVKIi through the ttrrat
Went, liiUMU*, I oloniilo, Nrw Wexiro,
Ari/omi, I'ttlilomin (it days at LosAngolc*. 5
days at tho Hotel del Monte, Monterey, and 18 days
at tht Palace Hotel,Han Francis o> Nrvmln, I’tali
W >01111me, N bruaka etc., e.c. Incidental
trip
totho lOwniTi: VAIJ.EY AND IIID
TltBRN
Sperial Trains and a Ihii/liaht trip over the Sierra
Nevada,
The Tickets returning are good for 00 days.
C tr Send or call for descriptive programme of 80
psge*’ which gives full particulars.

$1.40

Any person wishing garments “Fwr Friend*’*
*‘Inv
can buy the Ladies’ “off-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Toubh to

California.

.SO
.90

Will be sold in Hnlimited quantity as
they are Regular Goods, not
“JOBS” or “MISTAKES.”

a

Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Me."

few

a

These Garments are made
from a medium weight
cloth in choice shades and
are very stylish.
Just the
to
take
the
thing
place of

__

"Adamson's Cough Balsam still continues
to sail belter with us than any other
cough
preparation; lu fact, wo sell more of than all
others together. It sells Itsolf.
J. W 1'kukins & Co.,

in stock

styles in

EASTMAN
BROS. &
BANCROFT.

Three hundred packages of this celebrated
make genuine i reneh Colognes will be sold
.Monday at 38 cents per bottle, or $2.25 for half
dozen. The regular import cost of these goods
is $5.00 per dozen. No more than half dozen
will be sold to each person.

‘'Itoyal Unking Powder.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of 8odal
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cubio inches of gas per os.
of Powdsr.
Ammonia gas 0.61 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubio inches per o*. of Powder.
Notk.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless Introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists iu the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. O. LOVE. Pb. P.
Nkw York, J«n‘y 17tii, 1881.

”

“JOSEPH ANT FARINA

ly clean op all the mackerel held iD Boston.
New York, from advices just received, is in

mackerel have yet been seen, and an early
catch does not seem probable at present.
The latest contributions received by Mr.
Wilcox from the I<ondon fish exhibition comprise American sardines from Wolff & Keeping, East port, and compressed codfish from
Perkins Sc Shurtleff, Portland.
These goods
will be forwarded to London from New York
In a few days. The < fiicial party to take charge
of the United States exhibits, under tbe lead of
Prof. G. Brown Goode, will sail from Philadelphia March 31.

now

son.

Falmouth Hotel.
Mrs. Abba U. Woolson gave her lecture on
George Eliot, at tbe Hawthorne Rooms, Bos.
ton, on Tuesday. This is her last lecture here
She goes to Bangor for a
for the season.
course of etgnt lectures on tne "Ancient Em-

about the same condition.
More vessels from
Gloucester and Portland have started for the
southern fishing grounds, and the fleet already
on the way consists of from 25 to 50 sail.
No

-AMD-

We are showing a fine assortment of Jerseys and
Jersey Jackets which are
to he very popular this sea-

Revenue
received from the
Chief of tbe Department of Revenue Marine a
very complimentary letter, acknowledging tbe

Fish.
Dealers acknowledge that local trade is light,
but they say that stokes were never so small at
this time of the year as at present, and they
feel confident that every barrel will bo wanted
befote tbe season closes.
One or two weeks’
good business they claim would almost entire-

Merehan.

o’clock a,
oetSdtf

10

LADIES’ ULSTERS!
Newports

d3t

baa

pires,” and after that will visit Europe.
It is reported on the street that City Marshal
Bridges has resigned. Neither Mayor nor
Marshal will confirm or deDy tbe report. It is
probably true. Mr. Bridges is a good officer,
an amiable man, and highly esteemed by tbe
people of Portlond. Tbe only reason suggested
for his resignation is that, like most folks, lie
does’nt like the company of a hornet.

m—

SPRING WRAPS

Capl. C. A. Abbey, of the U. S.

service done by the cutter during the winter.
Miss Lslla Farrell is in town for a few days.
She is with the Celebrated Case Company.
Miss Margaret Matber, Mr. J. M. Hill her
manager, and Mrs. Thurber, arrived from
Boston at 11 o'clock last evening and are at tbe

Isiturday, eomtnenoing at

oueigninent* solicited

new

case.

Woodbury,

1

We have

dress from this lot.

tst.

Uon Charles E. Laughton, formerly of Dexter, now pre* Ident of the Nevada Senate, was
recently presented by his associates with a
costly gold scarf-pin closely studded with dia-

qJ

FANCY WRAPS

yard, at the low price of $1.48 per yard; at
this low
price, every lady in Portland can
a

HAILJBY,

dlae every

25 pieces of elegant Black Gro Grain Silk
have been selling for $2.00 per

afford

O.

Regular sale of Pnrnltureand (lenera

same as we

first

Auson Baptist church to purchase an Esty organ. Iter. John Dlnsmore of Brunswick will
preach the coming summer In this church,
supported by the Baptist and Congregatlonal-

ported

tiro oilier a charming basket of rare flowers for
Miss Kittle M. Ho an. There w as a pretty lyre
to Winnie Ingalls, a crescent for Walter Ilean
The rnnsio was
and basket for Mrs. Jerris.
fine under tire direction of M. C. Milltken, and
consisted of a original hymn by l)r. Howard,
the solo "Lot the Bright Seraphim’’ bv Miss
Kennard.thes lo and quartette “Oh! Holy
Jesus,” and au anthem.

9.

To Make the Sale still More Attractive for the Week
We shall offer

April.

steamer

The decorations were
on and about tbe pulpit,

was

Vork.

Mulrsioem IB Kiel ai|t »».

we

We offer 10 pieces more of the same number
of the celebrated llellon Silk at $2.10 per
yard; worth $3.00 per yard.

ever

(ltd

F. O. B4ILEV A CO.f

m.

Soldiers Monument Association.

for tlie Maine Central.

r. O. BAILtll A CO., ACC’RS.
i»ar2l

Auctioneers und Commission Merchants

to the great rush and extensive sale
have had the past week in our Silk
Department' we will continue the sale one
week.

then it will bo Issued monthlyThe "Little Women" will soon make application for subscriptions tor their fair to aid the

keep

Easter lilies graced
the altar and super-altar live
large bouquets were placed.

WK

Owing

that

shall sell

on TVKMBAY.
nfarrhilYDi
at 10 o'eks lca. m.»i house No. lilt Emery
St. till) furniture, Ao., louslsting of Parlor Suit in B.
W. anil Terry; KnglUh, Brunei*, Taiieetry ami In.
grain Carpet*; Ash ami Painted Chamber Set*;
Trilling Room Table and Chaim; Bed Lounge; Hat
Tree; Crockery and Clan* Ware; Atlantic Cooking
Range; Refrigerator; Kitchen Furniture; Tin Ware

MILLETT&LITTLE

weekly. Until

Mr. Thomas Holland has resigned his position as steward at the Falmouth, to accept a
similar position at the Manhattan Hotel, New

the font on

BLACK SILKS.

land Saturday.
Solon Chaso was iu town last woek and said
he hoped soon to issue "Them Steers” as a

Quinn & Co. have built the largest boiler
constructed in Maine, for steamer lewieton. It will weigh llfly-four tons.
The Portland Company will build two 117 ton

sales.

BY AUCTION.

Ijas

pointed fireman at the Custom House.
Capt. J. C. M. Furbish' has becom% the
Portland agent of the Lewiston Gazette, Gov-

locomotives

TAUt B.

_auction

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FFRNITIJRIEU

surance companies for Yarmouth and vicinity,
iu place of tho late IIou. Charles Humphrey.
Charles will make an excellent agent.
Alfred L. Turner of this city
been ap_

At St. Paul's, the queen of feasts was (Inly
observed.
Long before the hour of evenlog’s service the church was well tilted with
devout worshippers
All hearts rejoiced to

although

The floral decorations, consisting of bright
flowers, tastefully massed about the altar, and
of Easter lilies and memorials upon the table
in front, were very beautifnl and appropriate.
The pastor preached an eloquent sermoD from
the text in l Corinthians xv:4U—“And as we
have borne the image of the earthy, we shall

claims at the office here.

aud the richest decorations. Before eacli service the chime of ,joy bells at the Cathedral
rang out tho joyful tiding of tho resurrection.
At 10-iiO a. m. Pontifical High Mass was celebrated by Bt. Kev. Bishop llealy assisted by
llov. T. P. Lineban, assistant priest, Bov.
Fathers Harrington aud Staunton, deacon and
sub-deucon respectively. The Bt. ltev. Bish-

_NEW

was

of the pulpit was covered
callas adorned the platform on each side of the
speaker. The singing as usual was of a high
order. The duet snDg by Mr. .Chase and Miss
Bartlett and arranged by Mr. Norris was rendered in a most impressive manner.

brought to the city as
speedily as possible.
Any expense they may
have incurred by reason of the delay will be
promptly met by the road on presentation of

Maine

CHURCH.

The Iiev. Mr. King preached from John
xx:20—“Then were the disciples glad, when
The floral display was
they saw the Lord.”
Baskets aud vases of rare flowfloe as usual.
ers were presented in memory of James S

row

the train they

SALEM

Personal.

Mr. D. H. Chandler has been re-olected
leader and agent of Chandler’s band. Mr. Chandler iB one of (he beet band masters in the
Oountry.
Mr. Charles A. Stoekbrldgo has been appointed agent for tho Etna and Hartford In-

on

FIRST BAPTIST.
At

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

Tlie observance o( the glorious festival of
The
Easter was appropriately celebrated.
sombre weeds of mourning that have been seen
on our altar duriug lout gave place to (lowers

OWEN, MOORE

&

CO.

(I&w8ni7

Constitutional Limitations

-Fifth Ed.

Heard’s Criminal Law-Second Ed.

Lawyer's

Reference Manual.

& Wait on trial of title of Land.
Pomeroy’s Remedies and Remedial

Sedsrwick

Rights.
Thatcher's U. S. Court Practice
W harton

on

—Second Ed.
Contracts—2 Vols.

LORIiK SHORT & HARMON.
mat 21

dlw

THE THESS.
MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 26.
At Morn and Eve.
Oh! when t dawn the children wake.
And patter up and down the s alM,
The flowers ami loavee a glory take,
The rosy light a splendor shares.

That never more theBe eyes would see,
uie.
If my sweet ones were gone from

And when at eve they watch and wait
To told me ill their arms so while,
or great,
My burdens, whether small
Are oharmeu away by oaltn delight:
And shutting ont the world, 1 live
The purest moments earth can give.

Mr.

Heaphy’s Ghost.

Mr. Jennings, in his cable letter to The
World, announces the publication of Charles
Dicken's letters on Mr. Heaphy's ghost
story, of which Mr. Dickens speaks as the

wonderful story he ever heard of.
A
reporter of The World was sent to call on a
gentleman who knew' Mr. Ileaphy and his
family and who has more than once told the
story of Mr. neaphy's ghost to his more intimate friends in New Yoik.
“I have uofobjection,” said this gentleman,
“to t< !1 you this story as I have it in my

most

I need not say that 1 am
awaiting with great curiosity the arrival of
the version which 1 have long kuown that
Mr. Dickens left behind him, and w hich I
am glad to see has now been printed.
“Who was Mr. Ileaphy, do you ask',’ Mr.
Thomas Heapliy was a distinguished aud
very accomplished man, an artist by inheritance as well as by training. He was one of
the best of the many water-color painters to
whom England owes her preeminence in
that department of art, and was for some
time Presideut of the Royal Society of Water-Color Painters, as I think his father, who
died nearly fifty years ago. had been before
him. It was from his sister, whom 1 knew
very well aud of whose death at an advanced
age I have just received the news, that 1
h> ard the story originally. Tbis lady, Mrs.
Elizabeth Murray, was well kuown in New
York some years ago. She resided here for
some time, her husband. Henry John Murray, being then British Consul at Portland,
in’Maine. He was afterwards transferred
He was a
to a post iu South America.
brother, by the way, of Greuville Mutray, of
whom you must have beard, aud who died
only a year or two ago alter a strange and
troubled career as a diplomatist first, aud
then as a journalist of rare vigor and originmemory,

though

ality.

"Mrs. Murray was a
ble ability and a very

clever

of considera-

artist.

She

entertaining and valuable book ou
Canary Islands, where her husband was

wrote

the

womau

an

Cousul for a number of years. Here is the
book, which, as you see, is illustrated with
engravings from drawings made by Mrs.
Murray herself. She gave lessons iu watercolor painting iu this city during oue winter
at the request of a number of ladies of her
the wall ha rgs
yonder
acquaintance,
a portrait painted by her in this very room
in which you now sit.
“The strangest feature of the strange
story X am now about to tell you is the combination iu it of unearthly aud improbable
with ordinary and everyday incidents.
The
seen and the unseen world—if indeed there
be a world unseen—are miugled and almost
confounded in it, so that the action of the
story passes from oue world into the other
and back again as a man walks out of one
room into the next.
M s. Murray firmly
believed in the truth of the narrative as she
gave it to* me. I have heard it since more
than once related with variations, none of
them affecting, however, the substantial
framework of the tale, by persons of character and consideration in Eugland, whose belief in it was as positive at hers.
Thomas
Heaphy himself was not only a man of geniuB but a man of character.
The material
evidences of the extraordii.ary experiences
which had occurred to him still, 1 think,
exist. Iu short, it is a most unaccountable
business from the beginning to the end and
I am very glad to have an opportunity now
of putting ou record my own recollections of
it that l may compare them with Mr. Dickers version when I receive it.
“Near the end of a long summer day,
towards the close of a London season. Mr.
Heaphy was alone in his studio in London. This studio was situated, I tbiuk,
somewhere iu the neighborhood of Langhatn
but that is immaterial, ft was a
place
large apartnent of two or three pieces, in
one of which a number of portraits and pictures were hung upon the walls, with the
usual bric-a-brac of au artist’s receptiouroom.
This room was entered directly from
a landing-place at the head of a broad flight
of stairs leading down into the sueet and
past a small porter’s room, for the studio
was in a public building occupied by a number of persons. Coming into bis receptionroom from a smaller cabinet, in which he
was patting awa? some papers, Mr. Heaphy
was startled to see a laby quite unknown to
him, young, of good figure aud carriage,
dressed quietly, in perfect taste and in the
fashion, who was walking around the room
and inspecting the pictures. Mr. Heaphy
approached and saluted her, observing as lie
did so that, while she was unquestionably
fine-looking, her countenance was unusally
pale and that her eyes, which she fixed upon him as he spoke to her, bad a singular,
and, as he afterwards described it, almost
‘uncanny’ expression. She made do explanation whatever of her presence, but at once
asked him wbetner he could paiul immediately a portrait of her for a dear frieuc Kg
whom she wished to seud it as soon as possible. Mr. Heaphy replied that he would
oe nappy to ao bo it u were in ms power,
bat that he was on the point of leaving London fora Tound of visits in the country;
that be bad many professional engagements
which would probably occupy him during
the remaiuder of the year, and that he
could not at all see his way clear to doing
wbat she was so good as to ask him to do.
The lady treated these objecilons with polite indifference and persisted, saying ih-t
it would not be necessary for Mr. Heapby
that she should sit to him. ‘You will not
forget my face’ she said, with a singular in“
and if I am not misinformed as
tonation,
to your talents, you can make a sketch of
me now at this moment from wnich you
could paint such a portrait as I wish.’ Mr,
Heapby thanked her for her good opin on,
but again excused himself. Nothing would
do, however, and the lady finally carried her
point so far that Mr. Heaphy—he couid
hardly say why. and eertainly agauist his
own will and judgment—conser ted to undertake the commission.
“
‘It will be necessary for me,’ he said
‘to find some time during the autumn when
1 can give you your sittings, and if you will
oblige me with your name and address I will
see what I can do and wifi let
you know.’
“‘That is hardly necessary,’ said the lady.
‘I will be here at any time you
may apau

1

on

—

point.”

“Mr. Heaphy looked at her with astonishand said:
Bui I don’t see how you can be here
unless 1 let you know when that time will

ment

be.’

‘I shall have no difficulty about that,’
said the lady, almost petulantly.
‘In the
mean time 1 will see that you have an enof
a
face
which
I
am
told
graving
strongly
resembles my own—so strongly that ft has
sometimes been mistaken for a portrait of
me.
This will serve to keep me in your
mind,’ she said, smiling; ‘and, by the way, I
wish you would try to make a sketch of me
now.’
“Puzzled by the lady’s manner as much
as by her words, he quietly said:
‘Oh, excuse me, I must get my addressbook and we will arrange matters;’ and with
this he turned his back for a moment to the
lady and, going to a desk, opened it to take
out the book of which he spoke.
When he
turned again with the book in his hand, to
bis profound astonishment, the lady had
vanished! The door of the studio was shut as
it had been during the whole interview.
It
was a heavy door, and closed with a strong
spring lock. It seemed to Mr. Heapby hardly possible that it could have been opened
and shut unbeard by him; but he instantly
ran to it, opened it and looked down the
broad flight of stairs to the street, and this
SO rapidly that it seemed scarcely imaginable
a lady could have gotoutof the house before
he was upon the stairway.
No trace of her,
lie ran nastily
However, couiu oc seen.
down and questioned the porter, who happened to be standing near bis window, which
commanded a conipleie view of the stairway
and of the entrance to the building.
His
amazement was heightened when he found
that the porter not only protested that lie
had not seen any lady go out, hut declared
that, so far as he knew, no lady had entered
the building for more than an hour before.
The man looked at Mr.
Heapby as he told
with with a curious
expression
which satisfied Mr.
Heaphy that he would
not improve his
reputation as a sane and
'locations any
further on the porter. He went
up stairs
again and set about the occupation iu which
he had been
interrupted by his extraordinary
visitor. It was
impossible, howeveV, for him
to shake off an unusual and
uncomfortable
for
which
he conld not
feeling
account, but
which finally became so strong that lie closed
his desk and left the building for the night
His arrangements to leave town being completed, the next morning he went back to
the studio to see tha' cvervihing was put in
proper order for the vaca ion and to give
On his desk lay, with
some final directions.
a nuinbar of letters from the mail, a smal
roll of paper addressed to him by name, but
bearing no postinaik or any sign of having
passed through the mails. He took this roll
of paper up carelessly, opened It and, to his

\k|s

?n«n.f'*',wbypres8i,,£h'8

unspeakable astonishment, found himself

confronted with an engraved portrait of a e n who seemed to exist only In Ids own tion. It is unnecessary to say that Mr,
lady bearing a most marvellous resemblance
perceptions, aud yet who manifested in the Heaphy positively ami peremptorily dein the form of the bead, manner of wearing
expression of her countenance no sort of clined any payment what ever for this strange
to
his
features
the
mysterious
and
hair
the
am! uncanny piece of work. He said as Utconsciousness of this extraordinary neglect.
This engravisitor of the previous evening
When they retir'd to the drawing-room after ile as possible to tbe father or to the family
ving on examination he found bad been tak
dinner, one or two persons coming in from as to the circumstances In which It had been
en out of "tie of the handsome annuals : the
neighborhood, conversation became painted, ftlid got out of Lichfield the next
wl'icn had been in vogue many years before
general. The mysterious lady moved about morning by the earliest train with a sense of
—I think irons one of Heath’s ‘Book of j from
point to point, once or twice speaking intense relief.
Beauty.’ It was a portrait of a young lady J with Xlr Iloaphy, but never, so far as he
"1 have told you now as briefly aud as
of rank celebrated for iter beauty, the could see, exchanging a word with any other clearly as possible this extraordinary story as
of
an Kuglish
I have never attempdaughter
Earl, who many person present, liy the tituo that he retlied it was related to me
years before 'he time of which 1 am now
to his room Mr. Ileaphy was profoundly upted to form any theory about it whatever.
had
been
a
married to
speaking
Hungarian set by this most unaccountable of all the It Is difficult to understand lmw it can be
nobleman of great wealth and of a historic experiences
brought under any theory of thing* natural
through which ho hud yet pass
name.
It was quite impossible to suppose ed in comiertion with his mysterious vislNo reason that i have
or supernatural.
any connection between the original of this
taut of the summer.
Determined, tt tie ever heard of could be assigned for the Inportrait and Mr. Heapby's strange visitor
ould, to satisfy himself whether he was or ventlon cf such a story by such a person as
beyond the fortuitous resemblunce which was not the victim of a hallucination, he Mr. Thomas Heaphy; and as 1 began by
impressed him so strougly. Calling up the made some excuse for speaking to the foot- saying to you so I end: 1 am awaiting with
porter Mr. Heaphy asked him by whom this man, who was arranging his clothes before the keenest Interest the arrival of the verroll of paper had been left. Th porter took leaving him for the night, about the lady
sion of It, which, as Mr, Jennings cables to
it, examined It, turned it over, aud then who had dined there. The footman looked The World, has now been published in Lonsaid:
don as found among the papers of Dickens ”
at hliu iiniutelligently at first and then with
T have no idea. 1 uever saw it before.’
as
Was Mr. Dickens personally acquainted
a curious, almost quizzical
expression,
“
‘Did you not bring it with the last mail?'
with Mr. Heaphy? ”
sured Mr. Heaphy that he had not the least
said Mr. Heaphy.
Idea what he was speaklug of, as he didn’t
Of that 1 am not sure. He knew him,
‘No, sir,’ said the porter, ‘it didn't come know that any lady was staying in the bouse, of course, by reputation and In all probabiliwitli the last mail.’
and as the one or two indies who had called
ty knew him personally, and he must, no
‘‘Now, there was no 1 dter-siit in toe door during the evening had driven home to their doubt, have taken a great deal of pains to
of the studio. The studio itself had been
residences. Seeiug that ho was to get no
Investigate everything connected with so
locked aud the key in the porter’s possession
happening to ho nolight from this quarter Mr. Heaphy was 6l- singular au experience
during the whole night and morning. The lent, remained in the house two or three table a man. ’’
man protested solemnly that lie had < nly
days, finished the portrait which he had
come into the room to bring up the mail,
undertaken to paint in wa er-colora and left.
Wit and Wisdom.
that the roil of paper was not cartied up by
“From time to time all the circumstances
his
best
of
him and that to "the
recollection, of this strange acquaintance would recur to
though upon tbia point lie could not be posi- him, but he never cared to dwell upon them
"Never put off until p'-morrow" doesn’t up*
tive, no such roll of paper had been on tlie in his own mind. Still less did he dream of
lily to a creditor; put him off ss long as possiMr.
desk when be left the letters there.
He
else.
ono
commuulcatlug them to any
ble.—Wheeling Journal.
Heaphy finally took the paper away with could not regard them as purely a delusion
him and put it into his despatch-box, mar
of his own imagination, for there In his deWuste flo time; delays have dangerous ends!
veiling not a little iu Ids mind as to the spaich box was the engraving from Heath’s If a member of your family Is suffering with
meaning of these inexplicable performances. “Book of Beauty j” there was the half fin- a
slight cougb or oold, don’t wait uutil it develGradually, however, the whole matter pass- ished sketch of a face which had imprinted
ops itself into consumption, but procure at
ed out of his mind, until some weeks afteritself with an almost terrible distinctness
wards while staying with a friend iu one of
once a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Sytup and
upon his memory; and yet he felt that to
the midland countries, betook the engravhint at any of the circumstances of his uncure that cough.
up aud—he could not exactly say why—
suddenly moved to make a sketch from
memory of the lady whose face it recalled to
him so vividly. He prepared his materials,
weut to work, found the picture growiug
rapidly aud salisfaetori'y under ids hand
aud grew so interested iu the occupation
that before he laid his brushes down lie had
made what seemed to himself a very good
and striking sketch which might well serve
as ihe basis for a finished portrait.
Other
matters coining up, lie put this sketch witli
the engraving back into his despatch-book,
and again the subject passed out of his
mind.
t wo or tnree wet ks passed uy,
\ noting auother friend—iu Yorkshire, I think,
near
tiie
line—M
Derbyshire
Heaphy
found himself sealed ai dinner next to a
geuileuj&n of au old family aud of a good estate iu DerOyshire, who had entered into a
correspondence with him some years before
with an eye to iuduciug hiut to come down
into Derbyshire and paint a portrait there of
au invalid child of his to whom he was very
much attached and who could not conveniently be carried up to London. Finding Mr.
Heaphy near his residence this gentleman
entreated him to come over at the end of his
Yorkshire visit, pass two or three days with
him and paiut this portrait. It was not very
convent-nt for Mr. Heaphy to do this, but
such was the urgency of the Derbyshire mau
that he finally gave way, to the great delight
of the latter
‘“I shall be going home mys'If iu a day
or two,’ said tbe Derbyshire man, who was
visiting a neighbor of Mr. Heaphy’s host in
Yorkshire, ‘and I will have every thing ready
for you. You will take the train at such a

ing

felt

statiou,’ (naming it), ‘change carriages at
such a junction aud iu twenty mii.u es after

that you will tiud yourself at a little waystation, where my carriage will be in wailing
for you aud bring you to my house.*
“It was a gray, raiuy pioruing when Mr.
Heaphy took the traiu to make his trip into
Derbyshire. A ready guaid found au empty
first-class carriage for him, put his shawls
and bags into it and closed the door. Putting on his travelling cap and taking out a
novel from his travelliug-ba^,, Mr. Heaphy
settled himself back into a corner of the
carriage for a comfortable, quiet hour in the
traiu. Long before the mishaps of Colonel
Valentine Baker startled and scandalized
the world the unprotected female had made
herself a terror to sedate aud solitary mile
travellers on the English railways. Great,
therefore, was the disgust of Mr. Heaphy
when, just before the traiu was to start,
another guard came up, opened the carriage
door aud handed iu a lady, with the usual
paraphernalia of umbrellas, bags and
shawls.
The traiu moved off aud Mr.
Heaphy, after a 'while glancingaround from
his corner, became aware that this lady was
looking at him fixedly through a brown veil
which obscuied and blurred the outlines of
her countenance.
It is unpleasant to be
fixed iu this way from behind a veil, and Mr.
Heaphy felt unusually and unaccountably
restless under the infliction. His uneasiness was soon removed,
however, only to be
converted into consternation, for the lady,
her
veil
throwing
aside, revealed to him the
face of his mysterious visitant of the summer.
She seemed not in the least surprised
at finding him in the carriage, but very
quietly asked him wheather he was going to
such a place (naming the residence' of tbe
gentleman whom he was about to visit) and
expresied uer satisfaction at meeting him as

composedly

as

If they

were

ordinary

ac-

quaintances who had parted in ordinary circumstances a week or so before.
This cool
demeanor aided Mr. Heapbby in regaining
his composure and he met her in the same
spirit as maufuily as be could.
You have made tbe sketch of me, have
Mr. Heaphy ? she said suddenly.
you not
“‘Good hea.ens, yes; bnt how did you
know that ?
Deigning no reply, sae went on:
Why didn’t you fiuish it ? You bad
nothing to do the next day at such a place,
naming the country seat at which he had
really made the sketch
Mr. Heaphy stammered out some excuse, which was cut short by her asking
him whether the engraving had not helped
him as she had toid him it would.
Very much,” he said; but—but I
never quite knew how you sen that to me.
“‘No, I suppose no', she said; and,
changing the su >ject, began to apeak of
Some book which she held in her hand.
The conversa ion went on until the
train reached the point at which Mr. Heaphy was to leave it. The lady apparently
meant to continue her journey in th- direction of London, for she made no offer to get
out, bade Mr. Heaphy good morning very
composedly, and as he got out of the carriage said to him:
*
Now, you will go on with the sketch
aud I will try and let you see me again.
1
am very amxious it should be done.
Without quite owning it to himself, Mr.
was greatly pleased to find hiinself
different carriage going in a different

Heaphy

in

a

direction,

for it was impossible to resist a
a d uncomfortable
impression 'hat
he was dealing with a profoundly mysterious it not with an unearthly personage,
and yet, in 'ho face of the every-day carriage
and demeanor of the lady and of a.l the externa! circumstances of the affair, it appeared to Mr. Heaphy quite absurd to indulge
these Impression. lie found his host's
carriage waiting for him and was driven to
the house aud ushered to his room in lime
to dress for dinner.
“The house »as a large, ancient, handsome couiurv-gentleiaan’s home, Iri nowise
baronial, hut dating back two or three centuries, wilh bioad passages and stairways;
dark, rich wainscotings of carved wood; old
family pictures, tapestry-hangings and ail
the details which go to make up one of the

singular

thousand and one slately homes of Kngland
throughout that pleasant land. Mr. Heaphy found himself alone wheu he entered
the great

drawing

He walked about,
looking at the pictures upon the walls, and
so passed into a second smaller
drawingattracted by 'he
room, whither he was
sound of tlie crackling of a wood fire. There
a staggering blow awaited him.
Standing
before a tall, ancient raari'el, wilh one foot
set upon the heavy brass fender in the light
of a great wood fire which sparklad and
flamed in the deep chimney-place, stood his
fellow-traveller of ihe morning. She nodded
to him politely, and wilh perfect unconcern.
He approached and spoke with her, expressing some surprise at finding her under the
same roof witn himself.
'How did you come?’ he said.
‘I
thought mine was the only train which could
reach here to-day?’
i came by a way or my own,
she replied, and went on in a light, ordinary conversation until the hostand hostess appeared
from the larger drawing-room.
“Air. Heapby, of course, at once
adva ced to greet them and fell Into conversaHe was a little surtion wilii tiie hostess.
prised, though not particnl rly, to find that
neither of them made any offer to present
liiin to the lady, who still stood, In no way
recognizing th-ir presence, by the fireside.
Dinner was almost immediately announced.
The boBt invited Mr. Heaphy to give Ids
arm to his hostess and they passed into the
room.

dining-room.
“‘You see,’

said the hostess, as they took
their seals at the table, ‘we have no one here
and it is very kind of you to come and give
to do us this favor
us your company and
when we have; really no return to make you
in the way of entertainment.’
“As the lady of the fireside had entered
tli room with them and was at that moment
sitting directly opposite to Mr. Ileaphy, all
these remarks seemed to hitn most extraordinary. He affected, however, not to per
ceiv.- anything strange in this conversation
and dinner went, on, the
lady

taking

mysterious

pari whatever in the talking and
so far as Mr.
ir-aphy could see, being in no
way 'Coxnized by tiie host, and hostess, or
the servants who waited at, the table.
“As may oe imagined, all this did not tend
to enhance Mr.
Ileapby’s comfort at dinner,
it was impossible fur him to allude
to a perno

paralleled adventures would expose him iu
the minds of other people to suspicious
which, hut for the material evidence there
before him, he would he very apt to entertain of himself.
”O0 me uuie pisseaon. unco or iwwa, i»k
itig the sketch up, Mr. Heaphy had wm^ed
upon It uutil it was well advanced to com-

took it up excepting
under a stress of feeling which he could
neither define or resist ; he uever laid it
away agaiu except with a sense of relief ami
satisfaatlou. Early iu the ensuing winter
He

pletion.

uever

Mr. Heaphy was called to the West of England to keep an engagement made lone before with a friend who resided, I think,
He
somewhere in the Marches of Wales.
started upon this journey from some point—
the u.ane of which I cannot now recall, for
it is many years since Mrs. Murray told lue
this story—iu the Eastern or Midland counties. At all events, he left this poiut on a
Saturday, and his route led through the ancient little cathedral city of Lichfield. On

reaching Liclifieid great was Mr. Heaphy’s
disgust to bud that he could make uo conuntil
This condemned him to
nection

westward

Licbtield

Monday morning.
pass Sunday at

prospect which he was not
to accept with satthen- really is not much in
isfaction,
Ltchheld to interest the traveler except
andthe cathedral within sight of whoe walls
Lord Brooke was shot in the Civil War— it
is a very bne cathedral—aud the little square
iu which the stalwart statue of Ur. Johnson stands, hearing witness to the eminence
en

mgh of

a

a

philosopher

for

aud to the oddities of that illustrious leviathan. There are two or time very decent
inns iu Lichfield however, aud in one of
the-e—1 think the
Swan—Mr. Heaphy
made himself as comfortable as circumstances would permit.
He ordered the usual British dinner with the usual soup, the
usual fish aud the usual joint, enhveued it
with a pint of dry chatnpague, picked up the
county history, aud settled himself tor a
quiet eveniug aud a sedative smoke, lie
had hardly got through with his dinner
when the waiter, to his astonishment, came
iu with a card on a salver. Taking up this
card, Mr. Heaphey read on it the name of a
gentleman who many years before had been
one of his school-fellows, but of whom be
had seeu aud heard nothing since he came
to years of manhood.
He bad forgotten, in
fact, the very existence of the man aud he
was entirely at a loss to Imagine in what
possible way his arrival and his presence in
this quiet little inn could have come to the
ears of his quondam boyish companion.
He
hade the waiter, however, show him up at
once. When the door opened he welcomed—
not a man of his own years, but a quiet aud
rather serious-looking, very courteous young
gentleman of twenty-five or twenty-six, who
promptly explained that he was the son and
namesake of Mr. Ueaphy's old schooi-fellow; that he had been sent by his father
with a carriage to find Mr. Heaphy at the
inn. his father being confined to his room
with an illness, and that bis father iusisted
iu Mr. Heaphy’s leaving the inn and coming to pass iiis Sunday in Lichfield at their
house.
Mr.
Heaphy, overwhelmed with
this civility, could not resist expressing his
surprise and asking the young man bow in
the world his father came to know of his
entirely ncideutal visit to Lichfield.
That 1 can't tell you, said the young
but he has oeet) expecting you alt
man,
day, and has several times asked me this

afternoon whether
in?’

the train had yet got

Well, this passes all comprehension 1
*

said Mr. Heaphy.
knd I should be very
He
glad to find out how it came to pass.
endeavored, however, to excuse himself for
acc-piing the hospitality thus unexpectedly
proffered him, but in vain Toe young man

insisted that he could not think of such a
thing as going back without Mr. Heaphy,
and after a little the artist yielded. Bis
portmanteau and despatch box were brought
down, put Iot a neat little private car-tape,
which stood at the lun door, and Mr. Heaphy drove to the house of his old acquaintance.
1
I will go Up stairs,
said the young
man, and let my father know you are here.
He is so aDxious to see you and has been so
nervous and restless of late that I ought to
see him fur a few moments before you go
up;’ and with tbis be led Mr. Heaphy into
a drawing-room, where he presented him to
a young lady dressed in mourning as a sister.
This young lady greeted Sir Heaphy
very cordially, and appeared to have breu
quite as well aware as her father of his coming to Lichfield and quite as much interested as her brother in securing his presence In
their house.
My father, said the young lady, ‘lias
been hoping to sec you bore for ifioulhs; but
it was only to-day that he felt sure of your

coming
said Mr. Heaphy. ‘Aud how
Yes?
In the world did he feel sure of my coming

to-day?

That t can’t tell you, said the young
woman, for l don't know, but I suppose it
is because he had heard from you.
Heard from tin ! said Mr. Heaphy.
My dea', young lady, I have had no commun cation with your faiher for years.
I
am sorry to say I didn’t even remember that
he was living here in Lichfield.'
‘The young lady looked at him incredulously and said:
“‘How can tbis be when you have been
painting my sister’s portrait?’
’Painting your sister’s portrait!' said
Me. Heaphy. ‘Pray, what is your sister’s

name?’
“

I

Her naraer said the lady,
I assure you,’ said Mr.

dreaming

repeating it.

lleaphy,

‘either

Your sister
you are.
never sat to me for her portrait.
1 never
heard of it till this moment.'
‘You must not say this to my father,’
said the young lady, ‘it will kill him.
He
has been counting on this and convinced of
It and there must lie some strange mistake.’|
‘Certainly there is some strange mistake,’ said Mr. Ileapby, ‘but I can’t understand bow I am in any way accountable for
It.
1 assure you I liave no recollection of
your sister’s name—no recollection I Where
did she sit to me?'
That I lon’t know," said the
young
‘it roust have been before she died.’
lady;
“
.She is no longer living, then?’
*‘
‘Ho, and it is since her death that my
father has been so urgent and so eager to secure the portrait you huge been painting of
her. I can’t understand how you didn’t
know her name; hut you wl II surely recall
her face at once, for you have the engraving
of the portrait of I.ndy-, which was
takeu out of our ‘Book of Beauty’ and sent
to you because of its strange resemblance to
her;’ and with I his the young lady, rising,
handed him a copy of Heath’s ‘Book of
Beauty,’ opened at the page from which the
engraved portrait so long and so mysterious
)y in his possession had been taken.
"The effect of this disclosure upon Mr.
Ileaptiy may he more easily imagined limn
described. His countenance changed.
He
a moment and then said:
paused
•‘
‘This is entirely inexplicable.
When
did your sister die?’
“The date was named, a date not long
preceding the lime at which his mysterious
visitor had first entered his studio.
‘I liuvo a picture of that young lady,’ ho
said, ‘in my despatch-box and I will bring it
down stairs to yuu.’
“Going up-stalrs, he opened the despatchbox and returned to the drawing-room with
the nearly completed sketch and witfl the
engraved portrait, both of which the young
lady received with expressions of the most
intense delight. She carried them up-stairs
to her father, and after a
little time Mr.
Ileaptiy was introduced to his old acquaintance, w hom lie found in a state of inexpressible happiness at the possession of the
portrait, and not in the least, apparently,
disturbed or concerned us to the way in
which it had been painted or as to any of the
circumstances collected with it. He could
not sufficiently thunk Mr. Ileapby for what
he had done, pressed him to name his own
remuneration for the work, and exhibited in
short every symptom of unbounded satisfacaru

or

"What becomes of the clothespins?" Is the
newest household conundrum.
That’s easy;
they "gel three sheets in the wiud" and "go off
ou a tear."—Hartford Post.
Horaforci

Acid Phoepbate Overworked
Nervous Systems.
Dk. EDWARD L. DUKR, Philadelphia1
I have used it for several yean, consays:
s

sidering it valuable lu overworked nervous
systems, aud in the exhausted oondition fol
lowiug protracted fevers.’’
When au orator addresses the pupils of a
deal ard dumb asylum be uever begins his
speech with "Lend me your ears," but tike
the old clock on the stairs he "points and
beckons with l-is bauds.’’—New York Commer-:iai Advertiser.
The great sals of Swedish Remedies la astonishing, and for eurlcbiug the blood, creating

appetite, or strengthening the whole system
nothing can surpass these remedies.
an

It has been said that men talk to conceal
their thoughts. Don’t believe it. Those who
talk most have the fewest thoughts to conceal.
An enricber of the blood and purifier of the
system: cures lassitude and lack of energy;
such is Brown's Iron Bitters.
A Chicago philanthropist spends his income
in boots aud shoes for poor people.
And they
call him an old pirate, because lie is a free
hooter.
Then why don't
my throat hurts!
you use Hale's Honey of Horebound and Tar?
Pike's Tcoibsche Drops cure in one minute.
How

Dr. Dlx tells the women to let tbs world
al me; but bless their hearts, they haven’t any
such idea. They are going right ahead, fixing
up the world with embroidery aud handpainted lllee, aud various other pretty things,
until Dr. Dix himself wouldn’t kuow it.—
Hartford Post.
If you are Buffering from a sense of extreme
weariness, try one bottle of Ayer’s SarsaparillaIt will cost you bat one dollar, and will do
It will do away with
you incalculable good.
that tired feeling, aud give yon new life and

Ar 24th, steamer Eleanora, from Portland; ecbi
EP Kog«r* aud Mary Sands, Westport; Benjamin,
and Old Chad from Kastport; Slnbad, Oeorgo.t bief,

Weeks, Susan and K Arcularlus, from
Koeklaud; UTTownsoud, Portland, Jas Holmes,

cheap goods

The Hop Platter euret
pains and aches where other plasters limply
relieve, 23 cts. at all drug stores.
Avoid

Rev. Dr. Crosby io a recent lecture said that
"until a Boston inau has lived in New York
his circle of thought is no larger than a squirrel’s iu a cage.” But this will uot indace selfrespecting Boston men to take uolbeir residence in the wicked city of New York. They
wilt uot forget that once upon a Lime Mother
Eve was told that eating the apple would enlarge her circle of tmmght, or words to that
effect.—Philadelphia News.
A Portland lad- said;

"I owe my succeat in

cooking padding biscuits, doughnuts, dampings, cakes, &c., to Congress Yeast Powder.
It never fails an
that is what
some others I have lined."
MINI AI
3 IQ rif»3■:**

I

can’t say of

ALMANAC.MARCH 28.
r H .12.63

if.

..
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HHIKIGN 1*0ir I'M.
Sid fin Sierra I*one Feb 14, brig Hattie, Liunell.
Boston.
In port Feb 19, «cb Waldmuar. Parker, for Brunswick. Ga.
Sid fui Vera Crua Mob 13, brig Tbos Owen, Pres-

York

Boston.
Ar at Havana Mcb 18. barque Daisy Heed. (Jolt*,
for New York; 10th, steamer .Jennie, Cltenejr, from
Baltimore.
Sid ldlb, sob Mabel F Staples, Dixon. Cardenas
and Delaware Breakwater ; 17ib, biig Sparkling
Water iiiobborn, do; seb S PThurlow, Mite bell,

FORI

OF

SATURDAY, March 24.
Arrived.
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—mdse
to Henry Fox.
SchOrrissa B Kimball Kimball. North Bootbbay.
Scb laniba, Hamilton, Prospect Harbor.
Cleared.

Barque Norena, (.’base, Matanxae—Geo 8 Hunt

A Go

Brig Paran, (Br) Corbett, Surinam-Chase, Leavitt

A Co.

Brig Cora, Carty, St John, NS—Chaste, Leavitt

A Go.
Kch WbA Morrill, Uaokllff, New York—Canton
Steam Mi'l.
Scb .Laura H Jones, Stevens. New York—S M
Smart.

SAILED—Brig Paran; sebs Spartan,

f. Sb-im in, and others.

P

J Palmer,

S«;h Cosmopolitan, of Portland, 41 tons, bas been
sold to Capt A C Blaisdell and other*, of New Har
bor. She is to be employed In the sbore fishing business.
Tho new shipyard recently opened at Sawyer s
Point. Boothbay, is to be conducted by (he 8ou»bard
brothers of Bath. A three masted sebr for general
business, and two fishermen, are to be built there
tbi* year.

The big ship in Hawaii’* yard. Bath, is all sealed

up lusido and

planking

bas commenced.

Ship Jo**H Thomas, of Tbomaaton.Gapt W J Ler.
mood, sailed from New York oan i>tb for Liverpool,
where *h* arrived Jari 27. left the latter port Feb 27
and arrived back to New York March 28, makisg
tho ronnd voyage in 78 days.
NOTTCK TO nARIIKKRM.
LlOIlTHOt’SK INSPECTOR'S OFFICE 1st DUlt. I
Port land. March 24, 1883.
f
Notice Is hereby given that tbo 1st class Nun
Bu iy, recently adrift f»oni A1 Jen's rock, has been
replaced.
By order of tbe Light House Board
Com’dr a. 8. CJtowimtsBiXLD, U. 8. N.,
L. (1. Inspector 1st List.

Ion 79 40. barque Dlda E Clark,
March 20, lat
Clark, from avaaa for New York.
Mare
23. < ft' Cape Henlopen, barque Iiattle G
McFarland, from Pascagoula for New York.

Western'

Georgie

brown, both of Gardiner.
iu Bristol Feb. 27, WUUam Tbnraton and Mica
Uo*e B. Clark.
In Dresden, March IS. Keu* Spain* of Boaton
and Ferine.i. a. Young of PUipeburg.

BIATBK
In this city, March 25. William H., oldeat ion of
Robert and tae late Sarah Tanner, aged 12 yean

6 months.

[Funeral (Ida Monday afternoon, at 214 o'clock,
M No 1714 Plumb aureot.
In this city, March 24, Mr*. Charlotte Walker,
widow of the late Samuel Walker, Jr
formerly of

Haritann need t!7 year* 7 month*
In this city. March 24, Cory Udell, K»q aged 81
years 2 mouth*.
In Augusta, March 24, Edward Cobdeil. aged 65
year* 2 month*.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 214 o'clock,
at No. 166 Neal street
tielatiTes and friend* are
lu riled to attend without further notice.
In Cumbcrlaud Mill*, lla ch 24, Carrie E. Coop,
cr, aged 26 year* 11 month*
tGorhatn, N. II., pa.

{err* please copy.)
in Haih March 21, Martha E. Smith, aged 21

yean 8 month#.
in Bath, Ma cb 2d. Pbiiena, wife of Ableser
CeaTltt, aged 37 year* 7 mouth*.

lu UtchUeld. March 14, Mehitlble Co»by, aged
01 year* 7 months.
In Uardiuer, March i 6. Mr*.
Sophia, widow of the
late Daniel Clay, aged 80 ytars.

practical business course,
by the undersigned, an e»|>erlouced teach-

INSTRUCTION
given
For full

a

Liverpool.

Galveston

Bid 23d sell Addle Jordan. Herrtman, Penssools.
PEN BACK>LA Ar 2t)tli. sob Carrie A Norton,
Hodgdon Galveston.
Old 20;b, barque battle G Dixon, Yates, Havana;
sch Mery A Hall, McD nahl New York.
8T AUGUSTINE—Sid 19th. sch Nellie Grant, Jordan, New York.
SATiLLa ItlVEIt
Sid 20tb, sch Laina Cobb,
Cobb. Bridgeport.
DARIEN- Ar 10th, sch Hcion A
Chase, Adams,
—

Port Koya

8C
Ar 23d sch Elisaboth M Cook, for New York
GEORGETOWN, 8C —Ar 21st, sch Liuah C Kaminski, Woodbury, Baltimore.
NORFOLK-cld 23d. sch It 8 Graham, Guntil)
Demarara.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 22d, sch U 8 Will lams
Bray. Portland.
BAl/l'l MOKE—Ar 23d, steamer Walker Arming•
ton. Smith, New York.
Old 23d. sch Josie Burt, Burt. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, sch Annie T Bailey
Bearse, Boston.
Ar 23d. hrlg.foliauna Ray. Cardenas; sob Albert
W Smith, Berry, Piovldenco.
NEWCASTLE. DEl- Passed down 23d, brig c 0
Robinson, for Oardcna*.
J|WILMINGTON, DEL Ar 23d, sch 11 M Buell
Ireland, Wiscasset.
Ar ai Delaware Breakwater 23d, brig Mattie
B
R lose 11, Atherton, Philadelphia for Trinidad.
NEW YORK
Ar 2 2d.
brig Jennie Hu inert.
Sparks, Brunswick, Ga. sch Adrianna Oliver. from
Mys >c, (la. OM Marrett. Wyli# MayHguex Ahby
Wmssoii. Lord. Portend; Paragon, stiute; Hvue

1IAKV4KU) UXI

v

in every

epartent

mexe*»i t

Oliver,

ami Minnie O

Taylor, Hamilton, Portland!

*•

well deigned to mislead. PEARLLNE is the
SAKE labor saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

Mutual

life mmm ompuy.
Better than

Which at
terest.

Four per cent.

Bond,

J. W.

as

shown by comparison of results.

iIh-

THE NORTHWESTERN

haa paid over $3,3*0,
000 matured endow incut*.
Resides firing insurance these policies have returned the
premiums with 4 to 6%kper cent, coin pound interest.

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN. (In
re*tod in the moH productive and solid scour
tie* of th*» e untry) have earned the past ten
years above paving all expenses and taxes, an
average

ot

4.27 per

cent

Interest.

THE SURPLUS OP TIIK COMPANY
cent,

reserve

over t

4

oar

$3,022,612.

is

ltetter

by it* policy-holders

than

any company

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
Tilt* nbiive

SS

I'.udo w nieni
for siilr at

Village, one and a half miles from West Gorham on
the road leading to Spruce Swamp; containing 105
of tillage, pasture and wood laud of which
about fifty acres are under good cultivation. The
house is two siorie*. lias nine finished rooms. Ell
16 x 60. one and a h*lf story. Barn 38 x 70 feet
all connected and in first < la*» r epair. There is a
good Orchard of about 200 apple trees, a never
failing w 11 of water. Also a va uable timber lot
of about fifteen aerrs in Buxton. Maine about two
n lles from West Gorh»m on the road leading from
West t.orham to West Kuxton.
The timber consist* of about 125 M. Pine, 60 M. Hemlock and 500
cord* hard wood. 'I he farming tools; Wagons,
Meighs, 35 tons first quality Hay and other property of the dec ased are also for sale.
Inquire for fuller particular* on the premises of
the su«>crlbers,
JANE B. Wf»OD.
EMMA. F. BURBANK,
or at G. T. R. Round House of
TIMOTHY W. BURBANK, Administrator.
March 22,

f Portland, Frederick Hoble of Uoiliani, Joseph I)ano of ICcnuebunk, Samuel A Holbrook of
Freeport. Mark P. Mneryof Portland, William W.
Brown of Portland, Frederick N. I>ow of Portland,
William K Oould of Heeritg, And Charles F. Libby
of Portland, who hare been created a corporation
by the name of the Portland Trust Company, by an
act of the legislature of Maine, approved February
Oth.'lHrt.H, will be he d at the office of the rIm>vo
t>a«‘»»‘d Cbarlee F. Libby No. 114 Exchange street.
Portland, Maine, on the 31st day of March A. !>.
LSH3, at three o'clock in the afternoon, for the purH»se of accepting said act,
admitting associate members adopting by-laws, eleetl g officers, and transacting such other business os may legally come be-

ST.,

A.
S.
WOLFE’S

schnapps.

Vlott

Boothby,

—AJSD—

SPECIAL

4 GENTS.

T. T. MERRY

State

as

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.

A public

saltr of over 80 ycarN duration In every

section of

our

couutryoflJdolpho

Wolfe's

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medleul faculty and a sale uncqualed
by

any other

alcoholic distillation have

Insured for It the repulntlouof salubrity
claimed for It.

For sale by all Druggists

ami Hroccrs.

18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

1*3

dl

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships,
»ervices between

Performing
Liverpool & Glasgow, and Halifax, Portland, boston & Baltimore,
calls at Jttoville, Queenstown, Galway Si

with

Foyne*.

via Halifax.
15 Mar.
2'.* Mar.
12 April.

Circassian, < apt. Smith.
Sardinian. Capt. Dutton.

Por Glasgow Direct.
Kestcrian.
Scandinavian.
Buenos Ayreau,

or
on or

about 10 Mar.
abont 2<» Star.

on or

about 27 Mar.

on

For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, (.eueral
Passenger Agents, 15 State St. Boston, and E. A.
40 Exchange St., T P. MeGOWAN,
WALDRON,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight toH. i
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
feb9
d ju2

mar22dtf_
FOB

—

Caspian.Capt. Thomson.

tenement on Parris
Rent 88.00.
Apply
II. A. JONES,
203 State St.

evening

from

sail

—

Portland for Liverpool.

TO LET.

—1^——»

WAftTS.

jSa ZjXf.

of the late Kev.
on Lincoln St.,
Contains fine garden
and lrnit trees. For panicujars apply to
ZE AS THOMPSuF, Jr., or
FEED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St., City.
teb22
dtf

very desirable residence
THE
Zenas Thompson, situate
Wo -dford’s

Wanted.

Comer. Deering

PRINTER

of

extensive experience wants
a situation as forema « of a
country newspaper and job office—Maine preferred. Address Foreman, I>i fcinson Type Foundry Boston.
mar24d3t

A

Wanted.

For hale.

and
\\TANTED.—Ladies
v f
to take a

young men in city or
country
light work at their homes;
any one can do it; work sent by mail; good salary;
dis'ance no objection; lo canvassing.
* ddress with

of the bent booselots In Portland, has a nice
stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will
sell on time and advance $2500 to help build a good
house on the premises. For particulars call on

ONE

stamp, IRA BURT, Box 2178, Boston, Maes

L.TAYLCK, 365 Congress St.

mar 2

4

impin'

era

large and elegant

A

assortment

PIANO
the

COVERS,

low [prices at

astonishingly

A

FURNISHED house, for

children,

small

a

family,without

the line of the horse cars and
of the City preferred. Answer
uiar23d2w

near

In the western part
P O. Box 1730.

You Can Have Work
home
your
AT ments,
in

own
whole time or spare moa new buainem» where no
or
can be
$51 > $ LO a
y
made.
One doxen samples sent free to commence
on.
Send lUe ( ilter) or four 3 cent
for ad-

eodtf

vertising

day

peddling

stamps
postage, and address plainly,
JONES A CO.

and

RoxJiadale,

mar22__

Haw.
dim

Wanted.

PIANO and ORGAN
Warcroonis of

FARM, all the way from HO to 100 acres in
sixe, divided into pasture and liay land .It in

A

wanted for

a

milk farm.

Address H. J. WEBSTER

box loSo, Portland.

mar22dlw"

FABJIER WANTED.

Samuel Thurston

M ife
FARMER

Box

posit_

dtx
B

«t/T| N

at

d Wife

to carry

cn

a

small farm.

must be a good butter maker.
Address
No. 12 3, Portland P. O.
marHdtf

Rent Wanted.

(So. 3.)

WILL YOU CALLi

Agent.

dlw*

Wanted.

KUSINKK* CAKt US.

A small convenient rent in
tral

locaiion,

or

cenou-e conven-

•

»«

ient for two small families.
Address KE vr,
Press Office.
marldtf

H. M.

FESSENDEN,

CAWASSEKS WAITED.

AGENCY,
51 1-2

Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.

tel>8__.13m
Herbert G. Briggs,
or

—

Amerlean A ToreIgu Pnte.its,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Me.
UF AU business relating to Patents promptly ami

faithfully

executed.

jul2dtf

The Freeman Granite Co.
YARMOUTH, MP.

Contract for Curbing, Flagging, Foundation Stone
and

Granite

Energetic Canvassers to sell the Exgl.
GOOD
installments. Men who
Wringer
give
on

JtreaTMENI^3
DR. b, (
M KST 8 N KKVE AND BlUIN T«UtItKXT, a guaranteed spec-fic for Hysteria, Dimness,
(onvulsions. Fits, Nervous N'etiralgia. Headache,
Herrons Prostration caused hy the use of alcohol
or tobacco,
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the Drain resulting in Insanity and leading
to misery,
decay and death. Premature Old Age,
Impotence, Weakness in either sex. Involuntary
Dosses and Spermatorrhoea caused by
over-exertion
ot the brain, *elf abuse or
over-indulgence Each
box contains one month's treatment
$l,abox,or
o boxes for $5.u0; sent
by mail prepaid on receipt of
price. \\ e guarantee 6bcxcs to cure any ease. With
each cider received for d boxes
accompanied with *5.
we will send the
purchaser our wiitten
to refund the money if th- treatment doesguarantee
not effect

hgents,

Portland.Me. junction Middle and Free Sts-

CHAS. H. O'BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Blocks
Paving
any qunntttie*.

P.O.BOX 184,

Yutmouth.
cod 3m

A

HARVEST.

Boots and Shoes
—

Ar

—

Cheap

Greene
Co.’s,
Wyer
•Iso C,.«K,,
Portland, Hr.
..

COAL.
p^hHuostlc

Now is tlic time for sharp buyers to get their

Coalt

a

oodtf

SIGN PAINTING
anil I.Htlorinsc of Etfrjr Description,
rented In an Artistic .Mnuncr
and at short notice.

M, T.

cs«

MULTIALL,

WTEtiei.KNTRBIT.

«o.ltf

THE LATEST

322 Commercial
Brown’s

ZEPHYR RUBBERS
\

lme t

■

!f»<> Middle Street.

m»*17__dtf

The “EASTMAN

HOUSE,”

NOR I II CONWAY, N. II.,
It now open for the accoimuodat on of the public. I
Free carriHges to all trains lor guests. A tirst-elaes
livery !• connected with the House.

ALFRED
marl 3

Street,

PORTLAND

To be Lei.
DESIRABLE, sunny house
Carleton Sheri
Amar24
For terms ate. apply 235 Brackett Street.
on

d3t.

To Lei.

THREE floors
t»“12dtf

in store No. 446 Fore street, with:
steam lower. Apply on the premise*.
R. DUNHAM * SON.

tho?r' <debni0a,ul e,nose^oue

!?held

2“

debt0r- «•

!Jllerlff*
for *411

*

*

Messenger

of

UwCouS o? Iu»ol

.ounty of Cumberland.

-inarlUJtau

----

I’ K SKI

Gum Teeth,
Plain
“

d2w

We have

f

FIRST-CLASS

_

TO LET.
Store Sos. Hi & 119 toddle St
the Post Office where all the large
Wholesale lobbing Houses are located. In dry
goods. Fancy and other classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms. Brick and Iron
Safe, Elevator, Conuters, Tables, Has and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated
by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON J64
Brackett St. where the keys may.be found

BELOW

oct2

Lose
BAR FIN. The tinder will
A GOLD
rewarded by leaving the same-at

commercial etreet.

now

$10
$7

WINES & LIQUORS
•fall kind*, la (he

ORIGINAL
—»<>»

R STANLEY &

l warrant

*‘*B

Su.nn.it

amTiu

E. U. & F. W.

foMO

THE

LOCKWOOD,

Middle

PORTLAND,

Street
MB.

Sag**,

CELKOBATKD

Spring Water,

'““OON,

M.

MAINE.

kOISOM

has opened an office in
Portland and can be
found at

been In the
have yet
case where

perfect fl».

lutporters,

STOC1T, pobt>
n tnit.

Mineral

WM "

D,,‘

So. 276 Middle St.

corns.
—VMNSSHXA'W'

Teeth,
a

SON,

Aleo, General Managers for New

have failed to give satisWe use none but the

Best
mi

PACKAGES,
SALS BY—

4 ONIWNO.HUKIi

three >ears, amt
oily
to hoar of the first
we

he suitably
138 A 138
mar24d3t

IMPORTED

faction.

288 1-2

AND FOUND

I.A3ID,

aSS
‘V*,'?
1
1

second day of
in the forenoou.

Given under my feud the date
first above written.

tocy

house on State Street, rental for
three years or less. Immediate possession eau
he bad. Inquire of O. W.
VEKR1LL, lit! Middle or
lo Cray Street.
janiodtf

Av«2.n

or

estate, wm
ma
hohlen at Probate

**•

Desirable Residence To Let.

LOST

1SHIS

Portland, on the
18H3, at ten o’clock

have outside territoNo. 36 Temp e St.

TO LET

aplC-dtl

Insolvency.

EASTMAN,

situated outlie Saco road near Stroudwaier
with two hams and a slaughter house on the same.
Portland, Mar. i7, 1883.
ANLIKKW L. FOLSOM, Adin’r.
S3T*For information call on L. M. Webb. Port*
aud.
inarJLiMlaw3wM

novlo_

MAINE.

Ooinrt of Insolvency for the County of
Cumberland
State of Maine.
March 17th, A. I). 1883
in caso of SARAH J.
CLOUGH, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice that on the
seventeenth
day of Mareh. A. I). 1883, a warrant in
InsoW, ney was issued by Henry C.
Peabody,
Judge of
the Court of
Insolvency for said County of ^umoerCumW
land, against the estate of said
SARAH J CLOUGH, of
Portland,
adjudgod to be ail insolvent debtor on petition of
debtor, which Petition was hied on the
" *£d
of Mareh, A l>. 1883. lo
dSy
tl4te iuterest on
olalnis is to be computed.
That 111* payment of any debts to or h»
'* ,i„k
lcb'
tor and th. transfer and
dellverv °f
of »n.T
aBy I’^'Per. y
by her are forbidden bylaw "5
prove
of her
b> bo

can

can

Wliari

Orders received by Telephone.

Proprietor,

Administrators’ Sale of Real Estate.
OUKSU-tNT to license from the lion rablo
X Judge of Probate f r the County of Cumberland, shall sell at public auction, unless nrevously
sold at private aale, on Tuesday, the 24tli dsy of
April, a. 1). 1883, at lOo’elocit In the forenoon, on
the piemisi s. sll the right, title and interest which
Mary It. Folsom, late ot I leering, in mid County*
deceased, had in and to the f Mowing described'real
lie homestead of the late
estate viz:
Maiy it. Fo
sem,

Lowest Market

at

aff

for hicullciucu L idles and Misses

m. a. r*

Specialty,

SI.

J'JK'

good reference or security
ry to handle. Address

issue guar*c.urr
.,J' 1 c'wP7i'i„<
lV-' ''oTuietors,
antees through
II. It. IIA1
Jt CO Druggists.#./,,

In

.i»nr»

or

For i- f rma ion. Ac. apply to l.»%K A AL%*•*»»«. <07 Broadway N.Y ;or E.
DPN,
A. W tl.I>HO> «0 Exchange St., T P. He
CiO W A!>, 444 Congrew St, Portland.
j
marl 3
dtf

For bale.

3 Freest Block, fORTLAM).

a

vegetable decomposition

intermediate, 94«»; Prepai-J Steerage, 941.

COVERED Business Wagon been used one vear
C. A. BECKF* »RD*
Enquire of
mar&dtf
220 Federal Street.

noon or

T.

DIREI

direct line from Calw «y ami l.ioierick.
Accommodations un qua led. Cabin 970 and 9 Ml;

ONE

LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham.

general beverage ami necessary
corrective of water rendered Impure by
As

TO BOMTO^i

Only

Farm For Sale or To
of the beet farms in the County of Cumberland, situated in Cape Elizabeth, known as the
“Brooks F*rui” will be sold at a great bargain. 8.
L. CARLEToN, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. PortmarSdtf
land, Me.

Ill

Schiedam Aromatic

FIVE DAY'S fr<>m Land to
and. Extra Weekly
A V, IJ.UTKItK, LONl>0\l)hKin I.«d t.l tni.o (V

Shipp from 4.ALW

Engine For Kale.
a.I llorre Howrr mail, new.
Apply
P.rilimct Electric Light Co., or
31. U.
PAI 3KB,

at

Portlar 'l.

LIBBY,

W.

QUEBEC TO L'VEROOOL
EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to DECEMBER,
Making the SHORTEST OCEAN TOY AGE. Only

travelling i»^iecc-i*a-

Portland, Maine.

fore them.

One of tbo persons named In sail Act.
Portland. March 21st. 1SS3.
nmr2Vdtd

1

FB&a

SAIUXG

1883._mar23d3w-

Policies

EXCHANGE

—

Libby

Friday.

1

Maine,

SINCE 187ft THE NORTHWESTERN ha* done

Oi-Kiinixaiilon of

CHARLES F.

Homestead Farm of the late Albion P. Wood !
rpiIE
I
in Go*ham
three miles from *-orham

jan22dtf

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

in hrrtliy given tbit tbo ttrit meeting of
NO TICK
the following Ywrson*, to wit: Harrison J.

and

VALUABLE FIRM FOR SALE.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE

Results Accomplished.

COLCORD,

flic Portland l'rioi 4<>iii|»imy.

Every Tuesday

especially

neat, plea*ant
Street, with Sebago.
A8.M%VLL,
to
morning,

pupil* uy the luhecuhoi

_MEETINGS

Every Wednesday and Saturday.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
n m.
From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing sense).
Freight for the West by the Penn. It. K.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pawsgc Tea Dwllwra. Keun.1 Trip SIM.
Meals and Boom included.
For Freight or Pasi-age apply to
K. B. nAM's-nON, Agent,
de31lf
VO l-wng Wharf Ho.ioa.

Heal Estate and Insurance

d»f

From BONY ON

passengers.
Mienmer »‘< LEAFATBA”
A Wood Screw SteamsMp, 1045 30-1LO tons,
(o. in.) boiler* have had about two years’ service and
are in perfect order, has surface condenser, has caparity for 1800 b*ln» cotton. Saloon fitted for
twcutv-Light pauseugers.
Both Steamers are in good order and ready for
immediate service. “Calvert” is
adapted
foi a Collier. For further information apply to
HARRY F. TURNER, 1
Kec»lTeri,
KecelTer»OLIVER REEDER,
/
P. O. Box 672, Baltimore.
fcb23codlm*

Better than Tontine Policies in other Companies

V

148 Pearl Street.

Direct Steamship Line.

From PHILADELPHIA

A

Class

I an 24

PIII LA DELPHI IA

An Trqp Screw Steamship, «37 37-100 tons,
(o m.) new boilers June, 1882,Is heavily constructed, and es ecially adapted for heavy cargoes, has
large batches, water ballast, and will carry about
1000 tons dead weight. Saloon fitted for twelve

gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which yon may withdraw year deposit at any time, or neglect to make It. It 1* easier
to make money than to save It.

_

to crlTat*

liood clean
Ill healtlt of

lished
teu
years,
slock, steady trade.

Let.

Better than the Savings Bank,

UniVrrsity,

Ten

Excellem Kook, stationery' and
EstabFancy Ooods Kusiness.

__mar21dlw

which

studies in each department, or any mb* r subject con
neciei with the
address the Registrar of
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.
12
cod 3 in

g

a

premium pays about 3Vi per cent, in-

a

the Me i*cal School.

sou

i

Meiim

Graduates of other College? are admitted to adstanding in Harvard College upou such cona* the Faculty deem equitable in ea< h case.
For Information concerning the ter m*» ot admission
the cost of a college or nr feasional course, the
scholarships (¥66) and other beneficiary ad, the

in Lm-listi
leal Studies.

Bates op passage.

Cabin.*50.00, A S80.00 Gold.
Cabin, return.*90.00 A $110.00 Gold.
Intermediate
..
.*40.00 Gold
Steerage ......*25.00Gold
For passage, Ac., apply *> DAVID TORRANCE,
A CO., General Agents, Qnad Trunk Freight Office#. foot of India street.
nolRdtmyl
*
These Steamer# do not carry Cattle or Sheep.

lliisines* for Hale.

acre*

INSURANCE.

vanced
ditions

Instruction

wmn

ONLY

Elf MTV,

—

Allle Oakes, Plllsbury, and Ida Hudson, Bishop
Rockland; A Jameson, Candage, Fall River.

BE8T THING KNOWN

thi

d2w*

Examination* for admission to the College and the
Profe*#i*mal Schools are btdd every year in Cambridge. Mass.. Kieter, N. 11 New York, Philaelphia. Cincinnati, Chicago^ St I oui* an<t San Fraocliieo on the Thui>dav, Friday and Saturday following the last Wednesday In «luue (this year dune* 28,
2W and 30.) Tbe Harvard Ex^mlnat!.*>ns for Women
are held iu Cambridge. New York,
Philadelphia ami
CiuelBtiail on the same dajs.
Special students are receiver*-1 thorn examination

The •tenners of this Lisa will
daring the winter season
fortnightly between this port and
9 ..a«.ld i".
Liverpool. The vessels are Clyde
built, full powered and hare superior arcommodatlou for cabin and st-erage passengers. Prepaid
tickets are issued at reduced rate to tbose desirous
of bringing out their friends. Dates of sailing from
Portland to Lirerpool direct:
22M»r.
•SARNIA, Capt. Llndall.
DOMINION. Capt. Dale
.24Mar.
BROOKLYN Capt. M Gibson. 5Apr
•OREGON, Capt. Williams.. 7Apr.
TuRON IO, Capt. Jos. Gibson.l»Apr.
•SARNIA,Capt. Llndall. SMay.
daw.

Boston. Mass

HK-Hiarr

particulars address

A. S. LAWYER,
P. 0 BOX 1813.
CITY.

DOMINION LINE.

u,

For Snip.
HPHE undersigned, receiver* of the Merchant*’
1
Steamship Company of Baltimore, offer at private sale ihe St«Mm»bips ‘‘Calvert” and “Clrwpntr.*” now Jying in the port of B Itimore.

educational.

in

only

ot

•

of selling.
II. K. KlIMIItMli A CO.
rnar24dlw
Saco, Maine.

in the country. It need* only to be known to be
preferred. It* policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

Practical Business Course.

is well established and
is sold only on

tern

owner cause

Government

Id Boothbay, March 11, Edward Barter and MU*
Angie M. bawl*.
lu Gardiner, March 17, Fred Brown and Miaa

DOnimTKI PORTE.
HAN FRANCISCO—Cld 23d, ship Eureka, Woodworth.
Bid 16th ship A J Fuller, f'oleord, Liverpool.
PORT TOWNSEND A r 23d ship Helicon,Bowes
Port land, O, for Port Blakelv.
MOBILE- Ar 23d, sch Alible C Stubbs, Cross.

dlyr

moho

91ABBIAGEM.

FIERI «:R UK*.
Ar at Bootbbav 23d. sobs Alice M Gould. Blake
and Helen Bradley, Homes, Portland for
Banks.
Aratde22d, schs Alice M Gould. Jowett, Portland for Western Banks; Mary Lissle, and Kti.ma
Oott, from Portland, ahnre.
Bid 22d schs Elsie M smith. Jewett, for Wostern
Banks; Hattie Mat d, Grant, shore.

A marvel of purity,
strength and «holeson>eueb8. More economical than
the ordinary kin s, and cannot he sold in competition with the mult 'lude <t Iff test, short a eight
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cant.
Koval Baking POWDER Co., 106 Wall 8t.. N. Y.

Boynton,

JlM'ilng for

MERCHANTS' KXCflANOR.

varies.

never

Leighton, do; Georgia Coffin Maggie Daliing. Daliing. and Kalpb Sinnett, Pinkham une.

—

FRO*

Pure.

Absolutely
This Powder

B Cleaves, Cbarlsou. for Delaware Breakwater, seb
lilt Woodside, Heed, Ktuuia, LlttlcJ dm, u» u James
H Talbot, Crocker, do.
In port >ioh 17, barque Hudixm, Carver (or Delaware Breakwater, ldg
brig Ada L White. White,
do. sebs Fred A Carle, Condon and J II Converse,

HPOKSK

Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th and
30th of each month,
carrying passengers for San
Francisco and ail of the above ports.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan,' Lina and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eas-

Farm for Sale.

POWDER

and

T.ealmad

tateafta, ,«ew
Autralla*

Near Freeport Village.
MunlI
farm 11 acre* good land, nice
house ? rooms, large barn, plruly of fruit, excellent water, 5 minutes to depot, cbuicbc*, stoics,
and schools. I mini re of tiorc A
l> 1VIS, or address E. Bliss,
inch U'l, N;t.
Freepori, tie.
m*r24
<l3twTtl8fl

water.

Ar at Matanxas Mcb 15. barque Carrie Heckle.
Simonton. Baltimore; sob F L Hlcbardson, Be la no,
New tork.
Sid fm Matanxas 17tb, brig Antelope, Curtis, for
Delaware Break water.
In port Mob Id, barque J H Chadwick. Foster for
Annapolis, Md; John M Clerk, Conant. for Baltimore; brig* L Staples, S'owers, for North of Hat
teras, Daisy
Sbackford, foi Hampton
Koads.
Ar at St John, NB, 23d, teb D Sawyer,
Bogerg,
June* port.

MP*"’
Naadwlefc

paying well,

rcar24d8t

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOIt, TIME aud SOAl' AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satls/actlun.
Vo family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWAILE of imitations

Cld lMtb, brig Edith Hall, Gregory, for Delaware
Bieakwater; 17th. barque Ocean Pearl do.
At Cardeuas ldtb. barque G Iteusens. Engel, for
Delaware Breakwater ; brigs Clarabeile, Coggins:
H W Me&ser, Brewster; Emma, Hicbardsou, and H

tow

CALIFORNIA,

FOR

account of sickness. It Is an extra opportunity for
a lady to secure a good business, as there are hundreds of regular custom*!*. Those
meaning
business and having small capital need address
P P. X. Transcript Office,

WASHING^BLEACHING

SUNDAY. Mareb 26.
Arrived.
Steamship Buenos Ayrean, (Br) Scott, Glasgow—

mdse to H A A Allan.
Steamer Woodbury, (US) Abbey, Castine.
Scb Fred Walt<>n. Smith, Newport News, Va—coal
to Pot Hand A Koch eater UK.
Scb Hannah Stone, Cobb, Virginia
oysters to
Tlmroon* & Hawes.
Sch F.va .1 Smith Adam*. Baltimore.
Scb Centennial, Kt*ley, Baltimore—coal.
Scb three 8l*tcrs. Thompson,
Friendship.
Sch Knuna, (new, 77 tons) Spurting, Bath.

located,

Caibarieu.
Cld 17tb, sob Ada

NEW8.

HoRTLOD

THE
nice, genteel business;
well
and

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

Agents,
«• L. filSTLITT Or CO.,
id fitau 8it»i.c,i. Brand Hi., Btaui
or to 97. D. LITTLE ft 00.,
Ia88dtf
81 ftxehange St.. Portland.

For Sole.
goed will, furniture, fixtures, stock. &c,.

or

Barker, Edwards, Nuevita* and
New York.
Ar at Cardenas Mob lFfth, sob John H Converse,
l-rlghton New York; ldtb, brig L M Meriti, Bar
rett. do, sib Belle Hooper, Giikey, Philadelphia;
17tb. Elisabeth Winslow, Locke. New York.
Sid 16lh, barque Alice, Dyer, Delaware Break-

___utf_

mar 24

sey. Laguna.
Sid fin Kingston, J a, sob A L Butler. Eaton, New
York via fuagua.
Ar at Guantanamo Mcb 7. sob L F Warren, Johnson. New York.
lu port M<*h 14, barque Alex Campbell, Bunker,
for New York, sob J S In gran am, Drlnkwatnr. for
New York.
Arat Htunacoa Mcb 0, seh St Croix, Fltxgeraid,
Wlltnlngtoii NO.
At Trinidad Mcb 14, barque Keimard, Downing,
lor Norm ol Hatteras.
At Sagua Mob 17 barque Jose It Lopes, Mountfort, for North of HaUerax, brigs ltorky Glen. Bray,
and Cade. Sawyer, do. Am? A Lane. Clifford, and
Haven. Nusb, uno; James Boyce, Duncan, for New

tuar20

vLAJM X K

AT

Pensacola.

PKOVIDKNOK—81d 23d, barque F L Oenovar,
Veazlo, Darien; sob Edw Johnson, McDonald, for
New York.
SOMERSET—SU1 23d, sch Damon, Haskell, for
New York.
DUTCH ISLAND I1AKBOB Ar 22d. * k Eliza
B OoIMu. Cole. Provldeuec for New York.
KW BEDFORD—Ar 22d, sch Meilcun, Arey,
Providence, to load for Portland.
VINKYAKD-HAVKN—Ar 22d. sobs E B Emery,
Taylor, Hoboken for Boston; Alice Oakes, Merilll,
New York for do; Hannah Stone, Cobb, Virginia for
Portland: HTTowaeud, Smith, Portland for New
York: L V Beebe, Beebe, Bath for Philadelphia
Sailed, sobs Oregon. Dayllgnt. Fred Walton, A H
Waite, Mark Gray, and others.
KDUABTOWN—Ar 22d, sch Herald, Fisk.NY'ork
for Hockland.
H YANNH—Sld 23d, schs Mary Sands, Wiecassct
for New *ork; Jesse Hart, St George for Virginia;
Thayer Kimball New York for Hockland.
Ar 22d, schs Emetine G Sawyer. Kellev, and Clara
Kogeifl, St Joku, NB, for Now York, (and both sailed 23d >
BOSTON—Ar 23d, schs Lizzie Meyer, Harrington,
Pascagoulu; J« nnle H Morse, Coloord, Charleston
for Bath; Willto If Higgln Jones, Port Johnson.
Ar 24th, sch Flavilla, Walls, Uoekport.
Cld 24th, brig Stooktou, Allen, St Pierre; sell C H
Macomber, Uumrill, IDytl.
LYNN—Ar 23d, seks Murk (Bay, Handail, Newport News, Va, Albert M Waite, Moore. Bermuda
Hundreds; Lizzie Oupllll, Smith, and Maria Theresa, Kallook, Hockland.
BOOTHBAY—ar K2d, schs Fillmore, Mender,
Portland, H 8 Howe, from Portlaud, to haul out on
the railway.

er.

.6 63 j Htltb w*t«*
6 20 ; Vom. rim.

a great bargain.
Situated on tho line of the
P & O. it. R., thirty miles from Portland.
Contains 800 a« rea, a large portion of which 1*
v-ilu blc limber land, and alone i» worth more than
It has a modern J Va story
the priced the farm.
house, aiahie 40x00, barn 40x72, with commodious
all
iu
good repair, and u never falling
outbuildings
supply *»f running water, There are fifty acres
excellent tillage land under a good stale of cultiva
tion and euts about forty tons hay, andhaseneof
the best mountain pastures iu tho State. The land is
well sd .pted for any kind of farming, and is one of
the finest situations on the line of th I\ Si O. H. R.
Price *7.00(>. For terms and other information
OLIVER D RICE,
address
No. 11C Commercial street, Portland, Me.

Bock port.
Old 23d, barque lsxaac Jackson, WoioU, Oallao;
brigs Clara Pickeus Coombs, Havana. A tala) a.Eye,
CieufuegO!*; schs Allie Oakes, for Koeklaud, Paragon, portiano.
NEW HAVEN -Sid 22d, sch Lizzie B Willey,

Willey,

STEAMERS

I'nrin for sale.

Marina

energy.
A young geutleman who was pledged to take
a lady to a party remarked to her on
the afternoon previous to the event, that be was going
home to take a sleep, In order to be fresh.
“That’s right," she replied; "bat do not sleep
he asked.
too long.” “Why?"
"Becaase,
Bhe answered, "I do not want you to be loo
fresh.’’—Philadelphia Sunday Item.

FOR BALF.

_MISCELLANEOUS

Eil ward's and Walkers’ Hardware store from
Jim- IJio Jl nr. 4«
over

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

8. Tl. PETTEV1ILL & CO.’g

Advertising Agency,
l» NtairS).,

i:n F»rh Kaw.
I
NKW
I
VottKr
Estimate* furnished frail* for Advertising in
Newspapers lu the United State* and British Pro?

HOSTOJI.I

now.

